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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This document is prepared in supportof the EnvironmentalRestoration
program at the U.S. Departmentof Energy's (DOE) Hanford Site near Richland,
Washington. It provides a technicalbaselineand characterizationof waste
sites located at the IO0-B Area and resultsfrom an environmentalinvestiga-
tion undertaken by the WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC) History Office in
support of the EnvironmentalRestorationEngineeringFunction. It is based on
the review and evaluationof numerousHanford Site current and historical
reports, drawings,and photographs,supplementedby site inspectionsand
employee interviews. No intrusivefield investigationor samplingwas
conducted.

The IO0-B Area is made up of three operable units. Two of these,
IO0-BC-Iand I00-BC-2,are addressed in this report and include liquid and
solid waste disposal sites in the vicinity of the IO0-B and I00-C Reactors.
The third operable unit, I00-BC-5,is concernedwith groundwaterand is not
addressedhere. Waste sites describedin this report includecribs, trenches,
pits, french drains, retentionbasins, solid waste burial grounds, septic
tanks, and drain fields. Each is described separately,and photographshave
been includedwhen available. Appendix A contains a list of photographsused
throughoutthe document.

A comprehensiveenvironmentalsummary for the area is not provided in
this report. However, an excellentsummarymay be may be found in Hanford
Site National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) Characterization,which
describes the geology and soils, meteorology,hydrology,land use, population,
and air quality of the Hanford Site (Cushing1988).

I-i
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2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTIONOF THE IO0-B AREA

Nine uranium-fueled,graphite-moderated,and water-cooledplutonium
production reactorswere constructedby the U.S. Government along the Columbia
River, at the Hanford Site, during the 20-yearperiod from 1943 to 1963. All
nine are owned and managed by the DOE. The reactors are retired from service
and have been declared surplusby DOE; all except the IO0-N Reactor are
currently availablefor decommissioning(DOE 1992).

he IO0-B Area includestwo of these reactors,IO0-B and I00-C, with
their associatedwater treatmentfacilities,laboratories,administrative
space, and various other buildings. A total of 47 buildingswere located in
this area. Figure 2-I is a historicalphotographthat was taken of the
IO0-B Area in January 1955. Most IO0-B Area buildingsare fully deactivated,
and some are currentlybeing decommissioned. Figure 2-2, for example, shows a
1993 photographof the demolitionof the 190-B Building. A portion of the
water treatmentplant continues in operationto provide potablewater to the
200 Areas, and the 151-B ElectricalSubstationcontinuesto provide power.
Few personnel are assignedto the area. Boatersand sports fishermen frequent
the Columbia River adjacentto the site, but they are legallyprohibited from
trespassing.

Radiologicaland chemicalwastes were generated in the process of
reactor operation. Most of these wastes were disposed of at the IO0-B Area in
79 waste sites, includingcribs, trenches,burial grounds, retention basins,
dry wells, in situ burial sites, and undocumentedor suspectwaste sites.

The area is divided into three operable units: IO0-BC-I,I00-BC-2,and
I00-BC-5. Operable units IO0-BC-Iand I00-BC-2are addressed in this
document. Because the I00-BC-5Operable Unit is a groundwaterunit, it is
beyond the scope of this document and is not discussed.

2.2 AREA HISTORY

The area included in and adjacentto the IO0-B Area was used for
livestockgrazing prior to its acquisitionby the U.S. Army in January 1943.
Irrigatedorchards and homesteadswere located nearby to the west and
northwest,but none are known to have been locatedwithin the IO0-B Area
boundaries.

The nearest homesteadwas locatedabout I mi to the northwestand was a
"1910-1943farmstead,"now characterizedby furrowed fields,buried and
exposedwooden irrigationwater lines, heaps of field cobbles, and
concentrationsof domestic debris. Heavy equipmentdisturbanceis evident
over much of the farm site.

Anciently, the area along the banks of the Columbia River in the area of
the Hanford reactorswas a favoritecamping and village site for northwestern
Indian tribes, includingthe Wanapums and Yakima people of the Chamnapum band,
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Figure 2-I. IO0-B Area, LookingNorthwest,January 1955.

Figure 2-2. 190-B Building Demolition,August 1993.
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the Palus people, and the Walla Walla and Umatilla people. Since the advent
of dams and reservoirs elsewhere on the Columbia River system, the Hanford
Site riverbanks comprise the most archaeologically rich area in the western
Columbia Plateau.

Although situated inthis culturallyrich portion of the plateau, the
IO0-B Area is, relatively,culturallypoor. Only two prehistoricarchaeologi-
cal sites are located within 2 km of the IO0-B Area, and just one of those two
is within the confines of the operableunits (Cushing1988). That site is
identifiedby PacificNorthwestLaboratory (PNL) as site number 45BN446 and is
locatedeast of the 181-B Pumphouse,on the terraceedge just above the
riverbankand among gravels of the exposed riverbankbelow. Visible cultural
materials include a scatter of firecrackedrock, flakes, and net weights along
the shoreline. Shell fragmentsmay be found in ant hills, indicatingthe
presence of buried depositionalong the terraceedge and slope (Chatterset
al. 1992). All archaeologicalsites are included in the Locke Island archaeo-
logicaldistrict (Relander1956).

2.3 REACTORDESCRIPTIONANDHISTORY

IO0-B Reactorwas the first of three reactorsconstructedin 1943 and
1944 as part of the U.S. Army Corps of EngineersManhattanProject. Completed
in only 15 months, the reactor produced the plutoniumthat fueled the world's
first atomic explosionat Alamagordo,New Mexico, and the weapon that
destroyedNagasaki,Japan, to hasten the end of World War II. Refer to
Figure 2-3 for a historicalphotographthat was taken of the reactor in
January 1955. The IO0-B Reactor has been listed on the National Register of
Historic Places and as a NationalMechanical EngineeringLandmark (Cushing
1992). A community effort is currentlyunder way to utilize the IO0-B Reactor
as a reactormuseum.

Operating initiallyat 250 megawatts (thermal)of power, IO0-B Reactor
power levels were gradually increasedover the years until 2,090 megawattswas
authorized in 1961. Operationscontinuedat approximatelythat level until
deactivationin 1968. The reactor has continued in deactivatedstatus since
that year.

The reactor was thoughtto be nearingthe end of its effective opera-
tional life in early 1946, due to growth and distortionof its graphite core.
As a result, the reactorwas removed from operationfrom March 1946 to
June 1948. Improvedtechnologiespermitted its continueduse after 1948.

The I00-C Reactorwas Hanford'ssixth productionreactor. Its con-
structionbegan in June 1951 and was completed in November 1952. Refer to
Figure 2-4 for a historicalphotographthat was taken of the I05-C Reactor
Buildingunder constructionin September 1951. Also, refer to Figure 2-5 for
another historicalphotographthat was taken of the reactor and support
facilities in October 1952, shortly before constructionwas finished. The
reactor initiallyoperated at 650 megawatts,but its power level was increased
over time to 2,360 megawatts. It operateduntil April 1969 and has remained
in deactivatedstatus since then.

A historicalphotographof the I00-C Reactorgraphite layup, taken in
April 1952, is provided as Figure 2-6.
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Figure 2-3. 105-B Reactor Building and Support Facilities,January 1955.

Figure 2-4. I05-C Reactor Building Under Construction,September 1951.
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Figure 2-5. I05-C Reactor Building and Support Facilities,October 1952.

Figure 2-6. I05-C Reactor BuildingGraphite Layup,April 1952.
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The construction of the I00-C Reactor necessitated modifications and
additions to the 181-B River Pumphouse, the 184-B Powerhouse, and the
IO0-B Water Treatment Plant.

2.3.1 Reactor Cooling Water Effluent and Other Liquid Wastes

Liquid effluentsgenerated from reactor operationsconsistedprimarily
of reactor coolingwater, fuel storage basin water, and decontamination
solutions. In terms of potential impact on the groundwater,these effluents
are thought to be the most significantwastes in the IO0-B Area. Millions of
liters of this waste are thoughtto have been disposed of directly to the soil
column, both intentionallyand as a result of leaks in the cooling water
system (DOE-RL 1992).

A continuous supply of high-qualitycoolingwater was essential to
reactor operations Both reactors had their own water treatmentplants. At a
daily use rate of between 177 and 246 milliongallons, this system generated
the largest liquid waste volume in the area.

Cooling water was obtained from the Columbia River and was extensively
treated before passing through the reactor. Settling,chemical treatment,
filtering, and pH managementwere utilized to purify and prepare the water.
The water circulated in a single pass throughthe reactor process tubes,
cooling tubes imbedded in the thermal shield, and the reactor horizontal
control rods.

While passing through the reactor, the water absorbed thermal energy
from the nuclear process and became radioactivelycontaminated. Sources of
contamination includedthe following.

• The high neutron flux in the reactor core activated any minerals
or other elements that had not been filteredout of the cooling
water. This created speciessuch as 41Ca,SICr,and 6SZn. Most of
the species were relativelyshort-livedand have since decayed to
negligible levels. Calcium-41 is a notable exception.

• Activation products from the graphite reactor cores, other reactor

components,and fuel,claddingwere picked up and transported,by
the coolingwater. Siqnificantspecies includedtritium, 14C

15_Eu6°Co, 63Ni, and 152Eu I_Eu, and .

• Fuel element fission products such as 9°S 13ZCs,
_9/24Opu, r and andtransuranics such as were sometimes introduced into

cooling water due to fuel cladding failures.

The concentrations of radionuclides in reactor cooling water were low
during normal operations, with an approximated activity of 0.2 MCi/L (Parker
1947).

Cooling water passed through the reactor core at a rate of
51,000 gal/min for the IO0-B Reactor and 72,000 gal/min for the I00-C Reactor
until 1957, when the flows were increased to 71,000 gal/min and
I00,000 gal/min, respectively. Exiting the reactor at a temperature of 90 to
95 °C, the water passed into a retention basin, where it was held for 2.5 to
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4.0 h to allow thermal cooling and the radioactive decay of short-lived
radionuclides (Gerber 1993, Healy 1951).

From the retention basins, the water was ducted through large under-
ground pipes to the 116-B-7, 132-B-6, and 132-C-2 outfall structures and into
pipes that discharged at the center bottom of the Columbia River.

Overflow from the outfall structures could also discharge through
spillways directly to the rivershore.

Over time, the retention basins and underground lines developed leaks,
releasing cooling water to the area around the basins and lines at a rate as
high as several thousand liters per minute (Dorian and Richards 1978).
Specific information on leak rates from the retention basins is not available,
but contamination detected around the basins indicates that significant
leakage did occur. See Sections 4.11 and 4.18 for further information.

In addition to the ongoing leaks previously mentioned, several other
leaks occurred and were better documented.

• Two leaks occurred in 1952. One was near the #2 diversion box on
the effluent line, and the other was around an 8-in. riser on a
temporary bypass line northeast of the I05-B Building. Both of
these leak sites were covered by at least 3 ft of clean soil
(Dorian and Richards 1978).

• In 1954, a break in the I07-B Basin covered the area around the
basin with water. Surveys disclosed contamination levels varying
from several hundred counts per minute to 13 mrad/h. Radioactive
material in the water was comparable to that in normal effluent
water. Beta contamination of the mud was 10`4 to 10.2 #Ci/g. The
leak and contamination were confined to the immediate vicinity of
the I07-B Basin (Dorian and Richards 1978). See Section 4.11.

2.3.2 Fuel Rod Cladding Failures

Fuel rod cladding failuresbegan to be a problem in 1948, and several
hundred failures occurredover the operationallifetimesof the IO0-B and
I00-C Reactors (DeNeal1965). These failuresoccurredwhen a pinhole-sized
rupture in the fuel rod cladding material permittedcooling water to reach the
uranium core material. Rapid oxidizationof the uranium core would sometimes
cause rod distortion and furtherenlargementof the rupture site. This
allowed uranium core material to escape into the cooling water, contaminating
the water with uranium and its daughter products. Severalmethods were
devised to handle the contaminatedcooling water.

• It is unclear how contaminatedcoolingwater was handled in the
First few instancesof cladding failures. The water may have been
allowed to mix with noncontaminatedcoolingwater before being
released to the river.

• After 1948, the contaminated water was segregated in the retention
basin and drained to open "basin overflow" trenches (PNL 1975).
The retention basins were, by construction, divided into two
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compartments. When a cladding failure occurred, the highly con-
taminated water was diverted into one of the two compartments that
then was drained to the open trench (called a basin overflow
trench or emergency dump trench). This practice continued on a
regular basis until 1954, when increased flows and structural
stresses on the basins, due to the temperature differences between
the full and empty sides, necessitated that both sides of the
basin be used in parallel. Overflow trenches continued in use
through the operational lives of the reactors.

• Pluto cribs were also used for handling the fuel rod rupture-'
contaminated cooling water. The water was flushed to the pluto
crib directly from the affected process tube before it could mix
with water from unaffected tubes. The I16-B-3 and I16-C-2A pluto
cribs were used for this purpose for a few years after 1951. The
I16-C-2A Pluto Crib was also used for the disposal of decontami-
nation wash pad wastes and metal examination facility wastes.

These trenches and cribs should be recognized as significant waste
units, because they consist of direct soil discharges of liquid wastes with
relatively high radioisotope contaminant concentrations.

2.3.3 Fuel Storage Basin Water

Followingremoval from the reactor core, irradiatedreactorfuel rods
(also called fuel elements)were dischargedto and stored at the bottom of
large water-filledstoragebasins pending their shipmentto the chemical
separationfacilities in the 200 Areas. The basins were about 19 ft deep,
thus providing shieldingbetween the highly radioactivefuel elements on the
basin floor and reactor personnelworking around the basin.

Both normal and ruptured fuel elements were dischargedto the basins,
and the ruptured elements contaminatedthe basin shieldingwater. Ruptured
fuel examinationswere sometimesconductedon the basin floor. This was a
procedurethat usually required the fuel rod to be cut and sectionedunder
water, further contaminatingthe water. It is reportedthat detailed
examinationswere performedon each ruptured fuel element that was positively
identified,although some ruptured fuel elements could not be isolated from
the other fuel elements on the basin floor. The I00-C Reactorfuel basin was
constructedwith a fuel examinationfacility,known as the I05-C Metal
ExaminationFacility,which permittedconvenient inspectionof ruptured and
damaged fuel elements (Newell 1964). Some fuel rods were damagedduring
handling on the basin floor, thus Furthercontaminatingthe basin water.

The basin water level was lowered when the reactorswere deactivated,
and both basins were cleaned in 1984. Remainingwater was processed and
released to the 116-B-15and 116-C-6ponds, which had been excavated for that
purpose. An asphaltemulsion was appliedto basin floors and walls to fix
loose contaminants. Remainingbasin hardware,perfs, buckets, and scrap were
packaged and disposed of as low-levelradioactivewaste in the 200 Area Burial
Grounds (Millerand Steffes 1986).
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2.3.4 DecontaminationSolutions

During reactoroperationsand reactorshutdowns,large quantitiesof
decontaminationsolutionswere routinelyused to remove radionuclidesfrom
reactor hardware and surfaces. Decontaminationactivitiestook place at the
IO0-B Reactor and I00-C Reactordummy decontaminationfacilities,the cushion
corridordecontaminationstations,the 111-B Building,and the I08-B Building.

Known decontaminationchemicals includedchromic, citric, oxalic,
nitric, sulfamic,and sulfuric acids (all of which were neutralizedwith
sodium carbonate before disposal), as well as sodium fluoride. Other
chemicals, includingorganic solvents,were also used for some decontamination
processes. These solutionswere generallydisposed of in cribs, trenches,
and/or french drains in the immediatevicinityof the building in which they
were used. Decontaminationsolutionswere sometimescombinedwith reactor
coolingwater and dischargedto the river.

Decontaminationsolutionscontainedboth radionuclideand chemical
contaminants. Some of the compoundsused in the decontaminationsolutions,
such as oxalate and organic complexants,may potentiallyhave solubilizedand
transportedradionuclidesand metals. The quantitiesof decontamination
solutions, as well as other disposal locations,are not known (DOE-RL 1992).

2.3.5 RadioactiveSludges and Solid Wastes

Several thousand tons of radioactivesludge were generatedduring
reactor operationsand accumulatedin pipes in the coolingwater effluent
system, in the coolingwater retentionbasins, and in the reactorfuel storage
basins. Smaller volumes of sludge also collected in water traps located in
the 115-B/C (132-B-5)Gas TreatmentFacility and in the 117-B (132-B-4)and
117-C (132-C-3)air treatmentbuildings• The sludge consistedof diatomaceous
earth, used periodicallyto scour internalsurfacesof the reactorprocess
tubes, and fine particulatematter that originatedfrom dissolvedand
suspended solids in river water, pipe slag, rust, failed Fuel elements,
graphite powder, and other undefinedsolids. It was contaminatedwith
radionuclidesand various chemicalcontaminants• The total volume of sludge
generatedduring reactor operations is unknown.

The greater part of the sludge accumulatedin the 116-B-11 and 116-C-5
retentionbasins and in the reactorfuel storagebasins. At least once during
reactor operations,an unknownquantity of sludge was removed from the
retentionbasins to burial sites adjacentto the basins. Approximately
2.5 in. and 0.5 in. of sludge are estimatedto remain in the IO0-B and I00-C
retentionbasins, respectively(Dorianand Richards 1978).

Radioactivesolid wastes generallyconsistedof reactor hardware,
contaminatedequipmentand tools, and miscellaneouscontaminateditems such as
paper, rags, and structuralconcrete. The main source of these wastes was
reactor operations,and the most highly contaminatedsolid wastes were the
reactorcomponents, includingaluminum spacers,lead-cadmiumreactor neutron-
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poison pieces, boron splines, graphite, process tubes, and lead. Lesser
quantities of gunDarrels, thimbles, control rods, nozzles, pigtails, and
cadmium sheets were also present (Miller and Wahlen 1987). These wastr_ were
typically disposed of in IO0-B Area burial grounds.

Neutron irradiation of reactor components caused them to become
activated. They also became contaminated by contact with radioactive
solutions and environments.

The predominant radionuclides associated with the reactor components are
6°Co and °°Ni. The following two reactor modification projects were responsi-
ble for much of the solid waste from the reactors:

• The Ball 3X Project, in which the liquid boron system for
emergency reactor control was replaced with a system using solid
boron steel and carbon steel balls

• The tube replacement project, in which aluminum reactor process
tubes were replaced (Dorian and Richards 1978).

It is likely that other facilities associated with the IO0-B and
I00-C Reactors generated radioactive solid wastes. Examples are air filters
used in the 132-B-5 Gas Recirculation Building and the 132-B-4 and 132-C-3
Exhaust Air Filter Buildings, equipment used in connection with the cooling
water effluent system, and contaminated dirt removed from locations near the
effluent lines.

The primary disposal areas for the IO0-B Area were the 118-B-I and
I18-C-I Burial Grounds and the 128-C-I Burning Pit located in the IO0-BC-2
Operable Unit. Irradiated reactor components removed during the IO0-B Ball 3X
System installations were buried in the 118-B-5 Burial Ground and at other
burial sites.

Radioactive solid waste buried within the boundaries of the IO0-BC-I
Operable Unit primarily includes building foundations, contaminated
underground concrete-lined tunnels and piping systems, and pieces of concrete
and other materials from demolished buildings. Contamination in these cases
resulted mainly from surface contact with contaminated air, dust, and liquid
solutions, and radiation levels are low (DOE-RL 1992).

2.3.6 Reactor Ventilation System and Inert Gas System Wastes

Two gas systems were associated with each of the reactors: the primary
ventilation system and the inert gas system. The primary ventilation system
circulated fresh air through the staffed areas of the reactor buildings, into
zones of increasing contamination levels, and upward past the reactors to
overhead ducts. The ducts carried the air to exhaust fan systems located
adjacent to the exhaust stacks. Air in the reactor buildings became
contaminated with radionuclides that were present as radioactive gases,
entrained vapors, and particulates generated by the cascade of cooling water
in the reactors. These emissions may have resulted in surface contamination
in the IO0-B Area, as evidenced in part by the presence of 14C in vegetation.
Other radionuclides associated with gaseous emissions include tritium and
1291.
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Originally, the ventilation air was released directly frem the reactor
buildings to the stacks and subsequently to the atmosphere. In 1960, air
filtering systems were added to minimize the release of radioactive matter.
These filtering systems were placed below ground in the II7-B and I17-C
Buildings, just south and southeast of the reactor buildings. The exhaust air
was passed downward through ducts to tunnels leading to the filtering
buildings. After filtration, the air was routed back through a second set of
tunnels to the exhaust stacks.

Two types of filter banks were used: a high-efficiencyparticulate,air
(HEPA) bank and a Halogen (activatedcharcoal)bank. Samples obtained during
decommissioningof the 117-B (132-B-4)Building revealed that the inside
surfaces of the concrete-linedtunnels, as well as the equipment and wall
surfaces of the fan rooms and filter chambers in the 1!7-B Building,had low-
level, surface-smearableradioactivecontamination.

The 115-B/C (132-B-5) Gas Recirculating Facility provided service to
both reactors. Its purpose was to provide a closed-loop nonreactive gas
environment in the graphite cores that would remove moisture and gases from
the cores and serve as a heat-transfer medium between the graphite cores and
the process tubes. The system also served to detect water leaks within the
reactor cores. A mixture of helium and carbon dioxide, driven at low pressure
by a blower system, was circulated through the graphite piles. Filters, gas
coolers, blowers, condensers, and silica gel drying towers were located in the
building. The system maintained gas pressure in the reactors at a slightly
positive value with respect to the ventilation air, so that outside air could
not make contact with the graphite cores. When a leak was detected, the gas
was routed to the ventilation exhaust systems.

Contamination of the I17-B and 117-C Buildings occurred on the inside
surfaces of ducts, concrete surfaces, machinery, and filters, as indicated by
analysis of smear samples taken from these surfaces (Dorian and Richards
1978). The II5-B/C Building was connected by tunnels to the reactor
buildings. The interior surfaces of these tunnels were also radioactively
contaminated (DOE-RL 1992). See Section 4.37.

2.4 SANITARY LIQUID WASTES

Sanitary wastes were produced in various IO0-B Area buildingsequipped
with toilet facilities. These wastes were routed by sewer lines to septic
tanks and drain fields. There are no recordsof radiologicalwastes being
disposed of to these sewer systems, but non-sanitarywastes such as
detergents,cleaning compounds,and solventsmay have been disposed of in them
(DOE-RL 1992). Eleven known septic tank systems are locatedwithin the
IO0-B Area. See Sections 4.40, 4.41, 4.42, 4.43, 4.44, 4.45, 4.46, 5.17,
5.18, 5.19, and 5.20 for more informationabout those septic tank systems.

2.5 NONRADIOACTIVELIQUID WASTES

Nonradioactive liquid chemical wastes, including hazardous waste
substances, were disposed of in IO0-B Area liquid waste sites. Contamination
from liquids--including gasoline, diesel fuel, solvents, and other chemical
compounds--would be expected near storage tanks and their piping systems and
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in areas where those materialswere used or stored, Releases could have
resulted from leakage, spillage,or disposal. The followingactivitiesmay
have resulted in the generation of nonradioactiveliquid wastes and may
require further investigation.

• Water treatmentchemicalssuch as alum, sulfuric acid, chlorine,
and sodium dichromatewere used and stored at and near the 183-B,
185-B, and 183-C Buildings.

• Wet-type electricaltransformersand hydraulicmachinery
containingoil contaminatedwith polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs)
were used at several locationswithin the IO0-B Area. Fluids
contaminatedwith PCBs may have been released or disposed of
during operation,equipment repair,or decommissioningand
demolition activities.

• Ash from the coal-firedpowerhouse (184-B)was passed as a water
slurry by pipeline to the 126-B-1ash pit. Leakage in the
pipeline and seepage at the ash pit were potentialliquid
contaminationsources.

• Boiler water treatmentchemicalsfor the 184-B Powerhouse included
sodium sulfate, trisodiumphosphate, and chromates. These
chemicalswere used to treat the boiler water and ended up in the
boiler sludge. Disposalmethods for this sludge are not known.

• Three zeolitewater softenerswere located in the 184-B
Powerhouse,where filteredwater was treated before use in the
heat exchangers. Sodium chloride (salt) solutionswere used to
regeneratethe zeolite ion exchange beds in the water softener
tanks. The salt was delivered in railcar lots to brine pits,
which were located adjacentto railroadtracks just north of the
powerhouse. The disposal of the waste from this process is not
known, and there is no record of leaks or spills.

• Fuel oil tanks were locatedboth above ground and underground in
the IO0-B Area.

• Oils, paints, and solventswere stored and used in the 1715-B,
1716-B, and 1714-C Buildings.

• Automotive repair and servicewas performedat the 1716-B
Building.

• Additional wastewaterwas generated from various cleaning
processes. Disposal locationsfor these solutionsare unknown
(DOE-RL 1992).

2.6 NONRADIOACTIVESOLID WASTES

Nonradioactivesolid waste generated in the IO0-B Area primarily
includedmiscellaneousmaterialsgenerated in the facilities,such as paper,
trash, pieces of metal, and plastic parts. Some combustiblewastes were
disposed of in the 128-B-Iand 128-C-Iburn pits (Stenneret al. 1988).
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Other solid wastes consisted of relatively uncontaminated concrete,
metal parts, and other materials generated during decommissioning and
demolition activities. Asbestos, chemical waste, and contaminated solids were
typically removed from the area to the 200 Area Burial Grounds during the
decontamination and decommissioning work. Building materials that were not
considered to be contaminated were buried in place and, in some cases, sold to
salvage contractors as excess materials and removed from the site (Wahlen
1991).

Solid waste-generating operations associated with the 184-B Powerhouse
consisted of an anthracite coal storage yard and the 126-B-I Ash Disposal Pit.
Leachates may have entered the soil at these sites and along the coal conveyor
system.
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3.0 SOIL AND VEGETATIONSAMPLING

Routine environmental surveillance of the IO0-B Area is conducted by WHC
to evaluate long-term trends in environmental accumulation of radioactivity.
Soil and vegetation samples are collected on a regular basis and analyzed for
radioisotope content.

Early each summer, soil and vegetation samples are collected and
submitted for radioanalysis. The analyses include those radionuclides
expected to be found in the areas sampled, i.e., gamma-emitting radionuclides,
strontium isotopes, uranium, and/or plutonium isotopes. The results are
compared to regional backgroundlevels,which are derived from PNL offsite
monitoring data, to determinethe differencebetween contributionsfrom
Hanford Site operations and contributionsfrom natural causes and world-wide
fallout. The results are also compared to soil contaminationstandards
developed for use by WHC at the Hanford Site (Schmidtet al. 1991).

3.1 SAMPLINGAT IO0-B AREA, 1981 THROUGH1991

Vegetation and surface soil sampleswere taken at various locations in
the IO0-B Area between 1981 and 1991. Refer to Appendix B, Tables B-I and
B-2, for results of this sampling.

Soil and vegetation sample data broken down by sample sites are lengthy
and thus have not been provided in this report. Refer to Schmidt et al.
(1991)for specific information.

3.2 SAMPLING AT IO0-B AREA, 1992

In 1992, soil and vegetation samples were taken from four different
sites located at the IO0-B Area. These sites were numbered B-I, B-2, C-I, and
C-2. A map showing the sampling site locations is provided in Figure 3-I.

Data from the 1992 soil sampling performed at the four sites are
presented in Appendix B, Tables B-3 through B-6. Similarly, data from the
vegetation sampling are displayed in Tables B-7 through B-IO.
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Figure 3-I. Soil and Vegetation Sampling Locations in the IO0-B Area, 1992.
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4.0 IO0-BC-IOPERABLE UNIT

Three operable units are associatedwith the IO0-B Area. IO0-BC-I and
I00-BC-2encompass source operable units that includeliquid and solid waste
sites. I00-BC-5 is a groundwateroperable unit that includesthe entire
IO0-B Area.

IO0-BC-Icovers the northern portionof the area and primarily includes
the IO0-B Reactor and associatedliquid and sludge disposal sites. I00-BC-2
includesthe southern portion of the area and primarilyincludesthe
I00-C Reactor, its associatedwater treatmentfacilities,solid waste sites
associatedwith the operationof both IO0-B and I00-C Reactors, and the
151-B Electrical Power DistributionSubstation.

This chapter describesthe IO0-BC-IOperable Unit, which includes the
sites of all IO0-B Reactorbuildingsand facilities,some of which are active
and in use today. It encompasses51 waste sites, 43 of which are included in
the Hanford Federal FacilityAgreement and ConsentOrder (Tri-PartyAgreement;
Ecologyet al. 1989). These waste sites includedecommissionedfacilities,
trenches,cribs, french drains, septic tanks, burial grounds, and unplanned
releases.

Appendix C provides severalmaps that show the locationsof waste sites
in the IO0-B Area. The relativelocationsof IO0-BC-I,I00-BC-2,and I00-BC-5
are shown in Figure C-I of that appendix. A map of the IO0-BC-IOperable Unit
is provided as Figure C-2. Additional figures are includedto clarify the
locationsof waste sites.

Table 4-I identifiesthe sites for which a PNL Hazardous Ranking System
Migration score (HRS migrationscore) has been established. Not all of the
waste sites located within the IO0-BC-IOperable Unit have had HRS migration
scores applied to them.

Each waste site is described separately.

4.1 116-B-I (I07-B LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL TRENCH)

116-B-I is an inactiveliquid waste site that operated from 1946 to 1955
(WHC 1991). The site is commonly known as the I07-B Liquid Waste Disposal
Trench. It is located at Hanford coordinatesN71530 W79600 (Stenneret al.
1988), 200 ft east of the I07-B RetentionBasin (WHC 1991). This unlined
trench received an estimated6.0 x 107 L of waste effluentsfrom the
I07-B RetentionBasin, primarilydue to ruptured fuel element outages
(Stenneret al. 1988).
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9°Sr' 14C, 6°C0 ' 134Cs ' 13TCs ' _52Eu 154Eu"

showed the presenceof 6°C0 137Csansd Geophysical loggingat the site, , Eu. and 154Eu. The concentrationsof
radionuclidesdecreasedas the sampleddepth increased(DOE-RL 1993a).

This waste site has an HRS migration score of 42.32 (Stenner et al°
1988).

116-B-I appearstoday as a vegetation-free,cobble-coveredfield
surroundedby permanentconcretemarkers and is posted with "Caution:
UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial"warning signs. A significantamount of.
clean fill material remains at the site and extends4 to 6 ft above the
surroundinggrade. Earlier sampling indicatesthat this fill material may be
from the original excavationof the trench and is located just south of the
trench. The site is treatedwith defoliantsannually. Figure 4-I shows a
1993 photograph of this site.

Figure 4-I. I07-B Liquid Waste Disposal Trench (116-B-I).

4.2 116-B-2 (105-B FUEL STORAGE BASIN TRENCH)

116-B-2 is an inactive,low-levelliquid waste site located 250 ft
northeastof the I05-B Storage Basin at HanfordcoordinatesN69080 W80250
(WHC 1991). The site is commonly known as the I05-B Fuel Storage Basin
Trench, although it has also been known as the B Storage Basin Crib and as
the 116-B-2 Storage Basin Trench.
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The trench was 75 ft long, 10 ft wide, and 15 ft deep (WHC 1991). It
was used only once in 1946 (DOE-RL1992) to receivecontaminatedbasin water
after a fuel elementwas accidentallycut in half in the I05-B Storage Basin
(Stenneret al. 1988). A total of 4 x 106 L of liquidwaste was received.
DOE-RL (1993a) states thatoradionuclid_spresent in the water included
"fissionproducts such as "vSr,"'Tc,'_Cs, '_'Cs,IS2Eu, I_4Eu, ISSEu, and
transuranicssuch as 23Bpu,239Pu,24°Pu,and 241Am."

Stenner et al. (1988)estimatesthe radionuclideinventoryfor the site
as follows. Data are presentedin curies and have been calculated to account
for decay through April I, 1986.

6°Co' 3.000 E-O04 24°Pu' 2.600 E-O04 ISSEu" I.420 E-O03
137Cs" 6.450 E-O02 9°St' I.150 E-O02 3H" 8.190 E-O03
IS2Eu' 5.390 E-O03 23BU' 8.900 E-O04 239pu" 2.340 E-O03
IS4Eu" 5.700 E-O04

(Stenneret al. 1988)

Soil sampleswere taken from four 116-B-2 sample sites for Dorian and
Richards (1978). The contaminatedsoil volume at these sample sites was
estimatedto be 6.0 x 104 ft3 and its mass was estimatedto be 4 1 x 109 g
The full report is provided in Appendix D and is summarized in Table 4-4.

Primary soil contaminantsare 9°Sr,_37Cs,and 239/Z4°Pu.Concentrations
of 9°Srand 137Csare 10 pCi/g at a depth of 25 ft at some locations
(DOE-RL 1992).

Table 4-4. 116-B-2RadionuclideInventory.
.....

Radionuclide Avg. pCi/g Curies
, ,,,,

23Bpu a 0.0
,, ,,, ,_

239124°pu 6.40 E-OI 2.60 E'03
, ,,,,

9°Sr 3.51 E+01 1.40 E-01
,,,,, ,,,

3H 3.20 E+OI 1.30 E-01

_S2Eu 2.00 F_-O0 8.20 E-03
,,,, L

6°Co 2.20 E-01 9.00 E-04
............. . .......,.,,

iS4Eu 2.60 E-01 I.I0 E-03
, ,,.. ,, ,..

134Cs 3.30 E-04 1.40 E-06
,,, ,

13ZCs 1.90 E+OI 7.80 E-02
,,, , ,, ,_, ,,

ISSEu 1.10 E+O0 4.50 E-03
, ,,

Uranium 2.20 E-01 9.00 E-04
,,, ,,,,,

Total Curies 3.70 E-01

_Less than analytical detection limit.
Dorian and Richards (1978).
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DOE-RL (1993a)reports the results of soil sampling performed at the
116-B-2 vadose borehole,which is locatedat this site. Chemical analysis
indicated the presence of severalchemical contaminants,includingtoluene,
methyl isobutyl ketone,pyrene, and n-nitrosodiphenylamine.No pesticidesor
PCBs were detected, and no metals or inorganiccompoundswere found in concen-
trations exceeding the Hanford Site background95% uDDer threshold limit.

238pu,239,-, 241-- 90-- 14C 60C0,Radionuclideanalysis indicatedthe presence vu, Am, _r,
137,, lS2,- - 154--
bs, tub,and _u. Geophysicalloggingat the site detected _UCo,1_Cs,

ISZEu,and '_'Eu(DOE-RL 1993a).

Soil samplingwas also performedduring the drilling of the borehole for
monitoring well Igg-B4-g. Chemical analysisdetected acetone, benzyl alcohol,
and benzoic acid, as well as concentrationsof chromium, cadmium, mercury, and
nickel that were above the Hanford Site background95% upper threshold limit.
Radionuclideanalysis detected 22Na,5BCo,6°Co,9°Sr, 134Cs, 137Cs, ISaEu, 226Ra,

2ZBTh,23SU,23BU,=Z_9/24°Pu,and 24_Am. Geophysical logging at the well site
detected °vCo, ""Cs, '_:Eu, and '"Eu (DOE-RL 1993a).

The HRS migration score assigned to this waste site is 40.09 (Stenner et
al, !988).

The contaminated area was filled with 15 ft of clean soil (WHC1991).
It appears today as a vegetation-free, cobble-covered mound outside the
reactor exclusion area fence to the east. The fuel storage basin lies within
a larger radiologically controlled area bounded by permanent concrete posts.
It is posted with "Caution: Underground Radioactive Material" and "Do Not
Excavate" warning signs. The bounded area has recently been labeled as the
I16-B-2 Storage Basin Trench. Figure 4-2 shows a 1993 photograph of the site.

Figure 4-2. I05-B Fuel Storage Basin Trench (116-B-2).
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4.3 116-B-3 (105-B PLUTOCRIB)

I16-B-3, commonly known as the I05-B Pluto Crib and as the B Reactor
Pluto Crib, is an inactive liquid waste site that operated from 1951 to 1952
to receive I05-B Reactor cooling water wastes that had been contaminated by
fuel cladding ruptures. One data source suggests that it continued in
operation until 1956, but this seems unlikely in the context of other I00 Area
waste sites.

The crib is a lO-ft-long, 10-ft-wide, and lO-ft-deep wooden vault
located 100 ft east of the I05-B Reactor Building at Hanford coordinates
N69180 W80460. Clukey (1954) describes this crib as a french drain, a "tile
or pipe buried vertically, sometimes gravel-filled" (Clukey 1954). It is
probably similar to the system found at IO0-F Area.

An estimated 4,000 L of contaminated reactor cooling water was diverted
to this crib from reactor process tubes. Radionuclides present in the water
included "fission produoctS such as 9°Sr, 99Tc. 134Cs, 137Cs, IS2Eu, 1_Eu, and
transuranics such as :'°Pu, 239Pu, 24°pu, and 2_IAm" (DOE-RL 1993a).
Additionally, WHC(1991) reports that 4 x 10.3 kg of sodium chromate was
discharged at this site.

Cooling water diversion occurred when a fuel rupture was detected within
a process tube. The water was diverted from the affected process tube through
a valve on the rear reactor face known as a "pluto valve" (also referred to as
a "pluto cap") and then through a rubber hose to the crib. The hose ran above
ground from the rear face of the reactor to the crib. The pluto valve had a
bulbous shape suggestive of the nose on the cartoon character "Pluto" (a
registered trademark of Walt Disney Company) and is the probable genesis of
the popular name for the valve and, by extension, the crib.

The wooden crib was buried so that its upper surface was approximately
at grade. A wooden hatch in the upper surface was opened to receive the
rubber hose, and the contaminated cooling water was allowed to flood into the
crib. The crib may have had a pipe, with a metal cap, exposed at the surface,
similar to the system found at IO0-F Area.

The estimated radionuclide inventory for 116-B-3, in curies and decayed
to April I, 1986, includes the following.

6°Co: 3.170 E-O01 ISSEu: 7.890 E-O03 24°pu: 6.700 E-O04
134Cs: 1.410 E-O01 3H: 2.270 E-O01 9°Sr: 1.960 E-O02
IS2Eu: 2.760 E-O01 238pu: 1.220 E-O03 238U: 3.400 E-O04
IS4Eu: 3.760 E-O02 239pu: 6.030 E-O03

(Stenneret al. 1988)

DOE-RL (1993a)reports the resultsof soil samplingperformedat the
116-B-3 vadose borehole,which is locatedat this site. Chemical analysis
detected the presence of acetone,benzene,methyl ethyl ketone, and methyl
isobutyl ketone. Also, componentsof creosote--includingphenanthrene,
anthracene,fluoranthene,benzo(A)anthracine,chrysene,benzo(B)fluoranthene,
benzo(K)fluoranthene,and benzo(A)pyrene--werefound. Chromium and silver
were detected at concentrationsabove the Hanford Site background95% urger
thresholdlimit. Radionuclideanalysis indicatedthe presence of 9°Sr,'_C,
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137Cs, 23BPu, Z39Pu, 24_Am,and 23BTh. Geophysical logging at this site detected
_37Cs(DOE-RL 1993a).

Dorian and Richards (1978) reports the results of soil samples taken
from 116-B-3. Subsequent reviews have determined, however, that the samples
were taken from the I16-B-4 DummyDecontamination French Drain site instead.
The test results are therefore not reported here (DOE-RL 1992).

This waste site is a registered underground injection well (DOE-RL 1988)
and has an HRSmigration score of 16.22 (Stenner et al. 1988).

After its use was discontinued, the pluto crib unit was reportedly
unearthed, shored with railroad ties, filled with gravel, and then covered to
grade with clean soil (WHC1991). It currently appears as a vegetation-free,
cobble-covered field. A concrete marker indicates the position of the crib.
No posts or fencing mark the site, and the wooden crib is not visible above
ground. The crib is posted with signs warning of a potential cave-in hazard.
The crib is located within a larger area protected by permanent concrete
markers and "Caution: Underground Radioactive Material" signs. The crib site
has been slightly raised above the surrounding area, and the cobbles are
noticeably larger at that location. Refer to Figure 4-3 for a 1993 photograph
of the site.

Figure 4-3. I05-B Pluto Crib (I16-B-3).
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4.4 116-B-4 (I05-BDUMMY DECONTAMINATIONFRENCH DRAIN)

116-B-4 is an inactiveliquid waste site that operated from 1957 to
1968. It is located at Hanford coordinatesN69120 W80430, 70 ft southeastof
116-B-3 (I05-B Pluto Crib). The site is commonly known as the I05-B Dummy
DecontaminationFrench Drain, although it has also been known as the 116-B-4
French Drain and as the Dummy DecontaminationCrib. The site received
3 x 105 L of spent acid rinse water from the I05-B Dummy Decontamination
Facility,which was used for the decontaminationof fuel element spacers and
other reactor hardware (WHC 1991).

The 4-ft-diameter,20-ft-deepfrench drain has a graded rock and sand
bottom (Stenneret al. 1988). The french drain was fed by a single,
undergroundstainlesssteel pipe. Acids were neutralizedwithin the
decontaminationtanks prior to discharge to the french drain.

The radionuclideinventoryfor this site is estimatedto be 4.33 Ci of
6°Co. In addition,the h_zardouschemical inventoryincludesI x 103kg of
sodium dichromate, I x 10_ kg of sodium oxalate, and 6 x 10" kg of sodium
sulfamate (Cramer 1987).

Dorian and Richards (1978) reportsthat samplingwas not performed
because a concrete slab was encounteredabout 6 ft below grade and could not
be penetrated. At that time, this waste site was misidentifiedas the
I05-B Pluto Crib. Tables 4-5 and 4-6 show the resultsof the sampling effort
for what was then thought to be the pluto crib but later identifiedas
116-B-4. Two sites were sampled. The volume of contaminatedsoil at those
sites was estimated to be 1.8 x 104 ft3 and the mass of that soil was
estimatedto be 1.2 x 109g. The full report is provided in Appendix D and is
summarizedhere.

Table 4-5. 116-B-4 Radionucl de Inventory.

Radionuciide Avg. pCi/g Curies
,,, ,,

238pu 1.i0 E-01 I.30 E-04
, , ,,,, , ,,, ,, , ,,,,

239/24°Pu 5.60 E+O0 6.70 E-03

9°Sr 2.00 E+01 2.40 E-02
, ,,,,,

3H 3.00 E+02 3.60 E-01
,,,,,

IS2Eu 3.50 E+02 4.20 E-01

6°Co 7.80 E+02 9.40 E-01
i ,,, , ,,,,, ,,,

154Eu 6.10 E+01 7.30 E-02

i34Cs 1.30 E-02 ..... 1.60 E-05
,--- , ._ L ,,, ,, ,, , ,,,,,

137Cs 1.40 E+02 I. 70 E-0i
,, ,,,,, , ,,, , ,,

ISSEu 2.10 E+01 2.50 E-02
,,, ,,,,

Uranium 2.80 E-01 3.40 E-04
....

Total Curies 2.00 E+O0
.....

Dorian and Richards (1978).
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116-B-4 is currently identifiableby four yellow steel posts and a
curved stainlesssteel vent pipe in the center. A square concrete marker is
also present at the location. Figure 4-4 shows a 1993 photographof the
french drain site.

Figure 4-4. I05-B Dummy Decontamination 4.5 116-B-5 (I08-B CRIB)
French Drain (I16-B-4).

_.-- 116-B-5 is an
"_- inactive,low-levelliquid

I r_

. .__.----" waste site that is located
• _. approximately150 ft north

. - " _- -- of the former I08-B Build-o - 4-

. o ing, and centered at
. " , HanfordcoordinatesN69925

, , , r_...._"...... W80654 (Stenner et al
, ' _ _ _.--_ 1988) The site is com-

' i i i, , , , monly known as the I08-B
.... ,',',',',, Crib, although it has also

' ' ..... been known as the 116-B-5
i _ e 0 i i

, , . ' ' , Crib. It operated from
, . 1950 to 1968.

i .

, I x 10_h
crib received

, , _ L of tritiumwastes
, , ...... from the I08-B Tritium

" " _ ' ' ' SeparationsFacilityBuild-
ing. The I08-B Building,
which was originally a
water quality facility,was
used for recoveringtritium
from irradiatedlithium-
aluminum target elements.
Only wastes with an acti-
vity density of less than
I _Ci/cc were discharged to
this site (Dorianand
Richards 1978).

This crib has bottom
dimensionsof 84 ft by
16 ft and is 10 ft deep. A
4-in. pipe enters the south
end I ft below grade
(Stenneret al. 1988). The
Waste InformationData
System (WIDS) reports that
there is a danger of cave-
in potential,but does not
elaborateon the reason

(WHC 1991). Another source document,Clukey (1954),describesthis structure
as a concrete box.
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DOE-RL (1993a)reports the resultsof soil sampling that was performed
at the 116-B-5vadose zone borehole,which is located at this site. Chemical
analysis indicatedthe presence of carbon disulfide and toluene, as well as
concentrationsof barium,mercury, and zinc above the Hanford Site background
_5% upoer Lhresholdlimit. Radionuclideanalysis indicatedthe presence of
IAm,_°Co,137Cs,and _Sr; all concentrationswere less t_an 1_pCi/g.

Additionally,geophysicallogging showed the presenceof °uCo,'_Eu, and 154Eu
(DOE-RL 1993a).

The HRS migrationscore assignedto this waste site is 40.09 (Stenneret
al. 1988).

Today, 116-B-5appears as a level, cobble-coveredfield with scant
vegetationgrowing on the surface. The area, locatedoutside the reactor
exclusion area fence north of the IO0-B Reactor, is boundedby a steel post,
light-dutybarricadechain, and yellow pipes. It is posted with "Caution:
UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial"signs, a "Danger: Cave-ln Potential" sign,
and a site identificationsign. Four characterizationwells are located at
the site. The pipe leading to the crib has been disconnectedjust south of
the IO0-B Area access road and capped. Refer to Figure 4-5 for a 1993
photograph of the 116-B-5site.

Figure 4-5. I08-B Crib (116-B-5).
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4.6 116-B-6A (116-B-6A CRIB)

116-B-6A is an inactive liquid waste site locdted immediatelynorth of
the site of the decommissioned111-B Building at Hanford coordinatesN68620
W80353. This site is commonly known as the 116-B-6ACrib, although it has
also been known as the 111-B Crib No. I and as 116-B-6-I. It received
radioactiveliquid wastes from equipmentdecontaminationperformed in the

" 111-B Building, as wgl- as from the decontaminationof fuel element spacers.
Approximately5 x IO_L of mixed wastes was received at this site between 1951
and its retirement in 1968 (Stenneret al. 1988).

The crib is approximately12 ft long and 8 ft wide (WHC 1991, PNL 1991,
Stenner et al. 1988). Reportsconflict as to whether it is 15 ft deep (WHC
1991, DOE-RL 1993a)or 6 ft deep (PNL 1991, Stenner et al. 1988, Clukey 1954).

In April 1990, PNL conducteda treatabilitytest of the in situ vitrifi-
cation process at the crib site. In situ vitrificationis "a thermal
treatmentprocess that convertscontaminatedsoil into a chemically inert and
stable glass and crystallineproduct." This test was a demonstrationof
technologyrather than a remedial action to stabilizewaste. A barrier wall
and cooling system were installedto prevent the nearby 111-B Fuel Examination
Tank (116-B-16) from being affected by the heat of vitrification. The in situ
vitrificationat this site reached 14 ft below grade and produced a block of
vitrifiedmaterial between 35 and 40 ft in diameter, approximately12 ft high,
and weighing between800 and 900 tons. Samples of the vitrifiedmaterial were
taken during April 1991 for further study (Luey et al. 1992).

The estimatedradionuclideinventoryfor the crib includes the
following. Data are presented in curies,with amountscalculated to account
for decay throughApril I, 1986.

6°Co: 2.190 E-O03 IS4Eu: 1.300 E-O04 24°Pu: 2.000 E-O04
137Cs: 1.490 E-O01 ISSEu: 2.310 E-O03 9°Sr: 9.000 E-O01
152Eu: 6.000 E-O05 23_Pu: 1.800 E-O03 23BU: 8.800 E-O04

(Stenneret al. 1988)

The crib also contains 50 kg of sodium dichromate,100 kg of sodium
oxalate, and 100 kg of sodium sulfamate (WHC 1991, Stenner et al. 1988).

Dorian and Richards (1978)report the results of soil samples that were
taken from a "potentiallycontaminatedsoil column" at the 116-B-6A Crib site.
The volume of contaminatedsoil at that site was estimated to be
1.3 x 104 ft3, and its mass was estimatedto be 8.9 x I0a g (Dorianand
Richards 1978). Tables 4-8 and 4-9 list the estimated inventoryof
radionuclidespresent in the crib.

Three characterizationboreholeswere drilled at the crib site during
the in situ vitrificationtreatabilitystudy. Soil sampling was performed,
and chemical analysis showed concentrationsof cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc

" above the Hanford Site background 95_ upper thresholdlimi_6srGe°physical9logging at the site also determined the presence of 137Cs, , and 6°Co
(DOE-RL 1993a).
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The exact location of 116-B-6A is unclear. Stenneret al. (1988) and
WHC (1991) state that the crib was located to the north of the I11-B Building.
The crib is believed to be in one of two locations. The first location is
within and at the very north end of the barricaded area. Signs at the site
appear to support this belief;the north side of the barricadedarea has a
sign reading "116-B-6ACrib #I," and the north and west sides are posted with
"Crib" signs. The second location,just north of two characterizationwells
and the bounded area, appears as a vegetation-freepile of cobbles raised
approximatelyI ft above grade; it is unmarked and has not been fenced.

The HRS migration score for this crib is 16.22 (Stenneret al. 1988i.
Average and maximum concentrationsof 23Bpu were found to be below analytical
detection limits (Dorianand Richards 1978).

Refer to Figure 4-6 for a 1993 photographof the crib site. A
historicalphotograph,Figure 4-7, shows the building foundationand a larger
portionof the vent pipe than that currentlyvisible above ground; this figure
may give a better idea of the crib's location relative to the foundation of
the 111-B Building.

Figure 4-6. 116-B-6ACrib.
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Figure 4-7. Historical Photograph of the 116-B-6A Crib.

4,7 116-B-6B (116-B-6B CRIB)

116-B-6B is an inactive liquid waste site located 30 ft southeast of the
former location of the III-B Building at Hanford coordinates N68549 W80335.
This site is commonly known as the II6-B-6B Crib, although it has also been
known as III-B Crib No. 2 and as I16-B-6-2. It received radioactive wastes
from equipment decontamination performed in the 111-B Building, as well as
liquid wastes from the decontamination of fuel element spacers. Approximately
5 x 103 L of mixed wastes was received at this site between 1950 and its
retirement in 1953 (Stenner et al. 1988).

The crib is 12 ft long, 8 ft wide, and 6 ft deep (PNL 1991, Stenner et
al. 1988). It is "an unlined excavation, probably filled with gravel" (DOE-RL
1993a).

The estimated radionuclide inventory for the crib includes the
following. Data are presented in curies, with amounts calculated to account
for decay through April I, 1986.

6°Co: 1.000 E-O05 155Eu: 4.000 E-O05 238U: 1.000 E-O05
137Cs: 2.100 E-O04 3H: 7.560 E-O03 9°Sr: 1.900 E-O04
IS2Eu: 1.600 E-O04

(Stenner et al. 1988)
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DOE-RL (1993a) states, "It is assumed that the crib is underlain and
surrounded by sediments analogous to that found in the 116-B-6A in situ
vitrification boreholes." Soil sampling performed at the three boreholes
detected concentrations of cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc above the Hanford
Site background 95% upper threshold limit. Geophysical logging at the
boreholes showed the presence of 137Cs,9°Sr, and °vCo (DOE-RL Igg3a).

Upon decommissioning, the crib was covered with approximately 6 ft of
soil (DOE-RL 1993a).

The HRSmigration score for this crib is 16.22 (Stenner et al. 1988).

116-B-6B currently appears as a vegetation-free, cobble-covered field,
approximately 30 ft southeast of the former III-B site. It is marked with a
permanent, square concrete burial marker that is approximately 10 ft inside
the reactor exclusion area fence. The northwest corner of the waste site is
marked by two pieces of wood, perhaps the top ends of two-by-fours buried
vertically, that are perpendicular to each other and are barely visible from
the surface. Two 4-ft-tall light-duty steel posts are located approximately
5 ft from the concrete burial marker and they are posted with a sign reading
"I16-B-6B Crib #2." Refer to Figure 4-8 for a 1993 photograph of the II6-B-6B
site.

Figure 4-8. 116-B-6B Crib.
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4.8 116-B-7 (1gO4-B10UTFALL)

116-B-7 is an inactive liquid waste site located at Hanford coordinates
N71800 W80780. It is atop the riverbank, approximately 200 ft northwest of
the I07-B Retention Basin, and is downstream of the 181-B Building. This site
is commonly known as the 1904-BI Outfall, but has also been known as the
116-B-70utfall and as the 1904-BI Outfall Structure. The outfall operated
from 1944 to 1972 and was used to dispose of water plant treatment wastes and
reactor coolant water from the I07-B Retention Basin. After the completion of
Project CG-558, "Cooling Water Expansion," in 1954, this outfall was only used
for the discharge of storm runoff and IO0-B process sewer wastes from the
IO0-B water treatment facilities. Another outfall, 132-B-6, was constructed
downstream for the disposal of reactor effluents; refer to Section 4.38 for
more information concerning that outfall.

The outfall consisted of an open concrete sump and a 42-in. effluent
line that ran from the sump to a point mid-channel of the Columbia River,
approximately 450 ft from shore. It also included a concrete spillway that
terminated at the river shoreline (Dorian and Richards 1978). The outfall
structure is 8.2 m long, 4.2 m wide, and 6.4 m deep (DOE-RL 1993a). It is
enclosed with hog wire fencing as an aviary exclusion cover (WHC1991).

!

Currently, I16-B-7 appears much the same as it did during its operation.
The spillway has been backfilled from the outfall structure to the river
shoreline. The structure is surrounded by an 8-ft-high chain-link fence and
is posted with "Radioactive Surface Contamination" signs. Figure 4-9 shows a
1993 photograph of the outfall structure.

i

Figure 4-9. 1904--BI Outfall (116-B-7).
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4.9 116-B-9 (I04-B-2FRENCH DRAIN)

I16-B-9 is an inactive, low-level liquid waste site that operated from
1952 to 1954 to receive an estimated 4 x I0 t L of wastewater from the P-IO
Storage Building drain (WHC1991). The site is commonly known as the I04-B-2
French Drain, although it has also been known as the I16-B-9 French Drain.
Site documentation establishes the french drain at Hanford coordinates N69743
W80728; however, due to conflicting information, the precise visual location
is unclear.

Hanford Site DrawingH-I-4049 shows the french drain to be on the
northwestcorner of the I04-B-2Buildingor directly insidethe northwest
corner of the fence. Refer to Figure 4-10 and Figure C-7 in Appendix C for an
updated versionof that drawing. A historicalphotographof the I04-B-2
Storage Facility is also providedas Figure 4-20 of Section4.22; it suggests
that the french drain may in fact be on the east side of that building. The
photographclearly shows a vent pipe running up the east side of the building
and over to the now-demolishedI08-B Building. Generally, all documentation
confirms that the french drain is locatedwest of the 132-B-ITritium Recovery
Facility site, north of the I05-B Reactor Building,and just inside the
reactorexclusion area Fence.

Approximately100 ft east of the I04--B-2storage building is an area,
boundedby steel posts and light-dutybarricadechain, that has erroneously
been labeled as the 116-B-9French Drain.

The tile drain was 3 ft deep, 4 ft in diameter, and gravel filled
(Stenneret al. 1988, Clukey 1954).

Tritium may be a potential contaminant at this site because the P-tO
project involved tritium production. More definitive information on potential
contamination is unavailable. No sampling has been performed at this site
(DOE-RL 1992).

The HRS migration score assignedto this site is 0.00 (Stenneret al.
1988).

4.10 116-B-I0 (I08-BDRY WELL)

116-B-I0 is an inactive liquidwaste site that operated from 1950 to
1968. This dry well is most commonly known as the I08-B Dry Well, but is also
known as the Quench Tank. It is locatedat Hanford coordinatesN69674 W80722.
It was used to collect liquid decontaminationwastes from the I08-B Tube
Examinationand ExperimentalFacility (WHC 1991). The volume of waste
received at this waste site has been estimatedat 5 x 10a L (Stenneret al.
1988).

Although the site is currently registered as an underground injection
well, it might be better described as a collection tank than as a dry well
because of its construction and concrete bottom. Hanford Site Drawing
H-I-2946 indicates that it was constructed of a 2-i-in. vitrified clay pipe
that rests vertically on a concrete slab. It was used as collection chamber
for both I08-B Building process wastes and storm drain wastes from the I08-B
Building roof and drained to the IO0-B Area Process Sewer via a 4-in.
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vitrified clay pipe. The tank was originally fed by a single 6-in. process
sewer line that entered 3 ft above the bottom. A second drain line, added to
the tank in the mid-1950's, consisted of a 1.5-in. drain line that originated
at the experimental tube and hardware decontamination facility located on the
second floor of the I08-B Building (WHC1991). At the time of decommission-
ing, it was fed by two lines. One was a 2-in., galvanized, schedule 40 pipe
that entered about 2 ft from the bottom and was the process waste drain line.
The second was a 2-in., schedule 40, galvanized pipe that carried storm runoff
from the fan room roof.

All of the piping that led into the tank was removed at the time of the
I08-B Building demolition. Additionally, a "sheet" of plywood was added to
the surface to protect the site before being covered with "at least one meter
of clean fill" (Beckstrom 1986).

The radionuclide inventory for this site includes 6°Co, 137Ce, IS2Eu,
IS4Eu, and 3H. No other radiological information is available. Additional
chemical contaminants normally found in decontamination solutions may be
expected at the site, including chromates, nitrates, and solvents.

This site is a registered underground injection well (DOE-RL 1988) and
has an HRSmigration score of 0.00 (Stenner et al. 1988).

I16-B-I0 currently appears as a vegetation-free, cobble-covered field
and is included in the reactor exclusion area. A site near the east exclusion
area fence is identified as II6-B-IO by a small sign mounted on light-duty
steel posts. The marked site could not possibly be the dry well, however,
because the dry well was located on the northwest corner of Room 15-C, the
ventilation supply room, which was on the west side of the I08-B Building
(Beckstrom 1986, Hanford Site Drawing H-I-2946). The misidentified site is
most likely one of three condensate french drains that were located on the
east side of the I08-B Building (Hanford Site Drawing H-I-I0260).

4.11 I16-B-II (107-BRETENTIONBASIN)

116-B-11 is an inactive,mixed liquid waste site that served as an
integral componentof the IO0-B Reactor cooling system. The site is commonly
known as the I07-B RetentionBasin. Operating from 1944 to 1968, it received
the cooling water effluent from the IO0-B Reactor for radioactivedecay and
thermal cooling prior to releaseto the ColumbiaRiver. The retentionbasin
lies on the northern edge of the IO0-B Area at Hanford coordinatesN71660
W80560 and is locatednorth of the I07-C RetentionBasin (Stenneret al.
1988).

Reports differ as to the size of the retentionbasin. WHC (1991) states
that the basin is 450 ft long, 230 ft wide, and 24 ft deep, while DOE-RL
(1993a)reports that the basin is 467 ft long, 230 ft wide, and 20 ft deep.
The concrete-linedbasin has a verticalbaffle that runs lengthwisedown the
middle. The floor consists of concrete slabs, with joints that were
originally closed with neoprenewater seals. The walls sloped to a height of
almost 10 ft above the floor and were approximately4 in. thick. The upper
sectionsof the walls, about 10 ft in height, were vertical and range in
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thickness from about 5 ft, 8 in., at the bottom to I ft at the top (Stenner et
al. 1988). The walls of the basin have been partially demolished (DOE-RL
1992).

Unplanned releases at this basin were the result of effluent line
leakages and basin leakages. Leaks were noticed at the north wall of the
basin as early as 1949 (DOE-RL1993a). In early 1952, gross leakage at the
inlet for the I05-B effluent line was detected and steadily increased in
volume. In February 1954, a break occurred in the basin. The extent of the
contaminationfrom these releases is well within the zone encompassedby the
unit and is within the AC-5-40 permanentconcrete monumentswith underground
radiationwarning signs (Stenneret al. 1988, Dorian and Richards 1978).

The leaks were greatest at the northeastcorner of the basin.
Contaminatedwater was visible on the soil surfacearound the basin (DOE-RL
1992). There were also leaks in the pipe on the outlet end of the basin. The
leaks were not covered with soil. A survey of the water-coveredarea around
the basin on February 25, 1954, discloseda variation in readings from several
hundred counts per minute to 13 mrad/h. The amount of radioactivematerial in
the water was comparable to that in normal reactoreffluentwater. Beta
contaminantsin the mud were 10.4to I0_ pCi/g (Dorianand Richards 1978).

After 1954, efforts to repair basin leaks were unsuccessfuland the
retentionbasin was taken out of service. The coolingwater from the
IO0-B Reactor was then diverted to the I07-C RetentionBasin. For at least
14 years after being retired, the basin was purposely kept wet to prevent it
from drying out and allowing wind acLion to spread contaminantsto the
surroundingdownwind area. To maintain a minimumwetness, overflow water from
the IO0-B Reactor fuel storagebasin was routed to the retentionbasin. By
1975, the basin was no longer kept wet, and approximately3.5 ft of soil fill
was added on top of the 2.5-in. layer of sludge present in the bottom of the
basin. The walls of the basin have been partiallydemolished (DOE-RL1992).

Numerous soil sampleswere taken at and near the basin. The estimated
volume of contaminatedsoil adjacentto the basin was 1.7 x 104 ft3 with a
mass of 1.2 x 10° g (based on surfacecontaminationextending 50 ft away from
the north wall, 10 ft away from all other walls, and I/2 ft deep). The
estimatedvolume of contaminatedsoils underneaththe basin was 3.9 x 106 ft3
with a mass of 2.7 x 1011g (based on undergroundcontaminationextending
200 ft away from the north wall, 25 ft away from other walls, and 30 ft deep).
Table 4-12 is a summary of the radionuclideinventoryin soil adjacent to the
I07-B RetentionBasin.

Table 4-13 summarizes the radionuclideinventoryof the contaminated
soil underneaththe basin at the O- to 20-ft level.
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Samples were taken of the effluent line scale and sludge at the basin.
Direct Geiger-Mueller (GM) instrument readings of the scale were approximately
50,000 c/m. Plutonium-239/240 concentrations ranged from I0 to 300 pCi/q.
Beta-gamma contamination levels ranged from 103 to 105 DCi/g. A sampleof mud
taken from # diversion box at the 116-C-11 basin had 23_24°pu concentrations
of 2.8 x 10" pCi/g (Dorian and Richards 1978).

Radioactive contamination is confined to the immediate vicinity of the
basin (Dorian and Richards 1978). WIDSreports that a triangular-shaped area
of ground, about 8 ft per side, was found to be contaminated with up to
4,000 dpm, but does not specify the precise location.

Also, a 4-ft by 4-ft area west of the I07-B perimeterfence had
contaminationlevels up to 3,500 dpm direct. That contaminationwas removed
on November I, 1989. Cleanup actionsplanned for the basin include
decontaminationand backfill to bring it into compliancewith WHC-CM-7-5,
EnvironmentalComplianceManual (WHC 1991).

The HRS migration score for this site is 76.91 (Stenneret al. 1988).

116-B-11 appears today as a large rectangulargravel-coveredbasin with
a gravel berm running the length of it down the center. It is inside an 8-ft
chain-link fence that is posted with "Caution,SurfaceContamination"and
"PotentiallyHazardousArea, Do Not Enter" warning signs.

4.12 116-B-12 (117-B CRIB)

116-B-12 is an inactive liquid waste site located at Hanford coordinates
N69100 W80600. The site is commonly known as the II7-B Crib. It was opera-
tional from 1961 to 1968, receiving drainage from the confinement system in
the 117 Building seal pits. A total of 4.2 x I0s L of liquid wastes was
disposed of at this site (WHC1991).

The crib is I0 ft long, I0 ft wide, and I0 ft deep. A large steel vent
currently marks the site (WHC1991).

This site was sampled in 1978 and was found to have no contamination
above background levels (WHC1991).

Sampling was not performed at this site for DOE-RL (1993a), a limited
field investigation. However, DOE-RL (1993a) states that data from sampling
performed at the I16-D-9 and I16-H-9 sites indicate potential contaminants of
the I16-B-12 site, since the three sites are analogous. Radionuclide anal_is
of soil sampling performed at a I16-D-9 crib boring detected acetone, I"C, "VK,
9°Sr, 226Ra, 22BTh, 238U, and 241Am. No semivolatileorganiccompounds,
pesticides,or PCBs were detected at the 116-D-9site, and no metals or other
inorganiccompoundswere found in concentrationsat or above the Hanford Site
background 95% upper thresholdlimit. Radionuclidesdetected in 116-H-9
samples included _TCs, IS2Eu, Z26Ra. 22BTh,and 23BU. DOE-RL (1993a)notes that
the data from these two sampled sites do not match, and states that this
discrepancy indicates"the uncertaintythat the use of data from analogous
sites entails."
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An HRS migration score of 0.00 has been assigned to this site. Stenner
et al. (1988) states, "Although the site was used for waste disposal, no
inventory was available; therefore, the site did not score." The crib is a
registered underground injection well (DOE-RL 1988).

Currently, the 116-B-12 site appears as a vegetation-free, cobble-
covered area bounded on the north, east, and south sides by 3-in. yellow steel
posts and pairs of light-duty steel posts. The bounded area is approximately
100 ft long and 60 ft wide. The west side of the crib site is bounded by the
reactor exclusion area fence. It is located to the east of the IO0-B Reactor
and is due north and aujacent to the I18-B-5 Burial Ground. The vent pipe,
which looks like two inverted cones atop a large pipe, protrudes from the
center of the site. Figure 4-11 shows a photograph of the crib site. The
north and east sides of the crib site have been incorrectly posted with signs,
mounted on light-duty steel posts, that read "I18-B-5 Ball 3X Burial Grounds."
Figure 4-12 shows a 1993 photograph of the waste site that includes the
incorrect signs.

Figure 4-11. Historical Photograph of the I17-B Crib (I16-B-12).
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Figure 4-12. 117-B Crib (116-B-12). 4.13 116-B-13 (IO/-B SOUTH
SLUDGETRENCH)

I16-B-13 is an
inactive liquid waste site
that operated in 1952. The
site is commonly known as

, the I07-B South Sludge
Trench. It is located at
Hanford coordinatesN71400
W80100, south of the south-
east corner of the I07-B
RetentionBasin (WHC 1991).
The trench was used to dis-
pose of sludge removed from
the I07-B RetentionBasin.

Originally,this 50-
ft-long, 50-ft-wide,and
10-ft-deeptrench was
marked above ground by two
concrete monuments posted
with "Do Not Excavate"
warning signs (Heid 1956).

- These concrete monumentsno
_ longer remain at the site.

No radiologicalor
_ hazardousmaterial data

specificto this waste site
could be found, althoughthe contentsof this trench should be similarto
those found in the 116-B-14Trench (describedin Section 4.14).

DOE-RL (1993a)states that the 116-B-13and 116-B-14trenches are
assumed to be "underlainby sedimentsanalogousto that found in the 116-B-I
vadose borehole." Radionuclideanalysisof samplestaken at the 116-B-I
borehole detected the presence of toluene, 238Pu,23QPu,134Cs,137Cs,152Eu,
IS4Eu,6°Co, 14C,9°Sr,and 241Am. Chemical analysisdetected chromium,
manganese, and zinc were detected in concentrationsabove the Hanford Site
background 95% upper thresholdlimit. No semivolatileorganic compounds,
pesticides,or PCBs were detected (DOE-RL1993a).

The trench was coveredwith about 6 ft of soil soon after it was used.

The site appears today as a vegetation-free,cobble-coveredfield within
the I07-B and I07-C retentionbasin area, which is surroundedby an 8-ft
chain-link fence and posted with "RadioactiveSurfaceContamination"signs.

4.14 116-B-14 (107-B NORTH SLUDGE TRENCH)

116-B-14 is an inactiveliquid waste site that is located immediately
north of the I07-B RetentionBasin at Hanford coordinatesN71760 W80270. It
is located immediatelynorth of the I07-B RetentionBasin and outside the
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exclusionarea fence that encloses the I07-B and I07-C retentionbasins. Its
center line is about 40 ft north of the retentionbasin exclusion area fence.

This site is commonly known as the I07-B North Sludge Trench and
received low-levelsludge wastes in 1948 from the I07-B Retention Basins (WHC
1991). The total amount of sludge buried in the trench is unknown
(DOE-RL1992).

The trench was 120 ft long, 10 ft wide, and 10 ft deep. After use, the
trench was covered over with approximately6 ft of soil (WHC 1991).

A single soil sample, taken at the trench site, identifieda radioactive
inventoryof 0.8 Ci. Table 4-16 gives the average and maximum concentrations
of beta/gamma and z39/24°pufound at the site. There is some concern for the
accuracy of the sample because the exact location of the trench could not be
verified and it is uncertainwhether the sample site was inside or immediately
outside of the trench (DOE-RL 1992). DOE-RL (1993a)notes that the minimal
levels of radionuclidespresented in Dorian and Richards (1978) "are not
consistentwith the levels of radionuclidespresent in sludge from the 116-C-5
retentionbasin, which is consideredto be analogous."

Table 4-16. 116-B-14Gross
RadionuclideInventory•

Radionuclide Amount (pCi/g)
"" ' I"' ' "

Avg. beta/gamma 2.40 E+02
,i

Max. beta/gamma 6.80 E+02

Avg. 239/24°pu 7.00 E-ol

Max. 239/24°pu 2.20 E+O0

Dorian and Richards (1978).

DOE-RL (1993a)states that the 116-B-13and 116-B-14trenches are
assumed to be "underlainby sedimentsanalogousto that found in the 116-B-I

vadose borehole." Chemical analysis of soil samples taken at the 116-B-IIs2Euborehole site detected the presence of toluene, 23Bpu 239pu 134Cs 137Cs
60 14 90 241 _ ' ' '

IS4Eu, Co, C, Sr, and Am. Chromium,manganese, and zinc were detected
in concentrationsabove the Hanford Site background95% upper threshold limit.
No semivolatileorganic compounds,pesticides,or PCBs were detected (DOE-RL
1993a).

Additionally,soil sampleswere taken when monitoringwell 199-B3-47was
installedapproximately40 m north of the 116-B-14site. The sampling

detected methvlene chloride,di-n-butylphthalate,Drthepesticide "Endrin,"
9°Sr, 134Cs, 137Cs, 226Ra,22BTh, 238U,and 2_IAm. No r_ were detected, and no
inorganiccompoundsor metals were detected at levels exceeding the Hanford
Site background 95_ upper thresholdlimit (DOE-RL1993a).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.
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116-B-14 currently appears as an open field covered with cobbles and
natural vegetation. It is within a larger zone created by permanent concrete
monuments and "Caution: Underground Radioactive Material" signs. The trench
site is unfenced. Two concrete markers identify the center line of the trench
and both markers are located on a gravel and cobble mound. A light-duty steel
post is visible near the easternmost concrete marker.

Hanford Drawing H-I-404g describes the site as site number I. An
updated version of the drawing is provided as Figure 4-13 or Figure C-7 in
Appendix C.

4.15 116-B-15 (105-B FUEL STORAGEBASIN CLEANOUTPERCOLATIONPIT)

116-B-15 is an inactive, nonhazardous/nonradioactive liquid waste site
that received 567,750 L of processed water from the I05-B Fuel Storage Basin
cleanup project (Miller and Steffes 1986). The site is commonly known as the
I05-B Fuel Storage Basin Cleanout Percolation Pit, although it has also been
known as the I05-B Pond, the I05-B Discharge Pond, and the I05-B Fuel Storage
Discharge Pond. It is located approximately 500 ft east of the I05-B Reactor
Building at Hanford coordinates N69134 W79930 (WHC1991).

The pit operated from November 1984 to December 1985 (Miller and Steffes
1986). Approximately 120,000 gal of water was discharged into the pit over a
2-week period from November I, 1984 to November 13, 1984 (Beckstrom 1988).

This 5,000-ft 2 waste site is an open, excavated pit that is I00 ft long,
50 ft wide, and 6 ft deep (Beckstrom 1988). Soil excavated from the center
was used as a berm around its perimeter (WHC1991).

During the cleaning of the I05-B Fuel Storage Basin, radiologically
contaminated shielding water was processed through a filter system for
decontamination that utilized filtration and ion exchange columns (Miller and
Steffes 1986). Before water was discharged to the percolation pit, composite
samples were taken to ensure that radionuclide concentrations were below
release criteria in Table II of DOEOrder 5480.1. No known chemical
substances were present in the water; however, chemical analysis during that
period was not a standard practice, and there is no evidence that it was
performed (WHC1991).

Beckstrom (1988) provides information about the surveying and
radiological release of the percolation pit. Because dose assessment
calculations indicated that the pit did not exceed the Allowable Residual
Contamination Level (ARCL), the site was given unrestricted release (Beckstrom
1988).

No HRSmigration score has been assigned to this waste site (Beckstrom
1988).

116-B-15 appears today as a large open pit with a cobble and soil berm
wall. The site has no signs or markers. It is located to the east of the
IO0-B Reactor, just outside a ]arger radiologica]ly controlled area that is
bounded by permanent concrete markers and posted with "Caution: Underground
Radioactive Material" signs. Natural vegetation grows on the surface. The
site has no signs or markers.
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4.16 I16-B-16 (111-B FUEL EXAMINATIONTANK)

116-B-16 is an inactivelow-levelliquid waste site that was operational
during the lifetimeof the 111-B MetallurgicalExaminationBuilding,until
1968. The site is commonly known as the 111-B Fuel ExaminationTank, although
it has also been known as the 116-B-16StorageTank. It is located at Hanford
coordinatesN68620 W80363, under the northwestcorner of the 111-B Building
foundation,and approximately575 ft southeastof the I05-B Reactor Building.
The tank received liquid wastes from the decontaminationof fuel element
spacers and other equipmentas well as from 111-B Building activities (WHC
1991).

The storage tank was constructedof concrete (WHC 1991) and is 10.67 ft
long, 5.75 ft wide, and 9 ft deep (Powers 1983).

During an in situ vitrificationdemonstrationat the 116-B-6ACrib, a
barrierwas constructedbetween the fuel examinationtank and the crib so that
the contents of the tank would not be affectedby the vitrifiedmaterial. The
barrierwall was built of a plywood form and a 1-ft-thickceramicwall that
was poured to a depth of 15 ft. The space betweenthe fuel examinationtank
and the barrierwall was filledwith large, 2- to 3-in.-diameterrocks. A
cooling system, using air flowingthrough the layer of rocks, was installedto
ensure that the tank would not reach temperaturesexceeding200 °F (Luey et
al. 1992). It is believed that the barrierwall remainsat the site, although
documents neither confirmnor deny this.

No documents reportingthe inventoryof radionuclidesor hazardous
chemicals at this site could be found.

It is believed that the tank was filled with either sand or concrete
before the site was abandoned (WHC 1991). The tank site has a total area of
61.30 ft2 (Powers 1983).

The 116-B-16 site currentlyappears as a vegetation-free,cobble-
covered field located within a barricadedarea at the Former site of
the 111-B Building,just inside the exclusionarea fence and to the southeast
of the IO0-B Reactor. The barricaded area has been demarcatedby light-duty
steel posts with light-dutychain and has been posted with "Caution:
UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial"signs.

Part of the 111-B Bullding foundationremainsvisible above ground at
the middle of the barricadedarea's west side, along with a steel manhole. A
capped, curved pipe also protrudesapproximately10 in. above ground near the
manhole. The north side of the barricadedarea has a sign reading "116-B-6A
Crib #I," and the north and west sides are also posted with "Crib" signs. Two
characterizationwells are locatedjust north of the barricaded area, and
another is located to the south.

There are no boundarymarkers or signs to differentiatethe tank site
from the former site of the 111-B Building. It is believed that the fuel
examinationtank is located along the west side of the barricadedarea,
approximately 8 to 12 ft south of the area's north end, beneath the visible
building foundation. Refer to Figure 4-14 for a 1993 photograph of this site.
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Figure 4-14. 111-B Fuel Examination Tank Site (116-B-16).

4.17 116-C-I (I07-C LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL TRENCH)

I16-C-I is an inactiveliquid waste site that operated from 1952 to 1968
(Stenneret al. 1988). The site is commonly known as the I07-C Liquid Waste
Disposal Trench. This unlinedtrench was located at Hanford coordinates
N71560 W79030 (HanfordSite Drawing P-5595), 1,000 ft east of the I07-B
RetentionBasin. It was used to receivecontaminatedcooling water from the
I07-C Retention Basin after ruptured fuel elements were detected in the
reactor (PNL 1975). It also received coolingwater from the I07-B Retention
Basin, beginning in 1955 (WHC 1991).

The 500-ft-long,50-ft-wide,and 20-ft-deeptrench received liquid
wastes via three 24-in. lines that enter the trench on the southwestend 20 ft
below grade (HanfordSite Drawing H-I-71728).

Reports provide differentestimatesof the amount of liquid wastes
disposed of at this site. WHC (1991) states that 1.0 x 108 L of liquid wastes
was received,while DOE-RL (1993a)reportsthat 7.0 x 108 L was received. The
liquid wastes disposed of at this site reportedlycontained 100 kg of sodium
dichromate.
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DOE-RL (1993a)reports the results of sampling performedduring the
drilling of the borehole for monitoringwell 199-B3-46. The sampling detected
the presence of toluene, diethyl phthalate,di-n-butylphthalate, and

bis(2-ethylhexyl)Dhthalate. Radionuclideanalyses indicatedthe presence of
9°Sr,134Cs,'J'Cs,_6Ra, 228Th,23SU,238U,and 241Am. No pesticidesor PCBs were
detected, and no inorganicmetal concentrationsexceeded the Hanford Site 95%
upper thresholdlimits (DOE-RL1993a).

The trench has been coveredwith at least 5 ft of clean fill material
(WHC 1991).

Geier (1968) reportsthat this trench was used for a "B-AreaReactor
Effluent InfiltrationTest." Reactoreffluentwas introducedinto the trench
through two 42-in. pipes that connectedto the 66-in. effluent line, which
runs from the I07-C West RetentionBasin to the river. The installationof
these two lines can be seen in Figure 4-15, a photographtaken in June 1967.
Hanford Site Drawing H--I-71728shows the locationof the pipe installation.

The infiltrationrate is reportedto have been about 1,500 gal/ft3 per
day. The calculatedwetted surface area was 52,000 ft2. As a result of this
test, an increase in the level of the IO0-B Area water table was noted. It

was also noted that extensivenew seepage, in which the only radionuclide
present in significantquantities"was 51Cr,developedalong the riverbank.
Based on 150 operatingdays at the maximum flow rate and calculated infiltra-
tion rate, it is estimatedthat more than 1.17 x 101°gal of effluent water
was disposed of in this trench. This test is significantin that the expected
spread of contaminationin the vicinity of the trench may be greater than that
suggested by data listed within WHC (1991).

Figure 4-15. Historical Photographof the I07-C Liquid Waste
Disposal Trench (116-C-I).
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The HRS migration score assigned to this waste site is 42.32 (Stenner
et al. 1988).

I16-C-I appears today as a large, shallow, vegetation-free, cobble-
covered depression. The trench area is lower than the surrounding area by
approximately 2 to 3 ft. It is included in a larger area surrounded by
permanent concrete markers and is posted with "Caution: Underground
Radioactive Material" signs. Refer to Figure 4.-16 for a 1993 photograph of
the site.

Figure 4-16. I07-C Liquid Waste Disposal Trench (I16-C-I).

.i

4.18 116-C-5 (107-C RETENTIONBASINS)

116-C-5 is an inactive mixed liquid waste site located at Hanford
coordinates N71045 W79970, about 3,400 ft north of the IO0-C Reactor and just
southeast of the I07-B Retention Basin (WHC1991). This site consists of two
circular tanks that are commonly known as the I07-C Retention Basins. In
operation from 1952 to 1969, the basins received cooling water effluent from
the IO0-C Reactor for radioactive decay and thermal cooling prior to its
release to the Columbia River. They were, however, used for the disposal of
effluents from both the IO0-B and IO0-C Reactors after 1954 (DOE-RL 1992).

The retention basins were circular, 10-million-gal, open-topped tanks
(WHC1991, Gerber 1993, DOE-RL1993a). Each tank had a diameter of 330 ft and
a depth of 16 ft, and had wooden internal baffles to prevent water from
channeling across the tank into the discharge line (DOE-RL 1992, Stenner et
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al. 1988). The tanks were constructed of welded carbon steel and were set on
reinforced concrete foundations and a crushed rock subfloor (DOE-RL 1993a).

Originally, only one tank was filled at a time; this allowed the
potential for cooling water contaminated by a ruptured fuel element to be
diverted to the second tank. The practice of adding hot water to an empty,
cold tank resulted in cracking of the welded seams of the tank. After a
series of repair efforts extending into 1958, parallel operation of the tanks
became common (DOE-RL 1992).

Using a gravity flow system, effluent flowed into the basins via three
66-in.-diameter steel pipes from the IO0-B and IO0-C Reactors. Effluent
exited the basins via two 60-in. steel pipes to the 1904-B2 and 1904-C
outfalls and one 42-in. steel pipe to the I07-C Liquid Waste Disposal Trench
(WHC 1991).

Unplanned releases resulted from leaks in the basins and the 5-ft-
diameter effluent lines. The leak rate could have been as high as 5,000 to
10,000 gal/min. Severalyears after operationsstarted, the temperatureof
the groundwaterbeneath the site increasednoticeably. The temperature
increasewas caused in most cases by thermallyhot reactor effluent cooling
water percolatingdownward into the ground through cracks and joints in the
bottom of the retention basin structures,and by leaking effluent lines
carrying water to the basins. As a result of this leakage, which greatly
increasedthe hydraulicgradients betweenthe basins and the Columbia River,
groundwatermounds were formed beneath the retentionbasins. The gradients
thus formed were sufficientto produce riverbankthermal springs in the
proximity of the retentionbasins (Dorianand Richards 1978). The area of
contaminationfrom these releases is well within the zone encompassedby the
basin Fences and is also within the AC-5-40 permanentposting (Stenneret al.
1988). There is a release potential,as wind has caused surface contamination
to spread from rust on the tank walls (WHC 1991).

Numerous soil sampleswere taken at and in the vicinityof the basins.
The estimatedvolume of contaminatedsoil adjacentto the basins is
1.1 x I0s ft3, and the estimatedmass of that soil is 7.5 x 109 g. The
estimated volume of contaminatedsoil beneath the basins is 4.4 x 106 g, and
the estimatedmass of that soil is 3.0 x 10I_g. This includes an area,
adjacent to the basins, extending 100 ft to the north and 50 ft in the other
directions. The calculationof total curies is based on surface contamination
I/2 ft deep and undergroundcontamination20 ft deep. The results are
summarized in Table 4-19.

Table 4-20 records the radionuclideinventoryunderneath the basins in
curies. The estimated volume of contaminatedsoil at the O- to 8-ft levels is
1.4 x 106 ft3, and the estimatedmass of that soil is 9.3 x 101°g. At the 8-
to 20-ft levels, the estimatedvolume of contaminatedsoil is 2.0 x 106 ft3,
and the estimatedmass of that soil is 1.4 x 10_Ig.

Table 4-21 summarizesthe average and maximum radionuclide
concentrationsfor the following: the sludge: the soil fill less the sludge;
and underneath,adjacent to, and within the concrete for the retentionbasins.
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Sludge sampling later performed in the two basins for DOE-RL (1993a)
detected the presence of pentachlorophenol,fluoranthene,benzo(A)anthracene,
chrysene,benzo(B)fluoranthene,and benzo(K)fluoranthene.Methyl ethyl ketone
was also found in a compositesample from the west basin. Radionuclide

a,nalysis of the_sludgefrom the _w_ basi_nEsude_ected226R '33/234U,235U,23aU,:_°Pu,239/24°Pu,Z41Am,9°St,6°Co, Cs, 1_4Eu,and 1_Eu. DOE-RL (1993a)
states that "there is significantradioactivityin the saq_p,les, e.g.,

0 pCi/g _Pu, 770 pCi/g 9°Sr,310 pCi/g a°Co,800 pCi/g "'Cs, and 1400 pCi/g
:Eu." The distributionof radionuclideswas not uniformthroughout the

sludge (DOE-RL1993a).

DOE-RL (1993a)reports that soil samplingwas also performedat the
116-C-5 vadose zone test pit, which was located in an area contaminatedby
leakage from the west retentionbasin. Radionuclideanalysis of the samples

90 _. 137r ^ 152{'. i54F. 226n. 228Tt. 233/234,,
indicatedthe presence of 6°Co, S,, _, _u, _u, _d, .., u,
23SU,239/24°Pu,and 241Am. No volatileorganic compounds,semivolatileorganic
compounds, pesticides,or PCBs were detected. Chemical analysis found that
concentrationsof cadmium and barium exceeded the Hanford Site background 95%
upper threshold limit (DOE-RL1993a).

The HRS migration score for this site is 76.91 (Stenneret al. 1988).

116-C-5 appears today much as it did during operation,with the
exceptionof dirt berms that were built at variouspoints along the sides.
These berms were stabilizedwith rocks and used as access ramps for trucks to
fill the basins with approximately4 ft of clean fill material. The basins
are located inside an 8-ft chain-linkfence, which is posted with "Caution,
Surface Contamination"and "PotentiallyHazardousArea, Do Not Enter" warning
signs.

4.19 IIB-B-5 (BALL 3X BURIAL GROUND)

118-B-5 is an inactive solid waste burial ground that is located 150 ft
east of the 115-B gas recirculationbUilding site, at Hanfordcoordinates
N68700 W80400. The burial ground, which operated only during 1953, is
commonly known as the Ball 3X Burial Ground.

l

The burial ground is 50 ft long and 50 ft wide and was 20 ft deep before
backfilling (Stenneret al. 1988, DOE-RL 1993a).

It received 40.00 m3 of highly contaminatedmetallic wastes, including
thimbles and step plugs, that were removed from the IO0-B Reactor during the
performanceof work for the Ball 3X Project (Stenneret al. 1988, AEC 1974,
DOE-RL 1993b). The Ball 3X Projectreplaced the liquid boron system for
emergency reactor controlwith a system using solid, nickel-plated,boron-
steel and carbon-steelballs.

The estimatedradionuclideinventoryfor the 118-B-5Burial Ground is
1.000 Ci of 6°Co,calculatedto account For decay throughApril I, 1986
(Stenneret al. 1988).

The average and maximum beta-gammacontaminationlevels found during
sampling for Dorian and Richards (1978)are provided in Table 4-23.
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A waste site due north of the 118-B-5 Burial Ground has erroneously been
posted with signs reading "118-B-5 Ball 3X Burial Grounds." The incorrectly
labeled site, which is actually the I16-B-12 Crib, is shown in Figure 4-12 of
Section 4.12.

4.20 118-B-7 (111-B SOLID WASTEBURIALSITE)

I18-B-7 is an inactivesolid waste burial ground located adjacent to,
and just south of, the 111-B DecontaminationStation (WHC 1991) at Hanford
coordinatesN68580 W80363 (Stenneret al. 1988). Another source reports the
burial ground as being outsidethe reactorexclusionarea fence and southeast
of the 111-B facility (DOE-RL1992). The site, which was operationalfrom
1951 to 1968 (WHC 1991), is commonly known as the 111-B Solid Waste Burial
Site.

The burial ground was 8 ft long, 8 ft wide, and 8 ft deep before
backfilling (WHC 1991). It received small amounts of waste from the 111-B
facility (DOE-RL 1992),which was originallyused as a charge makeup and
reactor fuel inspectionstation. After I year as a reactor fuel inspection
station, the 111-B facilitywas used as a decontaminationfacility for
equipment and a workshop for low-levelcontaminatedequipment (Millerand
Wahlen 1987). The burial ground also receiveddecontaminationmaterials and
assorted equipment from that building (WHC 1991). Small amounts of reactor
hardware may also have been placed in the burial ground (DOE-RL1992).

Stenner et al. (1988)estimatesthe radionuclideinventoryfor the
118-B-7 Burial Ground as 1.00 x 100 Ci of a°Co. This amount was calculatedto
account for decay throughApril I, 1986.

This waste site has an HRS migrationscore of 3.04 (Stenneret al.
1988).

118-B-7 currentlyappearsas the souther_portion of a cobble-covered
field located about 15 ft west of the reactorexclusionarea fence. The
central portion of the field is coveredwith naturalvegetation,and there is
a permanentconcrete marker in the southernsection. The field is surrounded
with light-duty chain fence and is posted with "Caution: Underground
RadioactiveMaterial" signs. The soil within the chained area is built up
above grade and there is evidence of subsidence. Refer to Figure 4-18 for a
1993 photographof the burial ground site.

4.21 118-B-8 (105-B REACTORBUILDING)

118-B-8, the I05-B Reactor Building,is an inactive solid waste site
that operated from 1944 to 1968 and was the first full-scaleoperatingnuclear
reactor in the world. It is locatedat HanfordcoordinatesN69050 W80680,
I/2 mi from the Columbia River shorelineat milepoint384 (PNL 1975).

This facility is describedmore Fully in Chapter 2 of this report and is
not subject to remediationas an operableunit waste site. Therefore,only
limited informationis provided in this section. Refer to DOE (1992) for
additional information.
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Figure 4-18. 111-B Solid Waste Burial Site (118-B-7).

i i,
_ '

The 42,500-ft2 reactorbuilding consists of the following:

• The reactor block, which includesthe graphitemoderator stack,
biological shields, pressure tubes, and safety and control
systems

-

• The irradiatedfuel storagebasin

• Contaminatedand noncontaminatedwork areas, rod rooms, offices,
sample rooms, and the ReactorControl Room.

The reactor building contains an estimated2.35 x 104Ci of
radionuclides,8.8 x 101 tons of lead, 3.00 x 103 ft3 of asbestos, and
5.00 x 102 Ib of cadmium. More than 90% of the radionuclideinventory is
bound in activatedmetals and graphite (Cramer 1987).

- It is suspectedthat the fuel storage basin leaked for a number of years
prior to deactivation,although the leak rate was small. The location of the
leak or leaks has never been identified,if known (WHC 1991). As part of
deactivationand decommissioning,the basin was drained and cleaned; surface
contaminationwas fixed with an asphalt emulsion coating.

Several pieces of miscellaneous electrical switchgear have been removed I
from the facility for use elsewhere. Two 750-KVA transformers, building air
compressors, and receivers have also been removed.
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The I05-B Reactor Building is scheduled for decommissioning. Efforts
are under way to preserve the reactor as a museum, and it is currently listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. It has also been recognized as a
historic place by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the American
Nuclear Society, and the American Society of Civil Engineers. Refer to
Figure 4-19 for a 1993 photograph of the I05-B Reactor Building.

Figure 4-19. I05-B Reactor Building.

4.22 IIB-B-g (I04-B2STORAGE BUILDING)

118-B-9 is an inactive,low-levelsolid waste site located in the
extreme northwestcorner of the reactorexclusionarea at Hanford coordinates
N69700 W80750. The site is commonly known as the I04-B2 StorageBuilding.
The building operated from 1948 to 1965 and housed an air sampling system for
the I08-B Stack.

This 24-ft-longand 12-ft-widestoragebuilding is a concrete structure
about 10 ft high with specialcells in the floor to store casks used in the
Tritium SeparationsProject (WHC 1991).

This site contains trace amountsof radioactivewaste. Recently, it has
been used to store some slightlycontaminatedcomponentsfrom the IO0-B and
I00-C Reactors.

A french drain, identifiedas the I16-B-9French Drain, is associated
with this structure and is discussed in Section 4.9 of this document.
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Figure 4-21. Historical Photograph of the 115-B/C Caisson
Prior to Its Removal (I18-B-I0).

The former location of the caisson was reported as a suspect waste site
in July 1990, and was named II8-B-IO. The site reportedly measured 48 ft by
18 ft, and appeared as a mound that was 2 to 3 ft above grade. The suspect
waste site information report states, "It is unknown what is buried at the
site. The site is located on the 115-B gas recirculation tunnel. This tunnel
was not demolished with the I15-B building because the excavation was
contaminated . . . [Former site employees report that] no one is certain what
is buried at the site. It is thought that reactor components from the P-IO
project are buried there" (WHC1991).

No HRSmigration score has been assigned to this waste site.

I18-B-I0 currently appears as a vegetation-free area that has been
covered with cobbles piled to 2 ft above grade. The site is surrounded by
steel posts and light-duty barricade chain, and is posted with "Caution:
Underground Radioactive Material" signs. Refer to Figure 4-22 for a 1993
photograph of the site.
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Figure 4-22. 115-B/C Caisson Site (118-B-I0).

T

t..._

4.24 12D-B-1 (105-B BATTERYACID SUMP)

120-B-I is an inactive liquid waste site that operated from 1944 to
1969. The sump was located at Hanford coordinates N69200 W80800, just east of
the I05-B Building adjacent to the main switchgear room (Cramer 1987). It is
commonly known as the I05-B Battery Acid Sump.

The sump was used during the servicing of emergency power pack batteries
and for the disposal of battery acid from the emergency lighting system. No
records are known to exist concerning the volume of waste acid disposed of at
this location.

The concrete-lined sump was cleaned in 1986. Prior to that cleaning,
the residual sludge and liquids were analyzed for heavy metals using EP
Toxicity Test; chromium was found (WHC1991), The wastes were then
neutralized and removed (Cramer 1987).

The site appears today as a rectangular concrete pit with a steel cover
plate. Concrete repairs have apparently been performed at each of the four
corners in the recent past, suggesting that the integrity of the original
construction was at some time compromised. It is posted with a "Danger:
Confined Space" warning sign. Refer to Figure 4-23 for a 1993 photograph of
this site.
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Figure 4-23. I05-B Battery Acid Sump (120-B-I).

4.25 126-B-1 (184-B POWER HOUSE ASH PIT)

126-B-I is an inactivenonhazardous/nonradioactivesolid waste site that

operated from 1944 to 1969. The site is most commonly known as the
184-B Power House Ash Pit, but is also known as the 188-B Ash Disposal Area.
It is located northwestof the I05-B Reactor Buildingat Hanford coordinates
N70820 W81530 (WHC 1991).

Unknown amountsof coal ash were sluicedto this pit with raw river
water from the coal-firedboilers. The ash has been analyzed using the EP
Toxicity Test, in accordancewith WAC 173-303,and no hazardousmaterialswere
found (WHC 1991, DOE-RL 1992).

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this waste site.

The ash pit appearstoday as a large depression,approximately200 ft
long, 200 ft wide, and 10 ft deep, with natural vegetationgrowing on the
surface. A dike divides the pit into two separate sections. This waste site
is bounded on the north, east, and west sides by three large ash piles that
extend approximately9 to 10 m high. On the west side of the site is a large
wooden ramp that was used as a loading platform. The ramp is in a state of

disrepair. No distinguishable markers or signs are present at the ash pitsite. Refer to Figure 4-24 for a 1993 photograph of the site.
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Figure 4-24. 184-B Power House Ash Pit (126-B-I).

4.26 126-B-2 (183-B CLEARWELLS)

126-B-2 is an inactive "demolitionand inert landfill"located at the
183-B Water Treatment Facility, approximately1,200 ft west of the
I05-B Reactor Building, at Hanford coordinatesN69075 W82000 (WHC 1991).
The site is commonly known as the 183-B Clearwells,although it has also been
known as the 126-B-2 Clearwellsand as the 126-B-2Landfill Site.

The clearwells are 751 ft long and 135 ft wide and have a total area of
101,385ft2 (WHC 1991). Accordingto WIDS, the 126-B-2 site "is made up of
two clearwells separatedin the center by a pump room. The clearwells are
covered, reinforcedconcrete and have a capacityof approximately10 million
gal. The pump room is constructedof reinforcedconcrete and is approximately
22 ft deep. The clearwells are intact,and the above-groundportion of the
pump room has been demolished.... The pump room is the only portion of this
unit currentlycontainingwaste. The waste consists of demolitionwaste from
the above-groundportion of the pump room" (WHC 1991). Wastes at this site
are expected to include steel, concrete,and asbestos transite.

No wastes were deposited at the clearwells in the past; however, they
are scheduled for future use as a disposal site for demolition and inert solid
waste after the 126-B-3coal pit and demolitionlandfill is closed (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this site.

126-B-2currently appears as a depressedrectangulararea that contains
the below-gradeportions of the clearwellsand pump house. It is boundedwith
steel posts and light-dutybarricadechain and is posted with signs reading
"126-B-2Clearwells"and "Danger' Keep Away." The black, paneled rooftops of
the clearwellbuildings are approximately6 ft below grade. A concrete piping
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4.27 126-B-3 (1B4-B COALPIT)

126-B-3 is an active solid waste site that is located at Hanford
coordinatesN70100 W82250, just west of the demolished 184-B Powerhouse and
about 700 ft northeastof the 182-B Pumphouseand reservoir. The site is
commonly known as the 184-B Coal Pit. It operated from 1943 to 1968 as a
storage area for coal used in the 184-B Powerhouse. In the early 1970's, it
began operation as a demolitionand inert material landfill (WHC 1991).

Approximately75% of the 400-ft-longand 225-ft-deepsite has been used
for waste disposal. These wastes consist mostly of demolitiondebris
(concrete,metals, and roofing and siding materials, includingasbestos
transite)from the radiologicallyreleasedportions of the I08-B, 117-B&C,
115-B/C, and 184-B Buildings (WHC 1991). An estimated 1,000 ft_ of rubble
from I08-B, or a total of 96 dump truck loads, was deposited in the coal pit
(Kachele 1986).

Conversationswith site employees indicatethat this site is likely to
contain lead acid batteries,which were once part of the emergency lighting i
system used throughoutthe IO0-B Area, and heavy equipmentbatteries. Site
employeesalso reported that, on a few occasions,radioactivewastes were
found deposited at the site, and it is believed that those materialswere all
removed.

Several aluminum filter frames, likely to have come from the 117-B and
117-C filter buildings, are currentlylying on the ground surface at the south
end of 126-B-3. Several steel'staircasesare on the northwest side.

Refer to Figure 4-27 for a 1993 photographof the site.

Figure 4-27. 184-B Coal Pit (126-B-3).
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4.28 126-B-4 (B AREA BRINE AND SALT DILUTION PIT SITES)

126-B-4 is an inactive,nonhazardous/nonradioactivesolid waste site
that ceased operationprior to i980. It is located north of the Former
184-B Building,and just south of the railroadtracks, at Hanford coordinates
N70371 W81908 (WHC 1991). The site is commonly known as the B Area Brine and
Salt Dilution Pits, although it has also been known as the 126-B-4 Brine Pit
Site.

This waste site consists of two pit sites: a salt-dissolvingpit and a
brine pit. Salt was offloadedfrom.railroad cars into these pits. The brine
solutionswere used as part of the zeolitewater treatmentsystem in the
184-B Building. Both pits were below-gradeconcrete vaults with internal void
spaces. The brine pit had a capacity of 500 ft3, and the dissolving pit had a
capacity of 900 ft] (DOE-RL 1992, Griffin 1988).

Because the pits were used in the ZeoliteWater Treatmentprocess, which
was in use when the 184-B Powerhousewas in operation, it is presumed that the
operatingdates were 1944 to 1969.

The brine pits were demolished,in situ, in March 1988 and were sampled
for radiationand EP toxic metals. Samplesshowed an NaCl concentrationof
less than I%, and no reportableconcentrationsof heavy metals were found.
The samples also showed no significantradiationabove background. Northwest
EnvironmentalServices, Incorporated,removedall waste and salt cake from the
pits and certified them clean before in situ demolitionand final grading.
Although not radioactiveor hazardous,the releaseof large quantities of
brine would have an effect on soil and groundwaterquality, as well as a
potential effect on groundwaterflow directions. The pits were partially
backfilledwith rubble and leveled to grade with clean fill (DOE-RL 1992,
Griffin 1988).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.

The brine pit appearstoday as a cleared area covered by cobbles and
coal ashes, with natural vegetationgrowing on the surface. No evidence of
the site remains on the surface. The pit can be identifiedby the section of
railroad ties that are missing. There are no other signs or markers.

4.29 128-B-1 (I00-B BURNING PIT)

128-B-I is an inactive solid waste site located in the northeast corner
of the I00-B Area, just off the perimeterroad, at Hanford coordinatesN71500
W78500 (WHC 1991, Stenner et al. 1988). This site is most commonly known as
the I00-B Burning Pit, but is also known as the 100 B/C Burning Pit and as the
128-B-I Burning Pit. It operated from 1943 to 1950 (Stenneret al. 1988).

The burning pit is approximately100 ft long, 100 ft wide, and 10 ft
deep (Stenner et al. 1988).

It received nonradioactive,combustiblewastes, includingoffice wastes
and hazardouswastes such as paint and chemical solvents (Stenneret al.
1988). Additionally,debris and soil may have been received from excavations
performedduring the constructionof the I07-B and I07-C basins and overflow
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trenches. WIDS notes that the burning pit "is not known to have been used as
a routine burning area" (WHC 1991).

Upon decommissioningin 1978, the burning pit was covered over with
clean fill material (Stenneret al. 1988).

The burning pit has an HRS migration score of 0.21 (Stenneret al.
1988). No radioactivematerial is known to have been disposed of at this site
(WHC 1991).

128-B-I currently appears as a vegetation-coveredfield with no
distinctiveboundary or markings. As documented,the site "has evidence of
disturbancebut no evidence of burned material is present on the surface" (WHC
1991). Refer to Figure 4-28 for a photographof the site.

Figure 4-28. IO0-B Burning Pit (128-B-I).

4.30 128-B-2 (IO0-B BURNPIT NO. 2)

I_-B-2 is an inactive solid waste site that operated from 1948 to 1968.
It is located at Hanford coordinatesN71500 W76500, east of the IO0-B Area.
The site is located along a dirt road, apparentlysurfacedwith coal ash, that
extends to the railroad tracks and highway. It was used for the disposal of
nonradioactive,combustiblematerials consistingof office wastes, paint
wastes, chemicals, and solvents (WHC 1991). This site is commonly known as
the IO0-B Burn Pit No. 2.
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The 450-ft-longand 30-ft-deepsite is identifiableby a pile of large
boulders. It ranges in width from 30 to 50 ft and has evidence of burning
along with sand-blastinggarnet and old paint cans (WHC 199!).

This waste site is nearly halfwayto IO0-K Area at an intersectionof
old road beds (one runningnorth-southand the other east-west), it appears
that there may have been some backfillingof the area with clean fill material
that would indicate that some dumping occurred at the site. Materials
apparent on the surface includeas_halt,glass, steel scrap and components,
wire, concrete, wood, garnet blast material, and cable. The east boundary of
the site is a row of large boulders about 3 ft high and 50 ft long. Refer to
Figure 4-29 for a 1993 photographof the burn pit site,

Figure 4-29. IO0-B Burn Pit No. 2 (128-B-2).

4.31 128-B-3 (128-B-3COAL ASH AND DEMOLITIONWASTE SITE)

128-B-3 is an inactive,hazardous solid waste site that operated from
1944 to 1968. The site is commonly known as the 128-B-3Coal Ash and
Demolition Waste Site, although it has also been known as the IO0-B Dump Site
and as the 128-B-3Burning Pit Site. It is locatedapproximately600 ft
northeastof the northeastcorner of the IO0-B Area perimeterroad, and just
above the riverbank, at HanfordcoordinatesN71500 W76500 (WHC 1991).
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This 450-ft-longand 60-ft-widearea is identifiableby a pile of large
boulders along its southern border (WHC 1991).

No HRS migrationscore has been assigned to this waste site.

128-B-3 appears today as a depression,just above the riverbank,that is
covered with natural vegetationand sagebrush. There is a small, overgrown
access road that leads down to the pit off the perimeter road. The surface is
covered with natural vegetationand sagebrush,and there is a scatteringof
coal ash, demolition rubble, and other miscellaneousdebris as well as charred
remnants of unidentifiablematerial. No signs or markers are present to "
indicate the site location. Refer to Figure 4-30 for a 1993 photograph of the
site.

Figure 4-30. 128-B-3Coal Ash and Demolition
Waste Site (128-B-3).

4.32 132-B-I (IOB-B TRITIUM SEPARATION FACILITY SITE)

132-B-I is an inactive solid waste site that operated from 1944 to the
early 1970's (Kachele1986). The site is commonly known as the I08-B Tritium
Separation Facility. Its northeastcorner is located at Hanford coordinates
N69750 W80658, about 700 ft north of the I05-B Reactor Building (Kachele
1986). Decommissioningand in situ burial was completed in May 1985. The
facility was originallyused for water treatmentassociatedwith reactor
operations, and was later used as a laboratory,as a tritium recovery
processing facility (until 1954), and as a tube examinationsfacility.
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The 148-ft by 32-ft buildingwas a steel-frameand concrete-block
structurewith reinforcedconcrete foundationand floors. The original
building extended 41 ft above grade and 12 ft below grade. It was 132 ft
long, with a 16-ft extensionfor a ventilationsupply fan. An additional
extension,added to the southwestcorner, was 60 ft long and 32 ft wide. This
addition housed the tube examinationcell and work area. The extension on the
south end housed additionalventilationsupply fans (Beckstrom1986).

Upon decommissioning,all radiologicalwastes--labequipment, cells,
drains, and exhaust ducts--werepackaged and disposed of in the 200 Area
Burial Grounds. Clean portions,includingasbestostransite siding materials,
were disposed of in the 184-B Coal Pit. Structuralsteel was segregatedand
sectionedto enhance safe removal (Kachele1986). The remainingcontaminated
portionwas buried in situ. The facility site was coveredwith about I m of
clean fill material and was graded to match the existing terrain. A section
of concrete foundationremains, along with two teardrop-shapedsteel plates
that are between 20 and 26 in. in diameter (WHC 1991). This concrete founda-
tion and teardrop-shapedsection is not actuallypart of the I08-B Building,
but is a burial site (11R-B-6)for wastes generated in the I08-B Building. It
is located to the southeastof the building site and is fully described in
Section 5.10. The I08-B Dry Well (116-B-I0),described in Section 4.10, was
protectedduring demolitionand remains undisturbed. The line to the
I08-B Crib (116-B-5)was removedto a point south of the entrance road, and
the remainingline was capped (Beckstrom1986).

132-B-I appears today as a vegetation-free,cobble-coveredfield that is
includedwithin the reactorexclusion area fence. There are no unique
markings of any kind to indicate its location.

4.33 132-B-2 (116-B REACTOR EXHAUSTSTACK)

132-B-2 is an inactivelow-levelsolid waste site located on the south
side of the IO0-B Reactor at Hanford coordinatesN68950 W80680. This site is
commonly known as the 116-B Reactor ExhaustStack, although it is also known
as the 132-B-2 Stack. The stack was in operationfrom 1944 to 1968 (PNL
1975).

The stack, which is part of the IO0-B Reactorgas and exhaust air
system, is constructedof reinforcedconcretewith a base diameter of about
16 ft and a height of 200 ft (Dorianand Richards 1978).

Followingcompletionof the confinementproject in 1960, air was
diverted via an abovegroundaluminumduct and an underground,reinforced
concrete duct to the 117-B Filter Building. After flowing through the
filters,the air went through a below-gradeconcrete duct and an above-grade
aluminumduct into the exhaust stack (WHC 1991).

Until the 117-B Filter Buildingwas built in 1960, air moving from the
least contaminatedzones through increasinglycontaminatedzones was dis-
charged to the stack unfiltered (Harmonet al. 1975). The stack thus received
low-levelcontaminationfrom the reactor (WHC 1991).

Dose rates at the base of the stack wer_ less than I mR/h. General
background levels within the stack bottom were about 1,000 c/m with a GM
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probe. Low-level smearable alpha contamination was present, measuring up to
130 dpm/100 cm2, averaging about 30 dpm/lO02. Smearable beta contamination
ranged from I00 to 5,000 dpm/lO02 (Dorian and Richards 1978).

Radiocontaminants identified on the interior stack surfaces include 14C
up to 2.10E.06pCiZ100 cm2 (averaginga few thousand pCi/lO0cm2) and 3H

•_C_ 40_O_ t_h ½_u_ __OsO cm2 Beta-gammaactivity is primarily
Richards 1978).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.

132-B-2 remains intact today as a 200-ft-highconcrete stack south of
the IO0-B Reactor. Metal rungs have been removedfrom the bottom 10 to 15 ft
of the stack. The area surroundingthe stack is coveredwith cobble and
gravel. This site is within the reactorexclusionarea fence, but has no
unique markings or signs.

4.34 132-B-3 (I08-B VENTILATIONEXHAUST STACK BURIAL GROUND)

The 132-B-3 solid waste site was createdwhen the I08-B Ventilation
Exhaust Stack was demolishedwith explosiveson September9, 1983. It is
commonly known as the I08-B VentilationExhaust Stack Burial Ground. The site
consists of a trench, which was used to bury low-levelcontaminatedrubble
from the demolition of the I08-B VentilationExhaustStack, which is also
known as the I08-B Tritium Pilot Facility VentilationExhaust Stack. The
trench was excavated north of Hanford Route I, across the road from the stack
foundation and west of the I08-B Crib; it was 30 ft wide, 18 ft deep, and
250 ft long. The stack foundation,found to be free of contamination,was
destroyed separately and buried in place with clean fill material; it is also
considered to be part of the 132-B-3waste site (Beckstromand Thurman 1986).

The stack had been located on the west side of the I08-B Building, the
Tritium Separation Facility (Beckstromand Thurman 1986), at Hanford
coordinatesN69704 W80720 (HanfordSite Drawing M-1600-B,Sheet 5).

Reports provide differentmeasurementsfor the exhaust stack prior to
its destruction. One report states that the stack was 300 ft long and 18 ft
in diameter (Beckstromand Thurman 1986). Dorian and Richards (1978) states
that the exhaust stack was 200 ft tall and had a base diameter of approxi-
mately 16 ft. This discrepancycan be explainedby the fact that two
different stacks were built at the site. The initialI08-B Building exhaust
stack, built in 1944, was believed to be of insufficientsize to properly
release airborne emissionsto the atmosphere. In 1950, "a 300-ft stack, as
tall as the tallest powerhouse stacks at the HanfordSite, was built to
replace the smaller, previous stack that served the I08-B Building" (Gerber
1993). What happened to the 200-ft stack is unknown. The 300-ft stack was
demolished in 1983 and buried at the 132-B-3site (WHC 1991).

Exhaust air from the I08-B Building passed through ductwork and was
discharged through the 300-ft ventilationexhaust stack. The stack was built
of reinforced concrete and had a stainlesssteel liner, a feature that made
the stack unique among the 100 Area reactor stacks. Its stainless steel liner
was supported by concrete pillars and was located6 ft above the base of the
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stack, extendingup an additional6 ft. The stack was atop a double-octagon
base that extended to 10 ft, 3 in. below grade; the upper octagon measured
25 ft "across the flats" and was 3 ft, 3 in. thick, and the lower octagon
measured 34 ft across and was 7 ft thick. The maximum thicknessof the stack
wall was 2-I/2 ft at the base (Beckstromand Thurman 1986).

The stack had two openings. One, at ground level, provided access to
the space beneath the stainlesssteel liner; the other, at the 12-ft level,
allowedaccess to the stack for sampling and decontaminationwork.
Additionally,an "originalgravitydrain line" led from the floor of the
liner, through the side of the stack, to a valve. Both the valve and draln
line had been removed by the time that the stack was demolished,and the stack
penetrationhad been sealed (Beckstromand Thurman 1986).

Samples taken from the stainlesssteel liner and the inner concrete
surfaceof the exhaust stack prior to demolition showed the presence of 3H,
IS2Eu,154Eu,and 6°Co. Table 4-24 presents the estimatedradiological
inventorythat was determined by sampling the intact stack. The amounts of
radionuclideshave not been calculatedto account for decay that occurred
after the samples were taken.

Table 4-24. I08-B Stack Dirt, Scale, and Concrete Samples.
5H ' 152Eu ' 60Co 154Eu 134Cs 15[Cs 155E'u

Location (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g)
,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,, , ,,,, ,,,,

Oily dirt from 8.4 x 10 b '7.1 x 105 8.7 x 101 2.1 x 105 a 4.9 x 101 1.1 x 102
min exhaust
duct to stack

,, ,, , , , ,,

Steel liner 2.& x 105 1.2 x 104 4.0 x 10 2 2.8 x 103 ..... a a a
approx. 15 ft
above grade

, , ,

Concrete, just 2.8 x 10b 2.9 x 101 a a a a a
above steel
Liner

, ,,, ,,,,

aLess than analytical detection limit.

As mentioned previously, the stack was demolished with explosives in
1983. Some rubble from the stack fell across the perimeter road and was
pushed into the 132-B-3 Trench with heavy earthmoving equipment. Most of the
rubble, however, fell directly into the trench.

After the stack was destroyed and buried, and the foundation was
demolished in place, the entire area was covered with clean fill material. A
metal intake plenum for the stack was "disconnected from the stack and
disposed of separately." The total radionuclideim_v_ntoryof the buried stack
rubble at the 132-B-3 site is 21 mCi (Beckstromand Thurman 1986).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this site.

132-B-3currently appears as a vegetation-free,cobble-coveredfield
that is west of the I08-B Crib. Permanentconcretemarkers surround the site,
and "Caution: UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial" signs are posted. The site
is located north of the exclusion area fence and the access road.
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4.35 132-B-4 (117-B FILTER BUILDING SITE)

132-B-4 is an inactivesolid waste site that is located at Hanford
coordinatesN69975 W81560, approximately100 ft south of the I05-B Reactor
Building (Smoot 1989). This site is the location of the decommissioned
117-B Filter Building site, which operatedfrom 1961 to 1968. The building
received exhaust fan dischargethrough an inlet duct from the I05-B Reactor
Building, and dischargedthrough an outlet duct to the 116-B Exhaust Stack.
It was decommissionedand buried in situ in 1987 and 1988.

The structurewas 59 ft long, 39 ft wide, and 35 ft high, only 8 ft of
which was above grade. A gunnite-and-earthberm surroundedthe exterior
walls. The inlet tunnel was about 110 ft long and the outlet tunnel about
80 ft. Exhaust air was routed from the reactor building via the inlet duct,
where it passed through two filter banks, a HEPA filter,and a halogen
(activatedcharcoal) filter. It then was ducted to the 116-B Exhaust Stack
via the outlet duct. Both the inlet and outlet ducts were constructed of
reinforced concrete and were typically5 ft below grade.

Dorian and Richards (1978) reportsthe resultsof smear samples taken at
the filter buildinq site prior to decommissioning. Sampling of scale from the
drains under the "A" and ;'B"filter frames indicatedthe presence of ISZEu,
154Eu,6°Co, and 137Cs. _Samplescollectedfrom the inlet tunnel indicatedthe
presence of 238pu,239/24°Pu,9°Sr,3H, 152Eu,154Eu, 6°Co, 137Cs, and 14C. Floor
smear samples from the gas pipinq tunne_!and gas dryer room were found to

90 3, _0 137 14
contain 238pu, 239/24°Pu, Sr, H, Co, Cs, and C, and a floor smear sample
from dryer room number 5 also contained 155Eu(Dorian and Richards 1978).
Additionally, Issacson (1987) reports that 3H, 14C, 137Cs, 9°Sr, and 239puwere
found during a 1987 analysis of paint samples taken from the building.

Stenner et al. (1988) states that 3H, lac, 6°Co, 9°Sr, 137Cs, 152Eu, 154Eu,
15SEu,and 239puwere found in this building prior to decommissioning.

Smoot (1989) estimates a radionuclide inventory of 92 nCi for this site
and states that the radionuclides present are 3H, _4C, 137Cs, 9°Sr, and 238/239pu.

The site was decommissioned using ARCLmethodology, with demolition and
final site grading being completed in January 1988. The building and the
ducts were excavated and demolished in situ. All contaminated rubble is
buried under a minimum of 1 m of clean fill material (WHC1991). Prior to
demolition, the filters and other contaminated equipment was removed,
packaged, and sent to the 200 Area Burial Grounds for disposal. The filter
frames, inlet turning vanes, and outlet turning vanes were removed to the
184-B Coal Pit for disposal. The aboveground metal ducts were removed,
decontaminated, and buried in the concrete portion of the outlet duct. The
basement floor was fractured to allow the drainage of any collected water
runoff, and the exterior walls were excavated to about 1 m below grade. The
facility was then demolishedand backfilledwith clean fill material.

Prior to decontaminationand decommissioningactivities,contamination
levels ranged from 2,000 c/m to over 20,000 c/m by direct GM readings. Con-
taminationwas greatest in the inlet tunnelsnear the turning vanes. Although
every effort was made to "clean the facility,"the potentialexists for
contaminantsto be present (Dorianand Richards 1978). "Based on the total
isotopic inventoryand mass of the 117--BBuilding,the residual concentration
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of radionuclides in the rubble was calculated to be approximately 0.1% of the
ARCL value" (Issacson 1987).

132-B-4 currently appears as a vegetation-free, gravel-covered field.
Recently, a small subsidence area has developed at the facility site. The
subsidence has been barricaded and identified with light-duty steel posts and
light-duty barricade chain; it has also been posted with "Danger" warning
signs.

4.36 132-B-5 (115-B/C GASRECIRCULATIONFACILITY SITE)

132-B-5 is an inactive,low-levelsolid waste site that operated from
1952 to 1968. It is located about 150 ft south of the I05-B Building at
Hanford coordinatesN68860 W80527 (WHC 1991). This site is the former
location of the 115-B/CGas RecirculationFacilitythat served both the IO0-B
and I00-C Reactors.

The gas recirculationfacilitywas 20 ft above and 11 ft below grade,
and had a width ranging from 72 ft to 98 ft. It was a single-storyreinforced
concrete structurewith a basement and consistedof the vacuum and pressure
seal pit and tunnels. The total site was 168 ft long, 98 ft wide, and 34 ft
high (WHC 1991).

Prior to decontaminationactivities,direct GM readingson piping,
condensatedrains, valves, blowers, condensers,and silica towers were
typically 10,000 to 15,000 c/m_ Standard smears indicatedbeta contamination
of 1,000 to 110,000dpm/100 cm:and low-levelalpha contaminationof up to
800 dpm/100 cm: (Dorianand Richards 1978). Resident radionuclidesat this

3 14 60 90 137 152 239
site are H, C, Co, Sr, Cs, Eu, and Pu (WHC19gl).

The building was demolished in situ using ARCLmethodology. The
facility was decontaminated, and excess equipment was removed. The at-grade
and below-grade structures (floor slab, walls, footing pedestals, tunnel roof
and walls, pipes, and other structures) were exposed by excavating and
demolishing to at least 1 m below grade. The resulting rubble was placed in
the basement and tunnels for in situ disposal. Tunnel demolition was restric-!

ted due to a suspected radioactive waste burial site, the ll5-B/C Caisson,
that was located directly over the tunnel about 75 ft north of the unit. The
115-B/C Caisson was removed and disposed of as hazardous waste. The ground
around the caisson was sampled for metals and found to be below EP Toxic Metal
limits (WHC 1991). Refer to Section4.23 for more informationabout the
caisson and its removal.

Heid (1956) noted that a highly contaminatedthimble from the
I05-B Reactor Building had been buried in a trench just west of this site.
The thimble burial site is describedmore fully in Section 4.48.

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this waste site.

132-B-5appears today as a level, vegetation-free,cobble-coveredfield
that is within the reactor exclusionarea fence. An identificationsign was
recently posted at the site, but no other markers or signs are present.
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4.37 132-B-6 (1904-B20UTFALL)

132-B-6 is an inactive liquid waste site locatedat Hanford coordinates
N71890 W80050, approximately300 ft north of the northeastcorner of the
I07-B Retention Basin, directly north of the east end of 116-B-11,and
downstream of 116-B-7 (WHC 1991). The decommissioned1904-B20utfall, also
known as 116-B-8, is also located at this site.

The 1904-B20utfall was built in 1954 to supplementthe 116-B-70utfall,
which was no longer adequate to receive IO0-B Reactor effluents after the
completion of ProjectCG-558. A new 66-in. effluent line was installedto
discharge coolingwater and process drainage from the I05-B Reactor Building.
It ran from the downcomerto the 1904-B20utfall, then extended 450 ft into
the river. The old 42-in. line continued to transport IO0-B Area process
sewer drainage to the 116-B-70utfall (Gerber 1993). Figure 4-31 shows a
photograph taken in December 1954, during the constructionof the new outfall
line and the 1904-B20utfall structure.

Figure 4-31. Constructionof the 190-B Outfall Line, Part of
ProjectCG-558, in December 1954.

The outfall was 27 ft long and 14 ft wide (WHC 1991). It consistedof
an open, reinforced concrete sump and an effluent line that ran from the sump
to discharge at the bottom center of the Columbia River (Dorianand Richards
1978). It also included a concrete overflow spillwaythat led to the top of
the riverbank and a basalt boulder riprap flume that passed from the concrete
spillway to the edge of the river. If the main line were to plug, the
effluent would overflow into the spillway,pass over the riprap flume, and be
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discharged to the river at the shoreline (WHC1991). A steel pipe and chain-
link fence was built above grade, as an aviary cover, to prevent birds and
other animals from entering the outfall.

During decommissioning,the outfallfence and aviary cover were removed,
and the concrete outfall structurewas backfilledto grade with clean soil
(Richards1991). The area immediatelyaround the outfall structurewas also
filled to grade with soil. The concrete spillway and the riprap flume were
left intact, and a mound of backfillmaterial was used to cover the spillway.

A recent report states that "surfacecontaminationis known to be
present at the 132-B-6 spillway" (DOE-RL1992). Documentsreviewed provided
no other informationabout wastes or contaminants.

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this site.

Currently, the main portion of this outfall site appears as a
vegetation-covered area bounded by light-duty steel posts and light-duty
barricade chain. "Surface Contamination Area" warning signs are posted. A
dirt road, sprayed with herbicide, leads to the outfall structure site. At a
point near the bounded area, the road is crossed from east to west by a
vegetation-free stripe of uniform thickness. The stripe is an outfall struc-
ture wall that was left intact when the structure was backfilled to grade. A
mound covered with backfill material is located immediately adjacent to the
bounded area, and a basalt boulder riprap spillway links that mound to the
river. The concrete spillway that originally led from the sump to the riprap
is beneath the mound and is no longer visible at the site. Refer to
Figure 4-32 for a 1993 photograph of the outfall site.

Figure 4-32. 1904-B20utfall (132-B-6).
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4.38 132-C-2 (lg04-C OUTFALL)

132-C-2 is an inactive solid waste site that is located at Hanford
coordinates N72000 W79255, just north of th'e I07-B Retention Basin and down-
stream of the 1904-B Outfalls (WHC1991). The site was used for the disposal
of effluents from the I07-C Retention basins. Additionally, it was used for
the disposal of process sewer wastes from the IO0-C Reactor water treatment
facilities.

The outfall structure was 8.2 m wide, 16 m long, and 6.4 m deep
(DOE-RL 1993a).

This outfall was fed by two 60-in. ste_" effluent pipes and two 54-in.
concrete process sewer flumes. The discharge side of the outfall structure

consisted of two 54-in. s;ceel
Figure 4-33. 1904-C Outfall Riprap lines that discharged at the

Flume (132-C-2). river center bottom, about
.........._..,.,__:_:.._..... 450 ft from the shoreline.

.....'......... The outfall included a con-
crete overflow flume that did
not extend to the river shore-
line, but instead spilled onto
large basalt riprap and, ulti-
mately, to the river.

...................._.................. The radionuclide inventory

__ii_! _: ._::.................._.:_.,,,__._-,_._ consistsmainly of (WHC
3H

......... _i_.___i_ _ ...... 1991).

Divers explored the two
underwateroutfall discharge
lines prior to 1985 and deter-
mined that the lines emerge 25
to 30 ft offshore and are
almost completely exposed to
flowing river water. Two sec-
tions were found to be under-
mined and unsupported. No
externally induceddamage or
corrosionwas observed.
However, because the lines are
exposed, they are "subject to
lateral loading, scouring, and
undermining actions which may
lead to a loss of structural
continuity"(Millerand
Steffes 1986).

The outfall was reduced to
near-gradelevel and back-

;2,,__ filled with clean fill mater-
ial. A riprap overflow flume,

.... _,._,_,__.,_ , j_,_',__.__ consistingof large basalt
•.__*_'__¢P'P" ",";;:_ boulders, leads from the

- - ,_ ,, ,,,, .: * _:_.:-_,,_?,,,#.m.._,_ ,, _, ,,..,.----,_-_-, _.._--, .4P . 1; " ., ,,, .,_ _-_ ,:_-_:,,'',:_: ,, outfall to the riverbank,
....:__,,.-_,-.,,,:_"'--_-__,, ,.,_'J__- , Refer to Figure 4-33 for a
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1993 photograph of the riprap flume. The area is surroundedby metal posts at
the top, near the roadway, and concreteposts to the river waterline. It is
posted with "Caution' UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial"warning signs.

4.39 1607-B1 (1607-B1 SEPTIC TANKANDASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B1 is an inactive liquid waste site located approximately 300 ft
north of the 1720-B Patrol Change Roomat Hanford coordinates N69900 W78206.
This site is commonly known as the 1607-B1 Septic Tank and Associated Drain
Field, although it has also been known as the 1607-B1 Sanitary Sewer System
and as 124-B-1.

The septic tank is 14 ft long, 7 ft wide, and 11 ft deep. It is
constructedof reinforcedconcrete,and its walls are 10 in. thick. The tile
Field is constructedof "4-in. vitrifiedpipe, concretepipe, or drain tile
with a minimum of 8 linear feet per capita." Additionally,the laterals are
open jointed and spaced 8 ft apart (HanfordSite DrawingW-71182 R31). The
septic tank reportedly had the capacity to handle the wastes for 125 people at
35 gal per capita and had an average detentionperiod of 24 h (HanfordSite
Drawing W-71182 R31).

A gravel-coveredfield is locatedjust west of the raised septic tank
site. It may be the drain field for the 1607-BISeptic Tank. The drawing
mentioned above states that the tile Field was "to be located in the field"
adjacent to the septic tank (HanfordSite DrawingM-1904-B, Sheet 4), but does
not show the exact location.

The septic tank is locatedacross the road from, and due west of, the
former site of the 1701-B Badgehouse. Additionally,a change room and the
1709-B Fire Station were located across the perimeterroad from, and south of,
the septic tank (HanfordSite DrawingM-1904-B, Sheet 4). Unknown amounts of
nonhazardousand nonradioactivewastes were received from those buildings
between 1944 and 1960 (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this site.

1607-BIcurrently appearsas a vegetation-and gravel-coveredarea that
is raised approximately4 ft above thesurroundingterrain. The exact location
of the septic tank cannot be pinpointed,since no posts or other markings
separate it from its surroundings. However, the septic tank is clearly marked
on a historicaldrawing in the location of the raised mound (HanfordSite
Drawing M-1904-B, Sheet 4). A historicalphotograph (PhotographNo. 9626)
appears to support that informationby showing a small structureat the site.

4.40 1607-B2 (1607-B2 SEPTIC TANKANDASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B2 is an active liquid waste site located approximately1,350 ft
north of the I05-B Reactor Building at Hanford coordinatesN70450 W80775
(Hanford Site Drawing M-1904-B,Sheet 5). This site is commonly known as the
1607-B2Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also been
known as the 1607-B2 SanitarySewer System and as 124-B-2.
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The septic tank is 25 ft long; 11 ft, 6 in. wide; and 13 ft deep. It is
constructedof reinforcedconcrete, and its walls and floor are 10 in. thick.
The tile field is constructedof "4-in. vitrifiedpipe, concrete pipe, or
drain tile with a minimum of 8 linear feet per capita." Additionally,the
laterals are open jointed and spaced 8 ft apart (HanfordSite Drawing
W-71182 R31). The septic tank has the capacity to handle the wastes for
450 people at 35 gal per capita and has an averagedetentionperiod of 24 h
(HanfordSite Drawing W-71182 R31).

Since 1944, this septic tank has received sanitary sewage from the
I05-B Reactor Building,the 190-B Pumphouse,and !O0-B Area office buildings.
The current flow to 1607-B2 is estimatedat less than 35 gal/day. Waste at
this site is considerednonhazardousand nonradioactive(WHC 1991).

Although the IO0-B Area office buildingshave been removed, their sewer
lines to this septic tank remain in place (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this site.

The septic tank site currentlyappears as a concrete slab, approximately
30 ft long and 10 ft wide, that has two steel manhole covers. It is sur-
rounded by six black-and-yellowstriped posts, approximately3 ft high, and
light-duty barricade chain. The site is identifiedwith a blue-and-white
"SepticTank" sign. Refer to Figure 4-34 for a 1993 photographof the septic
tank site.
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The drain field for 1607-B2is located to the northwestof the septic
tank, across the road and approximately100 ft inside a Fence. The drain
field is a vegetation-coveredarea approximately100 yd long and 25 yd wide.
It is boundedwith light-dutysteel posts and light-dutybarricadechain. A
historicaldrawing states that the drain field was "to be located in [the]
field" near the septic tank, but does not show an exact location (HanfordSite
Drawing M-IgO4-B, Sheet 5). Figure 4-35 shows a 1993 photographof the drain
field site.

Figure 4-35. 1607-B2Septic Tank Drain Field.

An underground pipe runs due south from the septic tank to the drain
field. A cement junction box is located above ground at a point along that
pipeline. The junction box has a manhole and is posted with "Danger: Keep
Away" signs. It is bounded with four light-duty steel posts and light-duty
barricade chain.

4.41 1607-B3 (1607-B3SEPTIC TANK AND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD SITE)

1607-B3 is an inactive sanitarywaste site approximately200 ft north of
the 184-B Building at Hanford coordinatesN70275 W81850 (HanfordSite Drawing
M-1904-B, Sheet 5). The 1607-B3Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, also
known as the 1607-B3Sanitary Sewer System,was locatedat this site.

The septic tank was approximately9 ft, 6 in. long; 4 ft, 6 in. wide;
and 10 ft, 5 in. deep. It was constructedof reinforcedconcrete, and its
walls and floor were 10 in. thick. The tile field was constructedof "4-in.
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vitrified pipe, concrete pipe, or drain tile with a minimum of 8 linear feet
per capita." Additionally,the lateralswere open jointed and spaced 8 ft
apart (HanfordSite Drawing W-71182 R31). The septic tank had the capacity to
handle the wastes for 48 people at 35 gal per capita and had an average
detention period of 24 h (HanfordSite DrawingW-71182 R31).

An unknown amount of sanitary sewage from the 184-B Powerhousewas
received by this septic tank. The waste was considered nonhazardousand
nonradioactive(WHC Ig91).

The septic tank was reportedlypumped dry and demolished in
December 1987. Its contents were taken to the 124-N-I0Sanitary Sewer System
for disposal (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to the former septic tank site.

The 1607-B3 site has been separatedinto two abovegroundsections. The
first section currently appears as a cobble-coveredfield, approximately15 ft
long and 5 ft wide, that is surroundedby four yellow posts. To the east, the
second section appears as a brick manhole with a steel lid that is posted with
a "Danger: Confined Space" sign; it is bounded by four yellow posts, two of
which are marked with blue-and-white"SepticTank" signs. The septic tank
drain field is probably locatedto the west of the two abovegroundsections;
that area is currentlycobble covered, with some vegetation,and is undiffer-
entiated from the surroundingterrain. A historicaldrawing states that the
tile field was "to be located in [the] field" near the septic tank_ but does
not show an exact location (HanfordSite Drawing M-1904-B,Sheet 5).

4.42 1607-B4 (1607-B4 SEPTIC TANKAND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B4 is an active liquid waste site located approximately 25 ft north
of the 151-B Substation'snorthwestcorner at Hanford coordinatesN68447
W81600 (Hanford Site Drawing M-1904-B,Sheet 5). This site is commonly known
as the 1607-B4Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also
been known as 1607-B6, 124-B-6, the 1607-B6 Sanitary Sewer System, the 1607-B6
Septic Tank, and the 1607-B6Septic Tank and Associated Drain Field.

The discrepancybetween the site name and aliases reflects the fact that
an incorrectname was used to identifythis site for severalyears. The
1607-B4, 1607-B5, and 1607-B6 septic tanks had all been misnamed. This
problem was discovered through a thorough review of the M-1904-B drawings, and
the site names were correctly reassignedin 1991 (WHC 1991).

The septic tank is 6 ft long; 3 ft wide; and 8 ft, 4 in. deep. It is
constructedof reinforcedconcrete. Its walls are 8 in. thick, and its floor
is 6 in. thick. The tile field is constructedof "4-in. vitrified pipe,
concrete pipe, or drain tile with a minimum of 8 linear feet per capita."
Additionally,the laterals are open jointed and spaced 8 ft apart (Hanford
Site Drawing W-71182 R31). The septic tank has the capacity to handle the
wastes for 10 people at 35 gal per capita and has an average detentionperiod
of 24 h.

Since 1944, the septic tank has received sanitary sewage from the 151-B
ElectricalDistributionFacility. The current flow to this septic tank is
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estimated at less than 35 gal/day. Waste at this site is considered non-
hazardous and nonradioactive(WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this site.

The 1607-B4 septic tank site currentlyappears as a vent pipe with a cap
that has "SepticTank" stampedrepeatedly into it. The pipe is approximately
45 ft south of the southeastcorner of the 181-B Building. It is surrounded
by a vegetation-free,gravel-coveredfield and is approximately20 ft north of
a transformerstation. The pipe has a diameterof 8 in. and is approximately
2-I/2 ft tall.

The drain field for this septic tank may be locatedto the east of the
tank, either under the gravel field or under an area farthereast that is
coveredwith gravel, cobbles, dirt, and vegetation. A historicaldrawing
states that the tile field was "to be located in [the] field" near the septic
tank, but does not show an exact location (HanfordSite Drawing M-1904-B,
Sheet 5).

4.43 1607-B5 (1607-B5 SEPTIC TANKANDASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B5 is an active liquid waste site located approximately25 ft
southeastof the 181-C River Pump House at HanfordcoordinatesN71428 W81980
(HanfordSite Drawing M-1904-B,Sheet 2). It is commonly known as the 1607-B5
Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also beevlknown as
1607-B4, 124-B-4, the 1607-B4Sanitary Sewer System, and the 1607-B4Septic
Tank and Associated Drain Field.

The discrepancybetween the site name and aliasesreflects the fact that
an incorrectname was used to identifythis site for severalyears. The
1607-B4, 1607-B5,and 1607-B6septic tanks had all been misnamed. This
problemwas discoveredthrough a thorough review of the M-1904-B drawings,and
the site names were correctlyreassignedin 1991 (WHC 1991).

The septic tank is 4 ft long; 2 ft wide; and 8 ft, 4 in. deep (Hanford
Site Drawing W-71182 R31). It is constructedof reinforcedconcrete and
reportedlyhas a capacityof 350 gal (HanfordSite DrawingM-1904-B, Sheet 2).
The tank walls are 8 in. thick, and the floor is 6 in. thick. The tile field
is constructedof "4-in. vitrifiedpipe, concrete pipe, or drain tile with a
minimum of 8 linear feet per capita." Additionally,the laterals are open
jointed and spaced 8 ft apart (HanfordSite Drawing W-71182 R31). The septic
tank has the capacity to handle the wastes for six people at 35 gal per
capita, and has an averagedetentionperiod of 24 h (HanfordSite
Drawing W-71182 R31).

Since 1944, this septic tank has receivedsanitary sewage from the
181-B/CRiver Pumphouse. The current flow to this septic tank is estimatedat
less than 35 gal/day. Waste at this site is considerednonhazardousand
nonradioactive(WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this site.

The 1607-B5septic tank site currentlyappearsas concrete box,
measuring 10 ft long and 3 ft wide, that has a square wooden lid. It is
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located approximately 10 ft from the settling basins. Four yellow steel posts
mark the corners of the site. A "Danger: Confined Space" sign is posted on
the wooden lid.

A yellow sign with a magenta radiation symbol and "Underground" on it
had been laid atop the wooden lid but was not fastened down. Because no
documentation mentioned the presence of radioactive material in the septic
tank, History Office personnel contacted the I00 Area Health Physics Office.
The i00 Area Health Physics Office conducted an investigation, found no
radioactive material at the site, and removed the sign.

A cobble-, vegetation-, and sand-covered area surrounds the septic tank
site. The drain field is probably in this area, somewhere to the west of the
septic tank. A historical drawing states that the tile field was "to be
located in [the] field" near the septic tank, but does not show an exact
location (Hanford Site Drawing M-1904-B, Sheet 2).

4.44 1607-B6 (1607-B6 SEPTIC TANKANDASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B6 is an inactive liquid waste site located at Hanford coordinates
N68081 W82680, approximately 100 ft south of the 182-B Reservoir and 300 ft
west of the 183-B Filter Plant (Hanford Site Drawing M-1904-B, Sheet 5). it
is commonly known as the 1607-B6 Septic Tank and Associated Drain Field,
although it has also been known as 1607-B5, 124-B-5, the 1607-B5 Sanitary
Sewer System, and the 1607-B5 Septic Tank and Associated Drain Field.

The discrepancy between the site name and aliases reflects the fact that
an incorrect name was used to identify this site for several years. The
1607-B4, 1607-B5, and 1607-B6 septic tanks had all been misnamed. This
problem was discovered through a thorough review of the M-1904-B drawings, and
the site names were correctly reassigned in 1991 (WHC1991).

The septic tank is 8 ft long; 4 ft wide; and 8 ft, 4 in. deep. It is
constructed of reinforced concrete. Its walls are 8 in. thick, and its floor
is 6 in. thick. The tile field is reportedly constructed of "4-in. vitrified
pipe, concrete pipe, or drain tile with a minimum of 8 linear feet per
capita." Additionally, the laterals are reportedly open jointed and spaced
8 ft apart (Hanford Site Drawing W-71182 R31). The septic tank had the
capacity to handle the wastes for 25 people at 35 gal per capita and had an
average detention period of 24 h (Hanford Site Drawing W-71182 R31).

During the septic tank's operation from 1944 to 1988, it received an
unknown amount of sanitary sewage from the 182-B Pump Station and from the
183-B Headhouse. Waste at this site is considered nonhazardous and
nonradioactive (WHC1991).

No HRSmigration score has been assigned to this site.

The 1607-B6 septic tank site currently appears as a concrete slab,
measuring approximately I0 ft long and 4 ft wide, with a steel manhole cover
in the northeast corner. The site is surrounded by eight yellow posts, and
the middle posts on the north and south sides of the site are posted with
blue-and-white "Septic Tank" signs. The manhole cover is posted with a
"Danger: Confined Space" sign.
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A cobble- and vegetation-coveredarea surroundsthe septic tank site.
The drain field for 1607-B6is probably located in this area. A historical
drawing states that the tile field was "to be located in [the] field" near the
septic tank, but it does not show an exact location (HanfordSite Drawing
M-1904-B, Sheet 5).

A junction box, appearingto be part of the 1607-B6septic tank system,
is located immediatelysouth of the tank site. The junction box appears as a
concrete slab, approximately10 ft long and 5 ft wide, that is partially
covered with rocks. Yellow posts have been placed at its four corners. The
concrete slab has a steel accessmanhole cover that is posted with a "Danger:
Confined Space" sign.

Another junction box is locatedapproximately400 ft south of the
junction box mentionedabove and 10 ft south of the railroadtracks. Eight
yellow steel posts bound the site. The junction box appearsas a concrete
slab with a manholecover in the northeastcorner. The manhole cover is
posted with a "Danger: Confined Space" sign. A vent pipe is located on the
west side of the junction box site.

4.45 1607-B7 (1607-B7SEPTIC TANK AND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B7 is an inactive,nonhazardous/nonradioactiveliquid waste site
that operated from 1951 to 1969. The site is commonly known as the 1607-B7
Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also been known as the
1607-B7Sanitary Sewer System. It is located approximately500 ft northeast
of the former 183-B Filter Plant at HanfordcoordinatesN69700 W82000 (WHC
1991).

This unit, which is 6 ft long and 3 ft wide, includesa tile field (Gano
and Hall 1987). The septic tank is 8 ft, 3 in. deep, constructedof
reinforcedconcrete, and had a 12-personcapacity (35 gal per capita) and an
average detentionperiod of 24 h. The walls and floor are 10 in. thick. The
tile field is constructedof 4-in. vitrifiedpipe, concrete pipe, or drain
tile with a minimum of 8 linear ft per capita. The laterals are open jointed
and spaced 8 ft apart (WHC 1991).

The septic tank received an unknownamount of sanitary sewage from the
183-B Water Treatment Plant (WHC 199i).

No HRS migrationscore has been assignedto this waste site.

Today, the septic tank appears as a square,cobble-coveredrecess
locatednortheast of the 183-B Filter Building site. Four 4-in. yellow posts
mark the corners, and natural vegetationgrows on the surface.

4.46 600-34 (IO0-B BALED TUMBLEWEEDDISPOSAL SITE)

600-34 is an inactive,nonhazardousand nonradioactivesolid waste site
that is located approximatelyI/2 mi west of the 181-B intake structure,
1,000 ft east of Pit #24, and 300 ft north of the 90-degreecorner at which
Route 6 changes from a north/southdirectionto an east/westdirection. The
site is commonly known as the IO0-B Baled TumbleweedDisposal Site. The dates
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of operation are unknown, although it is believed to have been a pre-Hanford
farm waste site and was used for the disposal of baled tumbleweedsduring the
1970's (WHC 1991).

This site consists of a barrow or gravel pit that is approximately
800 ft long, 300 ft wide, and 10 to 15 ft deep. These dimensions have been
estimatedbased upon field investigation(WHC 1991).

The main concentrationof waste is located in the eastern section of the
pit. However, minor surface rubble is spread over the entire pit floor.
Visiblewastes include bales of tumbleweeds,wood timbers and ties, pilesof a
silty material, sheet metal, roofingmaterial,concrete,material that appears
to be cardboard, electrical insulators,and a 5-gal plastic bucket. Addition-
ally, pre-Hanfordwaste is present at this site. Barbed wire; old pieces of
farm equipment; and remnants of wire-wrapped,wooden irrigationpipe are
visible on the surface (WHC 1991).

The baled tumbleweedsmay be the result of an effort during the 1970's
to determine a more effectivemethod for handling nuisance noncontaminated
tumbleweeds. The silty material may be sediment removed from the 182-B raw
water reservoirand/or the 183-B water treatmentbasins during the 1970's and,
possibly,during the 1980's. However, this site is consideredto be a pre-
1980 waste site (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site. However,
the potential for release at this site is considerednegligible (WHC 1991).

4.47 UNDOCUMENTEDLIQUID WASTE SITE: BACKWASH TRENCH

A 100- by 20- by lO-ft trench was installed in the 1970's to receive
pumphouse backwash filter backflush, which had previously been returned to the
river. It is located east of the 181-B Pumphouse Building, outside the
exclusion area fence.

The trench is fed by a single 12-in. pipe that originatedat the
backwash filter. The pipe is approximately3 ft below grade and enters the
trench from the west.

The trench replaced a 12-in. backwash line, which discharged into the
river approximately100 to 200 ft from the bank. The 12-in. backwash line
remains in place along the shoreline.

4.48 UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID WASTE SITE: HOT THIMBLE BURIAL GROUND

A highly contaminatedvertical thimblewas removed from the I05-B
Reactor Building in 1952 and temporarilyburied in a trench about 100 ft west
of the southwestcorner of the 115-B Building. The thimblewas later removed
and taken to another burial ground. Held (1956) states that some of the high-
level contaminantsremained in the original trench; no markers or barricades
were placed above ground to mark the location. The hot thimbleburial trench
is identifiedas site number 15 on Hanford Site Drawing H-I-4049 (Heid 1956).
See Figure 4-36 or Figure C-7 in Appendix C for an updated version of that
drawing.
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4.4g UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID WASTE SITE: PRE-HANFORDFARM SITE

A farm site was apparently located to the southwest of the 128-B-2 Burn 0
Pit, south of Well 71-77 near the gravel road to the burn pit. Farm wastes
and an excavated pit are present in that location. Wastes at the site consist
of metal buckets, cans, wire fencing, and several aging dry cell batteries.
There are several piles of rock in the area. Refer to Figure 4-37 for a 1993
photograph of the farm site.

Figure 4-37. Undocumented Solid Waste Site"
Pre-Hanford Farm Site.
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4.50 UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID WASTE SITE: BUILDINGFOUNDATION

To the east of the IO0-B Reactor,near the perimeterroad, there is what
may have been a building foundation. The site is a square area, covered with
natural vegetation and boundedby large stones,that measures approximately
10 ft by 10 ft. A long line of similarrocks runs parallelto the perimeter
road, between the unknown foundationsite and the road. Refer to Figure 4-38
for a 1993 photographof the site.

Figure 4-38. UndocumentedSolidWaste Site" Building Foundation.

4.51 UNDOCUMENTEDWASTE SITE: SUSPECTEDCHEMICAL DUMPINGAREA

A backfilledgravel area, which is vegetation-free and covered with
what appears to be a white-coloredchemical spray, is locatednear the 128-B-3
burn pit site. This undocumentedwaste site measures approximately50 ft by
35 ft and has large boulders along its western edge. No markers or signs are
present on the surface.

The 128-B-3site is locatedapproximately600 ft northeastof the
northeastcorner of the IO0-B Area perimeterroad, and just above the
riverbank,at Hanford coordinatesN71500 W76500.
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5.0 IO0-BC-2OPERABLE UNIT

Three operable units are associatedwith the IO0-B Area. IO0-BC-I and
I00-BC-2 encompasssource operableunits that includeliquid and solid waste
sites. I00-BC-5 is a groundwateroperable unit that includesthe entire
IO0-B Area.

IO0-BC-Icovers the northern portion of the area and primarily includes
the IO0-B Reactor and associatedliquid and sludge disposal sites. I00-BC-2
includes the southern portion of the area and primarilyincludesthe
I00-C Reactor, its associatedwater treatmentfacilities,solid waste sites
associatedwith the operationof both IO0-B and I00_C Reactors, and the
151-B ElectricalPower DistributionSubstation.

This chapter describesthe I00-BC-2Operable Unit, which encompassesthe
area to the south and east of the IO0-BC-IOperable Unit and is boundedon the
south by the IO0-B Area perimeterroad. The easternboundary generally
follows the exclusionarea fence just east of the I05-B ReactorBuilding. It
includesthe I00-C Reactorand water treatmentfacilities,as well as the main
Electrical Substation (151-B). It encompasses26 waste sites, 13 of which are
included in the Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1989). These include
decommissionedand active facilities,trenches,cribs, french drains, septic
tanks, burial grounds, and unplannedreleases.

Appendix C provides severalmaps that show the locationsof waste sites
in the IO0-B Area. The relative locationsof IO0-BC-I,I00-BC-2,and I00-BC-5
are shown in Figure C-I of that appendix. A map of the I00-BC-2Operable Unit
is provided as Figure C-3. Additionalfigures are included to clarify the
locationsof waste sites.

Table 5-I identifiesthe site(s)for which a PNL HazardousRanking
System migration score (HRS migrationscore) has been established. Not all of
the waste sites locatedwithin the I00-BC-2Operable Unit have had an HRS
migration score assigned to them.

Table 5-I. HazardousRankingSystem
Migrat on Scores.

Waste site number HRS migrationscore

116-C-2A 42.32

116-C-2C 0.00

118-B-I 4.56

118-B-2 3.04

118-B-3 3.04

118-B-4 3.04

118-B-6 6.05

118-C-I 4.56

Stenner et al. 1988).
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The followingbrief outline describespast 100 Area solid waste burial
practices (Dorianand Richards 1978).

1944 - 1954

• No intensivesegregationprogramwas in place.

• Combustiblesand noncombustibleswere buried in the same trenches.

• Burial recordscontain minimal information.

1955 - 1965

• Alternate disposal methods and sites were studied, documented,
and, in some cases, implemented.

• Burning of combustiblesin burial trenches began and ended.

• Records improved.

1966- 1973

• Centralizationof burial grounds was begun and completed.

• Measurementsof burial materials improved.

• Burial recordswere much more complete.

• Some segregationof wastes by categorieswas practiced.

1973 - Present

• 100 Area radioactivesolid wastes were transferredto the 200 Area
burial grounds.

Miller and Wahlen (1987) also provides useful, if generic, information
concerningthe nature and volume of wastes placed in reactor site burial
grounds. The followingtables are derived from that data. Tables 5-2 and 5-3
provide estimatesof volumes unique to each reactor. The Miller and Wahlen
report notes that most of the volumescited are buried in the "primary burial
ground" which, for IO0-B Area, includesboth the 118-B-Iand 118-C-I burial
grounds. Tables 5-4 and 5-5 providevolumes of miscellaneouswaste buried at
IO0-B Area.

Each waste site is describedseparately.
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Table 5-4. Volumes of Miscellaneous
IO0-B ReactorWaste Buried at

IO0-B Area.

Type of material Volume (tons)

Gun barrels 1.00

HCR/VSR thimbles 2.75

HCRs .75

VSRs 1.50

Nozzles/pigtaiIs 15.0

Reactor tools 0.50

Total 21.50

Miller and Wahlen (1987).

Table 5-5. Volumesof Miscellaneous
I00-C ReactorWaste Buried

at IO0-B Area.

Type of material Volume (tons)
,, ,, ,,,

Gun barrel s 2.00
, ,, ,,, , , , ,

HCR/VSRthimbles 0

HCRs 1.20
,, ,,, , L ,,

VSRs 2.20

Nozzles/pigtail s 15.0
, ,,

Reactor tool s 0.50

Tota'i ....... 20,9
........

Miller and Wahlen (1987

5.1 I16-C-2A (I05-C PLUTO CRIB)

116-C-2A is an inactive liquid waste site located 275 ft east of the
northeast corner of the I05-C ReactorBuilding (PNL 1975, DOE-RL 1993b) at
Hanford coordinatesN67501 W79962. It is commonly known as the 116-C-2A Pluto
Crib, although it has also been known as the I05-C Pluto Crib, the I05-C Crib,
and 116-C-2. This was the largestof the 100 Area pluto cribs and was unique
in that effluents passed through a sump pump and a sand filter before being
discharged to the crib (WHC 1991). Hanford Site Drawing P-8882 shows the
pluto crib and its associatedstructures.

The pluto crib began operationin 1952 (DOE-RL1993b). Several
differentdocuments providediffering closuredates for the pluto crib. One
report states that the pluto crib ceased operation in 1969 (DOE-RL 1993b).
Two other reports state that the crib's use was discontinuedin 1968 (Stenner
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et al. 1988, DOE-RL 1992). Yet anotherreport states that the pluto crib's
use was discontinuedin 1956 (PNL 1991). It seems likely that 1969 is the
correct closure date for the pluto crib, since that date matches the closure
date reported for two associatedstructures: the 116-C-2Bpump station and
the 116-C-2C sand filter.

HartfordSite Drawing P-8885 shows the pluto crib to be 22 ft, 3 in.
long; 15 ft, 4 in. wide; and 16 ft, 8 in. deep. Although other documents
(DOE-RL 1992, Igg3b; PNL 1991; Clukey 1954, 1956; Stenner et al. 1988;
WHC 1991) providedifferentsets of measurementsfor the pluto crib, it is
believed that the drawing is correct.

The pluto crib was located in a pit that was approximately100 ft long
and 100 ft wide. The top of the crib was 20 ft below grade, and it was
covered with approximately2 ft of fill material during operation (Hanford
Site Drawing P-8885).

The crib was constructedof concreteties that were notched and stacked
in a log cabin formation. Walls of concreteties were constructedto divide
the crib into 12 sections. Spaces betweenthe ties were filled with _and.
The crib was covered over by concrete roof slabs. An 8-in. well c_si_
extends through the crib and ends 118 ft below grade (HanfordSite Drawing
P-8885). Refer to Figure 5-I For a drawing that shows top and side views of
the pluto crib.

An 8-in. schedule40 stainless steel pipe ran from the I05-C Reactor
Building to the 116-C-2BPump Station. From the pump station,wastes flowed
through a 4-in. clay vitrifiedpipe that led to the 116-C-2CSand Filter. The
pipe was approximately4 ft below grade at its junction with the pump station
and 3 ft below grade at its junction with the sand filter. The pump station
and sand filter were approximately31 ft, 6 in. apart. An 8-in. clay
vitrified pipe, located approximately20 ft below grade, similarlyled from
the sand_filter to the pluto crib. The sand filter and pluto crib were
approximately41Ft, 6 in. apart (DOE-RL1993b). Wastes drained by gravity
from the sand filter to the pluto crib. Figures5-2 and 5-3 provide top and
side views, respectively,of the pump station,sand filter,and pluto crib.

The pluto crib received approximately7.5 x 106 L of mixed wastes during
operation. It was initiallyused For the disposal of reactorcooling
effluents after fuel cladding failures (DOE-RL 1993b). An unknown additional
quantity of contaminatedwastes was received from the decontaminationof dummy
fuel elements on the wash pad, contaminatedwater received from the I05-C
Metal ExaminationFacilityand the I05-C decontaminationwash pad, and liquid
wastes received from the I00-C Reactorrear face (Stenneret al. 1988,
Held 1956).

The radionuclideinventoryfor the pluto crib is estimatedto be as
follows. Data are presented in curies,with amountscalculated to account for
decay through April I, 1986.

6°Co: 1.320 E-O02 IS2Eu: 9.200 E-O03 3H: 3.150 E-O01
134Cs: 1.000 E-O05 _54Eu: 4.900 E-O04 9°Sr: 9.820 E-O01
137Cs: 8.300 E-O04 ISSEu: 4.420 E-O03 Z38U: 9.900 E-004

(Stenneret al. 1988)
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Figure 5-I. Top and Side Views of the 116-C-2A Pluto Crib.
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Figure 5-3. Side View of the 116-C-2 Pluto Crib System.
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Upon, decommissioning, the crib and its surrounding depression were
filled to grade with gravel and sand (Stenner et al. 1988, DOE-RL 1993b).

The pluto crib has an HRS migration score of 42.32 (Stenner et al.
1988).

Currently, the crib appears as a vegetation-free, cobble-covered field.
The waste site is bounded by 3-in. yellow steel posts. A capped well casing,
approximately 3 ft tall, protrudes from the center of the pluto crib. See
Figure 5-4 for a 1993 photograph of the pluto crib, sand filter, and pump
station.

5.2 116-C-2B (105-C PLUTOCRIB PUMPSTATION)

I16-C-2B is an inactive liquid waste site located at Hanford coordinates
N67474 W80052 (WHC1989b), approximately 40 ft to the northwest of the
I16-C-2C Sand Filter. The site is commonly known as the I16-C-2B Pump
Station, although it has also been known as the I05-C Pluto Crib Pump Station
and as I16-C-2-I. The sump pump operated from 1952 to 1969, receiving an
unspecified quantity of mixed wastes from the I05-C Reactor Building and
pumping the wastes into the sand filter (WHC1991).

The pump station was approximately I0 ft long (DOE-RL 1993b); 9 ft,
8 in. wide; and 29 ft, 4 in. deep (Hanford Site Drawing P-8880).

Figure 5-4. I05-C Pluto Crib, Sand Filter, and PumpStation
(I16-C-2A, I16-C-2B, and I16-C-2C).
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Refer to Figure 5-5 for a drawing that shows top and side views of the
pump station. Additionally, the entire pluto crib system may be seen in
Figures 5-2 and 5-3.

Contamination at the Dump station site results from leaks that occurred
there, and only a small amount should be present. Reportedly, "constituents
present should be the same as those for the sand filter and the crib;
therefore, contamination at the pump scation can be considered similar to the
other two sites" (DOE-RL 1993b). See Sections 5.1 and 5.3 for more
information about wastes present at the 116-C-2A Pluto Crib and its associated
sand filter.

No HRSmigration score has been assigned to this waste site. A 1988
report by Stenner et al. states, "Although the site was used for waste
disposal, no inventory was available; therefore, the site did not score.
However, volume data for the site were sufficient to exceed release-to-the-
environment criteria (i.e., 10% soil column volume); therefore, the site is
recommended as having a significant prior_ity for further characterization"
(Stenner et al. 1988).

116-C-2B currently appears as a rectangular-shaped concrete sump. A
diamond-plate steel access hole cover is located in the northwest corner, and
a vent is located at the east end. Tne site is surrounded by four yellow
steel posts and light-duty barricade chain. It is posted with signs reading
"I16-C-2B PumpStation" and "Caution: Underground Radioactive Material."
Figure 5-6 shows a 1993 photograph of the pump station, with the sand filter
and pluto crib in the background.

5.3 116-C-2C (I05-C PLUTO CRIB SAND FILTER)

116-C-2C is an inactiveliquid waste site located approximately50 ft
west of the I05-C Pluto Crib (WHC 1991, DOE-RL 1993b) at Hanford coordinates
N67474 W80052. This site is commonly known as the 116-C-2CSand Filter,
although it has also been known as the I05-C Pluto Crib Sand Filter, 116-C-8,
and the 116-C-2-2Crib.

The sand filter operated from 1952 to 1969, receiving7.5 x 106 L of
mixed wastes (Stenneret al. 1988). Effluentswere collectedin the 116-C-2B
Pump Station and transferredto 116-C-2Cfor filtrationbefore draining, by
gravity, to the 116-C-2APluto Crib• More detailed informationabout the
makeup and sourcesof the waste stream is provided in Section 5.1.

The sand filter was a below-grade,sand-filledconcrete box that was
covered with removableconcrete shieldingcovers (WHC 1991). Effluentswere
distributedover the surface of the sand filter media by the use of
distributiontrays placed just beneath the concrete lid panels (Stenneret al.
1988),

Hanford Site Drawing P-8884 shows that the sand filter is 41 ft, 6 in.
long; 18 ft wide; and 18 ft. 3 in. deep. Although other documents (Stenner et
al. 1988, DOE-RL 1993b) provide different sets of measurements for the sand
filter, it is believed that the drawing is correct.
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Figure 5-5. Top and Side Views of the 116-C-2BPump Station.

Side View
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Figure 5-6. I05-C Pluto Crib, Sand Filter,and Pump Station
(116-C-2A,116-C-2B,and I16-C-2C).

An inflow tray approximately 3 ft wide and 3 ft deep projected 3 ft,
6 in. from the upper part of the sand filter structure's west end. Refer to
Figures 5-I and 5-2 for drawings of the pluto crib system that show the sand
filter inflow tray.

Refer to Figure 5-7 for a drawing that shows top and side views of the
sand filter. Additionally, the entire pluto crib system may be seen in
Figures 5-2 and 5-3.

The estimated radionuclide inventory for the sand filter includes the
following. Data are presented in curies, with amounts decayed through
April I, 1986.

6°Co: 7.760 E+O01 154Eu: 3.140 E-O01 239pu: 1.080 E-O01
134Cs" 2.440 E-O02 15SEu. 2.120 E-O00 24°Pu" 1.200 E-O02
137Cs" 8.270 E-O00 3H" 2.830 E-O01 9°Sr" 1.800 E+O00
15ZEu: 5.190 E-O00 238Pu: 1.120 E-O01 23BU: 1.200 E-O01

(Dorian and Richards 1978)

Soil sampling was conducted at the sand filter site. The volume of
contaminated soil at that site was estimated to be 9.0 x 104 ft 3, and the mass
of that soil was estimated to be 6.1 x 109 g. Tables 5-8 and 5-9 provide
additional information about the radionuclide inventory of the I16-C-?C site.
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Figure 5-7. Top and Side Views of the 116-C-2C Sand Filter.
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5.4 116-C-3 (105-C CHEMICALWASTETANKS)

116-C-3 is an inactive liquidwaste site located approximately300 ft
northeast of the I05-C Reactor Building (AEC 1974, WHC 1991) at Hanford
coordinatesN67870 W80025 (WHC 1989b).

The site consists of two storagetanks, each of which is 12 ft in
diameter and has a depth of 12 ft (WHC 1991). They had a combined capacity of
2.7 x 104 gal (WHC 1991, DOE-RL 1993b, AEC 1974).

The tanks were originally installedto receiveliauid wastes from the
I05-C Metal ExaminationFacility. Reportsvary as to whether the tanks were
ever used. Accordingto WHC (1991) and DOE-RL (1993b),the tanks were never
used; liquid wastes from the metal examinationfacilitywere instead routed to
the 116-C-2A Pluto Crib. This is verified by a former site employee who
reports that the tanks were never used to receive wastes, although they were
hydro tested and may have water in them. AEC (1974) states that the "two
tanks of 27,000 gallon capacity were used to containcaustic waste from
dejacketingand acid wastes from extrudingof irradiatedfuel elements in the
metal examinationfacility"between 1964 and 1969. It seems probable that
this document reportsthe original plan for use of the tanks rather than their
actual use.

A valve bypass line connects the I05-C Metal ExaminationFacility to the
chemical storage tanks. If the drainage system from the facilitieswere to
become over-pressurized,effluentswould bypass the valve and be released to
the tanks. As a result, the potentialexists for chemical contaminantsto be
present in the chemical storaget_,ks (HanfordSite Drawing P-9136).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this site.

116-C-3currently appears as a vegetation-fr_, cobble-coveredfield
located approximately20 ft away from the exclusionarea Fence, to the east of
the I00-C Reactor. The tanks are below grade and are not visible° The site
is bounded by 3-in. yellow steel posts. Three rust-coloredvalve handles
approximately3 ft tall protrudefrom the center of the west half of the waste
site. A gray 2-in. conduit pipe protrudes from the center of the east half of
the waste site; it is part of the cathodic protection system that was
installedto protect storagetanks againstcorrosion. Two silver-colored,
curved vent pipes approximately2 ft tall emerge from the very center of the
waste site. The site is posted with a sign identifyingit as the "116-C-3
Chemical Waste Tanks." Figure 5-8 shows a 1993 photographof the chemical
waste tank site.
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Figure 5-8. I05-C Chemical Waste Tanks (I16-C-3).

5.5 116-C-6 (105-C FUELSTORAGEBASIN CLEANOUTPERCOLATIONPIT)

116-C-6 is an inactivenonhazardous/nonradioactiveliquid waste site
that operated from December 1984 to August 1985 to receive2,157,450 L of
processedwater from the I05-C Fuel StorageBasin cleanout activity. The site
is commonly known as the I05-C Fuel StorageBasin Cleanout PercolationPit,
although it has also been known as the I05-C Pond. It is located approxi-
mately 400 ft east of the I05-C Reactor Buildingat Hanford coordinatesN67548
W79749 (WHC 1991).

The unit is an unlined, "L"-shaped,open excavatedpit. Soil was exca-
vated from the center and used as a berm around its perimeter. The approxi-
mate side lengths are 100 ft, 100 ft, 45 ft, 55 ft, and 50 ft. The site area
dimension is 7,250 ft2 and the depth is 6 ft (WHC 1991, DOE-RL 1993b).

During operation, the radiologicallycontaminatedshieldingwater in the
basin was processedthrough an ion exchange column and filters, then dis-
charged to the pit (Millerand Steffes 1986). Before the water was
discharged,composite sampleswere taken to ensure that radionuclidecon-
centrationswere below release criteria in Table II of DOE Order 5480.1. No
known hazardous substanceswere present in the water; however,chemical
analysisduring that period was not a standardpractice,and there is no
evidence that it was performed (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this waste site.
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Today, 116-C-6 appears as a gravel-covereddepression,bounded by a rock
berm wall, that has natural vegetationgrowing on the surface. Four light-
duty steel posts, with no signs or markers, sectionoff a portion inside the
"L"; their purpose is unknown. This waste site is locatedjust outside a
larger radiologicallycontrolled area, which is marked by permanentconcrete
markers that are posted with "Caution: UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial"
signs.

5.6 118-B-1 (105-B BURIALGROUND)

118-B-I is an inactivesolid waste site located3,000 ft due west of
the I05-C Reactor Building (WHC 1991) at Hanford coordinatesN67000 W83500.
The site is commonly known as the 118-B-IBurial Ground, although it has also
been known as the I05-B Burial Ground, the I05-B Solid Waste Burial Ground,
and the Operations Solid Waste Burial Ground. Two other burial grounds,
originally known as the I08-B Solid Waste Burial Ground and the Extensionto
Burial Ground No. I, were added to 118-B-I in the 1950's. Approximately i x
104m3 of mixed wastes was received by the site from 1944 to 1973 (Dorian and
Richards 1978, Stenner et al. 1988, DOE-RL 1993b, Bergstrom1993).

The original 118-B-I burial ground was 1,000 ft long, 321 ft wide, and
20 ft deep (Stenneret al. 1988, DOE-RL 1993b) and ran in a north-south
direction. It contained "21 trenches runningeast-west,3 trenches running
north-south,three spacer pits shored with railroad ties, and spline silos"
(Stenneret al. 1988).

Trenches were typically300 ft long, 20 ft wide, and 20 ft deep, and
were separatedby 20-ft spaces (Stenneret al. 1988). The burial ground
received general reactorwaste from the IO0-B and IO0-N Reactors, including
the following: aluminum tubes, irradiatedfacilities,thermocouples,vertical
and horizontal aluminum thimbles,stainlesssteel gun barrels and expandables,
plastic, wood, and cardboard (Dorianand Richards 1978).

Spline silos were constructedat this burial ground. These were
verticalmetal "culverts"with 5 to 6 ft radii used, presumably,to receive
reactor poison splines and other metallicwastes. Poison splineswere about
30 ft long and the silos may be of similar length; however, it is possible
that splineswere cut into shorterpieces before burial, and a shorter silo
would be possible.

Literaturealso mentions "perforatedburials" but fails to describe
them. It mentions that they "were generallylocated in excavationsshored
with railroad ties" (Stenneret al. 1988). This may refer to a burial vault
constructiontechniqueused, at some other reactor site burial grounds,
wherein wooden burial vaults were constructedof railroad ties.

Waste materialswere typicallyburied 20 ft below grade and were covered
with a minimum of 4 ft of clean soil; actual soil cover ranged from 2 ft to
greater than 14 ft (Bergstrom1993). Figure 5-9 provides the burial ground
layout.

Limited additionaldescriptionsof materialdeposited at the original
I18-B-Iburial ground, as well as informationabout burial ground layout, is
provided in Appendix E.
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Figure 5-9. Historical Drawing of the 118-B-I Burial Ground_
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The I08-B burial ground extensionwas added adjacent to and south of the
original 118-B-I site in 1950 (Heid 1956, DOE-RL 1993b). It containedthree
trenches that are now coveredwith 6 ft of soil (DOE-RL 1993b). Solid tritium
wastes and high-level liquid tritium wastes were sealed in 3-in.-diameteriron
pipes and disposed of at this site. This burial ground also received
contaminatedtritiumpots and irradiatedprocess tubing in 1952, as well as
contaminatedfuel spacers (perfs) (Heid 1956, DOE-RL 1993b).

A second extensionwas added to 118-B-Iin 1956. It was 200 ft long and
50 ft wide, and was locatedadjacent to and at the midpoint of the burial
ground's west side. This extensionwas used for the burial of contaminated
yokes from the I00-B Reactor (Heid 1956, DOE-RL 1993b).

The estimated radionuclideinventoryfor the burial ground is as
follows. Data are presented in curies, with amountscalculated to account for
decay through April I, 1986.

6°Co: 8.860 E+O02 IS4Eu: 3.020 E+O01 9°Sr: 1.500 E+O00
137Cs: 1.500 E+O00 _Ni: 9.660 E+O01 3H: 3.800 E+O03
IS2Eu: 1.650 E+O01 14C: 6.600 E-O01

• (Stenneret al. 1988)

Stenner et al. (1988) provides informationabout materials that were
disposed of at this burial ground. The informationis presented in
Table 5-10.

Table 5-10. 118-B-IMaterial InventoryProvided
by Stenner et al. (1978).

Material Quantity (kg)

Aluminum tubes 16,783

Aluminum spacers 41,730

Lead (from lead-cadmium 89,040
poison slugs)

Cadmium (from lead-cadmium 3,719
poison slugs)

Graphite 291

Desiccant 14

Aluminum poison slugs i 6,395
I

Boron poison splines 862

Lead 18,143

Mercury ' 0.9

Miscellaneousmetallic 15,422
waste

Miller and Wahlen (1978) provides information about other materials that f
were deposited at the site. That information is provided in Table 5-11.
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Table 5-11. I18-B-I Material Inventory Provided by
Miller and Wahlen (1978).

........

Material Quantity (lb)
, ,,, , ,, ,

Spent lithium-aluminumalloy 37,500

Lead from pots........ 310, 000 I

i i , .

Mercury from disposal of glass line 2,000
l i.

Glass from glass line 2,50'0
. i . . ,,., i. i

Aluminum cladding 3,000

Palladium Trace amount
.

118-B-I'#asthe only 100 Area burial ground sampledby Dorian and
Richards for their 1978 report. In April 1986, 14 sample holes were drilled
into trenches at the burial ground site. Sampleswere taken from six wells
that had been drilled into severalburial trenchesused between 1943 and 1956.
Those samples revealed little radioactivity. Samples from another trench,
which had been used from 1958 to 1960, revealed "a piece of aluminum from a
depth of 22 feet reading 15,000 c/m with a GM probe and pieces of reactor
poison having contaminationlevels slightly above background"(Dorian and
Richards 1978).

Additionally,five sample holes "were drilled into trenches used during
and after 1966, includinga trench used for disposal of wastes from
IO0-N Area. Contaminatedsamplesgenerally ranged from a few hundred counts
per minute up to 7,000 c/m with a GM probe and were taken from depths of
20-30 ft below grade. The maximum in situ dose rate measured inside sample
holes drilled into these trencheswas 300 mR/hr. Miscellaneousdebris,
includingplastic, wood, cardboard, I/2-in.steel tubing (possiblyfrom past
IO0-N Reactor steam generator repair work), and cadmiumwere included in
samplestaken from these trenches" (Dorianand Richards 1978).

Dorian and Richards 1978 further reportsthe following.

• No measurablemigrationof radionuclideshad occurred.

• Z39puand Z4°Puwere normally not detectable in samples. The
maximum amount of these isotopesfound in a single sample was
I pCi/g.

• 6°Coand ISZEuwere the primary isotopesdetected i_ samples.155 134
Other radionuclidesdetected include Eu, Cs, '_'Cs,"_Sr,and
63Ni"

• 63Niwas detected in concentrationsof up to 7.5 x 101 pCi/g. The
Dorian and Richards report indicatesthat, "based on sampling of
the I05-DR Reactor core, considerablyhigher 63Niconcentrations
are probably present in metallicwastes within this burial
ground."
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° Beta-gammaconcentrationsof up to 1.8 x 105were detected in the
samples. The report states that 1.7 x 105 of the total beta-gamma
concentrationwas _%o.

° "Specificactivitiesof samplestaken in older trenches used
before reactor power upgrademodificationswere made are
considerablyless than for trenches used after the reactor power
operatinglevels were increased" (Dorianand Richards 1978).

A geophysical investigationof the 118-B-IBurial Ground was performed
in 1993 to locate primaryconcentrationsof buried waste and to locate
individualsilos and trenches at the burial ground. Ground-penetratingradar
and electromagneticinductionwere used in the investigation. Anomalies found
using these techniquesat the burial ground site were usually interpretedas
buried waste. Twenty-two "zones of concentratedanomalies"were found. Refer
to Bergstrom (1993) for additional informationabout the investigation.

After the 118-B-IBurial Ground was removed from use, it was covered
with at least 4 ft of soil and stabilizedwith gravel (Dorianand Richards
1978).

The burial ground has been assigned an HRS migration score of 4.56
(Stenneret al. 1988).

118-B-I currentlyappears as a vegetation-freemound of cobbles raised
2 to 3 ft above the surroundingterrain. Permanentconcretemarkers surround
the site, and "Caution: UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial" signs are posted.
Blue and green survey stakes have been placed around the perimeter, and in
lines crossing the 118-B-I site, for a ground-penetratingradar survey that
was recently performed. Part of the site is bounded by permanentyellow
markers.

Approximately50 yd north of the southeastcorner, a vegetation-free,
cobble-coveredportion of the site measuring 40 ft long and 15 ft wide is
bounded by steel posts and light-dutybarricadechain; "SurfaceContamination
Area" warning signs are posted on that section. Refer to Figures 5-10 and
5-11 for 1993 photographsof the burial ground site.

An extension is located along the west side of the rectangular 118-B-I
Burial Ground. That extension,approximately200 ft long and 40 ft wide, is a
vegetation-coveredarea that is raised 3 to 4 ft above the surrounding
terrain. It is located adjacent to the main burial ground, near the northwest
corner.

5.7 118-B-2 (MINOR CONSTRUCTIONBURIAL GROUND NO. I)

118-B-2 is an inactivelow-levelsolid waste site that operated from
1952 until the summer of 1956. The site is commonly known as the Minor
ConstructionBurial Ground No. i, although it has also been known as the
118-B-2 Burial Ground and as the ConstructionBurial Ground No. I. It
received 100 m3 of dry waste from the I07-B Basin repairs and wastes from
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Figure 5-10. I05-B Burial Ground, LookingNortheast (118-B-I).

Figure 5-11. I05-B Burial Ground, LookingNorthwest (118-B-I).
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115-B alterations. This burial ground is located at Hanford coordinates
N69300 W80050, approximately450 ft directly east of the I05-B Reactor
Building and immediatelywest of the 118-B-3Burial Ground (Stenneret al.
1988).

The burial ground runs east to west (DOE-RL1993b) and is 60 ft long,
30 ft wide, and 10 ft deep (Stenneret al. 1988).

The radionuclideinventoryfor this waste site includes 1.000 x 100 Ci
of 6°Co, an amount calculatedto account for radioactivedecay through
April I, 1986 (Stenneret al. 1988).

The burial ground was covered with 6 ft of clean soil in the summer of
1956 (Heid 1956). The soil was.stabilizedwith gravel to preventwind erosion
(WHC 1991).

The HRS migration score assigned to this waste site is 3.04 (Stenneret
al. 1988).

Today, the burial ground appears as a vegetation-free,cobble-covered
field just outside the reactor exclusionarea fence and across a narrow road.
It is bounded on the east side by the IO0-B Area effluent lines, which are
identified by the effluent line vents, and is posted with "Caution:
UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial"signs. An identificationsign was recently
posted at this site.

5.8 118-B-3 (MINOR CONSTRUCTIONBURIAL GROUND NO. 2)

118-B-3 is an inactive solid waste site located at Hanford coordinates
N69300 W79800, approximately650 ft due east of the I05-B Reactor Building and
due east of the 118-B-2Burial Ground (WHC 1991). The site is commonly known
as the Minor ConstructionBurial Ground No. 2, although it has also been known
as the 118-B-3 Burial Ground and as the ConstructionBurial Ground No. 2. It
operated from the summer of 1956 until 1960 (Stenneret al. 1988) and was used
for the disposal of solid wastes generatedby modificationsto the effluent
lines and by other reactormodificationprograms.

The burial ground was 350 ft long, 275 ft wide, and 20 ft deep, and
contains many trenches running east and west. The site was covered with a
minimum of 4 ft of clean fill material and stabilizedwith gravel to prevent
wind erosion (WHC 1991). A 20-ft-widesectionat the west side of the burial
ground is built up about 2 ft above grade. The remaining area of the burial
ground is graded to match the surroundingterrain.

The radionuclideinventoryfor this waste site includes 1.000 x 10o Ci
of 6°Co, an amount that was calculatedto account for radioactivedecay
through April I, 1986 (Stenneret al. 1988).

Today, the burial ground appears as a vegetation-free,cobble-covered
field. It is treated annually with defoliants.
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5.9 118-B-4 (I05-B SPACER BURIAL GROUND)

118-B-4 is an inactive,low-levelsolid waste site that operated from
1956 to 1958. The site is commonly known as the I05-B Spacer Burial Ground,
although it has also been known as the 118-B-4Burial Ground and as the I05-B
Dummy Burial Ground. It is located at Hanford coordinatesN69425 W80400,
approximately300 ft northeastof the I05-B Reactor Building and _ithin the
exclusionarea fence (WHC 1991). The burial ground received70 m°of fuel
spacersduring its operation (Stenneret al. 1988).

The site is 50 ft long and 30 ft wide and was 15 ft deep before
backfilling(Stenneret al. 1988). It consists of six 6-ft-diameterand
15-ft-longmetal culverts installedverticallybelow grade (DOE-RL 1993b, WHC
1991).

The radionuclideinventoryfor this waste site includes 1.000 x 10o Ci
of 6°Co,an amount that was calculatedto accountfor radioactivedecay
throughApril I, 1986 (Stenneret al. 1988).

This site has been assignedan HRS migrationscore of 3.04 (Stenneret
al. 1988).

The burial ground appearstoday as a 2- to 4-ft-highcobble-covered
mound inside, and nearly extendingto, the reactor exclusionarea fence. It
is clearly marked with signs that identify its location. This burial ground
is located within a larger radiologicallycontrolledarea that is bounded by
permanentconcrete markers and posted with "Caution: UndergroundRadioactive
Material"warning signs. Refer to Figure 5-12 for a 1993 photograph of the
burial ground site.

Figure 5-12. I05-B Spacer Burial Ground (118-B-4).
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5.10 118-B-6 (I08-B SOLID WASTE BURIAL GROUND)

118-B-6 is an inactivesolid waste site that is located at Hanford
coordinatesN69500 W80500, about 350 ft northeastof the IO0-B Reactor
(Stenneret al. 1988). The site is commonly known as the I08-B Solid Waste
Burial Ground, although it has also been known as the 118-B-6Burial Ground
and as the I08-B Solid Waste Burial Ground No. 2. It operated from 1950 to
1953 and was used for the disposal of tritiumwastes and tritium recovery
process wastes, primarilyaluminum target cans and lead target melting pots.
Approximately10 m" of mixed wastes was received at this site during its
operation (WHC 1991).

The site consists of two concrete pipes, 18 ft long and 6 ft in
diameter, that were buried vertically in the ground. The pipes are capped by
a concrete pad measuring approximately15 ft long and 10 ft wide, with two
pear-shapedsteel lids that provided access to the burial chambers.

Miller and Wahlen (1987) estimatesthat this waste site received the
followingtypes and amountsof wastes:

• 5.85 x 104 Ib of spent lithium-aluminumalloy

• 4.70 x 104 Ib of lead from pots

• 1.00 x 102 Ib of mercury from manometersand Toepler pumps

• 3.8 x 103 Ib of aluminum cladding

• 3.00 x 103 Ib of palladium.

The report further estimatesthat this waste site contains a total of
23.4 tons of wastes generatedas a result of the P-tO tritium production
project in the I08-B facility.

The radionuclideinventoryfor this waste site includes 1.000 x 103 Ci
of 3H, an amount that was calculatedto accountfor radioactivedecay through
April I, 1986 (Stenneret al. 1988).

This waste site has been assigned an HRS migration score of 6.05
(Stenneret al. 1988).

One of the concrete pipes was filled with waste, then capped. The other
pipe was partiallyfilled with waste material, coveredwith a thin layer of
concrete, and left for future use (Heid 1956). The site is surroundedby
light-dutysteel posts and light-dutybarricadechain and is posted with
"Caution: UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial" signs. Refer to Figure 5-13 for
a photographof the burial ground site.
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Figure 5-13. Solid Waste Burial Ground (118-B-6).

5.11 118-C-I (105-C SOLID WASTE BURIAL GROUND)

118-C-I is an inactivesolid waste site that operated from the spring of
1953 to 1969 to receive 10,000m3 of miscellaneousmixed waste from the
I05-C Reactor Building. The site is commonly known as the I05-C Solid Waste
Burial Ground, although it has also been known as the 118-C-IBurial Ground
and as the I05-C Burial Ground. It is locatedat Hanford coordinatesN67250

W79459, approximately500 ft southeastof the IO0-C Reactor (WHC 1991).

The burial ground is a trapezoid,measuring approximately510 ft long
and 400 ft wide (DOE-RL1993b),that consistsmostly of trenches running north
and south and six 10- by 10-ft pits. Typically,the trencheswere 300 ft
long, 200 ft wide, and 20 Ft deep, and were separatedby 20-Ft spaces (Stenner
et al. 1988). The site boundariesare permanentlymarked with concrete posts
numbered C-70-I through C-70-20 (WHC 1991).

Waste received at this burial ground includedprocesstubes, aluminum
spacers, control rods, soft waste, and reactor hardware (Stenneret al. 1988).
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The estimated radionuclideinventoryfor the burial ground is as
follows. Amounts have been calculatedto account For decay throughApril I,
1986.

14C' 3.640E+000 Ci 152Eu' 1.420E+001Ci 63Ni' 6.260E+001Ci

6°Co" 5.710E+002Ci IS4_u" 2.600E+001Ci 9°Sr" 1.300E+000Ci
137Cs" 1.300E+000Ci "HI 8.500E+000Ci

(Stenneret al. 1988)

The HRS migration score assignedto this waste site is 4.56 (Stenner et
al. 1988).

Today, this waste site appears as a large, barren, vegetation-free,
cobble-coveredfield. It has been posted with "Caution" Underground
RadioactiveMaterial" signs.

5.12 118-C-2 (105-C BALLSTORAGETANK)

118-C-2 is an inactive, mixed solid waste site located northeast of
the 105-C Reactor Building at Hanford coordinates N67590 W80333 (WHC1991).
The tank is also known as the Ball 3X Storage Tank.

It is 5 ft deep and has a diameter of 6 ft (WHC1991, DOE-RL 1993b).

In 1969, during Ball 3X projectwork with a prototypecontaminatedball
sorter,the tank received highly radioactive,irradiated,nickel-platedboron
steel and carbon steel balls for temporary storageso that they would decay
radiologicallybefore burial (Stenneret al. 1988, AEC 1974, DOE-RL 1993b).

Approximately9,070 kg of highly activatedboron steel and carbon steel
balls remains in the storagetank. Seventy percentof the balls remaining are
boron steel, and thirty percent are carbon steel (DOE-RL 1993b). A 1987
evaluation of the tank waste estimatedthat 80 Ci of 6°Coand 1.6 Ci of 63Ni
are present (Millerand Wahlen 1987, Stenneret al. 1988).

The storage tank was buried under severalFeet of clean fill material
and has a shieldingmound about 2 ft above ground level (WHC 1991, DUN 1971).

An HRS migration score of 0.00 has been assigned to 118-C-2because,
"althoughthe site was used for waste disposal,no inventorywas available;
therefore, the site did not score" (Stenneret al. 1988).

118-C-2 currentlyappears as a 7-ft-long,7-ft-wide,vegetation-free,
cobble-coveredmound. Its upper surface is about 3 ft above grade. The site
is posted with "Caution: UndergroundRadioactiveMaterial" signs. Refer to
Figure 5-14 for a 1993 photographof this site.

A nearby site, approximatelyI00 ft east of the northeastcorner of the
I00-C Reactor, has been mislabeledwith signs reading "118-C-2Ball Storage."
The incorrectlylabeled site is believed to be the First junction box on the
effluent water line, which is shown on HanfordSite Drawing P-5535.
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Figure 5-14. I05-C Ball Storage Tank (i18-C-2). 5.13 I18-C-3 (I05-C

i _ REACTORBUILDING)

it 118-C-3, the I05-C
Reactor Building, is an

, ..... inactivesolid waste site
that is located at Hanford
coordinatesN67415 We0400,
at the south end of the
reactorexclusion area,
The reactor operated from
1952 to 196g (Cramer 1987).

This building is
described in Chapter 2 and
is not subjectto remedia-
tion as an operable unit
waste site. Therefore,
only limited informationis
provided in this section.
Refer to DOE (1992) for
additionalinformation.

The 6,500-ft2 reactor
building consists of the
following:

• A reactor block, which
includes the graphite

.-_. moderator stack, bio-
logical shields, pres-

,_... ,.,_,,,L_--. _ ..... -".,.._:_'.. sure tubes and safety
"'-_"'-"_ " -'""'_'_""_""" ""- and control systems

__'_-'_""_".-_'_,_,_;_,__'_."'....-"""_ ••-_...._'-_-'- • An irradiatedfuel
._....=,.-_-..,.,,.....; ; . . :.., ............. storagebasin

....., ,.___,_._.,_:..,,.,--...-_, .........,., ,-._._-,. - --, • Contaminated and non-
...., _, +xj..'.R,-_.--_-_' . ,:.........._._ - ....• contaminatedwork

-v-_.-!+;/_, :L.ir._":.::::_+;-..T.'..y.':,:". _+_?: "..., , _ ".;:".-+'_.:
.,+,_..;+.._:._......_++:_.._:_-,.;_,..+,;++,.+.....,,..._:+. ++ .+.+.. areas, rod rooms,

offices, sample rooms,
and the Reactor Control
Room.

The building _ontains an estimated2,500 Ci of radionuclides,105 tons
of lead, and 700 ft" of asbestos. More than 90% of the radionuclideinventory
is bound in activatedmetals and graphite (Cramer1987).

It is suspectedthat the fuel storagebasin leaked prior to
deactivation,although the leak rate was small. The location of the leak or
leaks has not been identified(WHC 1991). As part of deactivationand
decommissioning(D&D),the basin was drained and cleaned and surface
contaminationwas Fixed with an asphaltemulsioncoating. It is estimated
that the transfer pits in the fuel storage basin containapproximately
5.0 x 10+ kg, or 55 tons, of contaminatedsludge that was placed there as a
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result of the storagebasin decontaminationeffort (DOE-RL i993b).
Figure 5-15 shows a photographof a typical fuel storagebasin during
cleanout.

Figure 5-15. Photographof a Typical Fuel Currently, the facility
Storage Basin During Cleanout. appears much the same as it

....._ _ !i_ did during operations. See
....._ _ Figure 5-16 for a 1993

photographof the I05-C
Reactor Building.

5.14 118-C-4 (105-C
HORIZONTALCONTROL
RODSTORAGECAVE)

118-C-4 is an inactive,
mixed solid waste site that
operated from 1950 to 1969.
The site is commonly known
as the I05-C Horizontal
Control Rod Storage Cave.
It is located south of the
I05-C Reactor Building
within the reactor exclu-
sion area fence at Hanford
coordinatesN67100 W80120
(WHC 1991).

This storage facility is
_ a 40-ft-long and 25-ft-wide

concrete tunnel covered
with a 4-ft-thickmound of
earth (WHC 1991).

The tunnel was used for

temporary storageof con-
taminatedhorizontal con-
trol rods for radioactive
decay pending subsequent
disposal. It is expected
to contain miscellaneous
reactor facility compo-
nents. The radiation

reading at the entrance to the tunnel with the door open is 5 mR/h. Contami-
nant inventoriesfor the storage cave have not been estimated, but the princi-
pal radionuclidesin irradiatedcontrol rods are 6°Coand 6]Ni (DOE-RL1993b).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.

The storage facility,which is approximately35 ft north of the
exclusion area Fence, appears today as a large 8-ft-highmounded area with a
concrete retainingwall at each end. Steel access doors on each end are
posted with "RadioactiveSurface Contamination"signs. Refer to Figure 5-17
for a 1993 photograph of the site.
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5.15 128-C-I (I00-C BURNING PIT)

128-C-I is an inactive solid waste site located east of the IO0-B Area,
between the protected area fence and the perimeterroad, at Hanford coordi-
nates N67200 W78700. This site is commonly known as the I00-C Burning Pit,
although it has also been known as the 128-C-IBurning Pit. Service dates for
the burning pit are unknown, but the site is no longer in use (DOE-RL1993b).

The burning pit is 225 ft long and 125 ft wide.

Documents state that the area is coveredwith ash and broken glass, and
that smaller areas near the burning pit show signs of surface burning a_td
waste dumping (WHC 1991, DOE-RL 1993b). Ashes and debris can reportedly be
seen "at the west end of a large disturbed area that is about 150 m square.
just off the perimeter road in the southeastcorner of B/C Area" (WHC 1991).

Figure 5-18. I00-C Burning Pit (128-C-I). The burning pit received
combustiblematerials such as
office wastes, paint wastes,
vegetation,and chemical
solvents;additionally,large
metal materials such as hard-
ware, machinery, and other
noncontaminatedequipmentwas
depositedat the site. It is
classified as a hazardous

waste site (WHC 1991).

The burning pit does not
have an HRS migration score
(WHC 1991).

128-C-Icurrently appears
as a vegetation- and ash-
covered field strewn with
pieces of green, clear, and
bright blue glass; small glass
bottles;metallic wastes such
as rusted cans, auto parts,
and assorted scrap metal;
chunks of concrete; and pieces
of asbestos transite. The
site is bounded on the north
by the export water line, and
is also bounded on the east by
a soil berm. Large rocks and
chunks of concrete are located
to the east of the bermo The
south side of the burning pit
site is approximately75 yd
from railroad tracks. ReFer
to Figure 5-18 for a 1993
photographof the site.
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A gravel- and vegetation-covered roadway leads from the old perimeter

road to the burning pit. Two yellow- and black-striped barricade posts arelocated on either side of the roadway, near its end. Additionally, two
7-ft-tall yellow poles are located just past and to the left of the barricade
poles.

5.16 132-C-1 (1U_-C REACTORSTACKBURIALGROUND)
,.

132-C-I is an inactivesolid waste burial ground that is located between
the former site of the 117o-CBuilding and the I05-C ReactorBuilding at
Hanford coordinatesN67150 W80375 (WHC 1989b). The waste site, commonly known
as the I05-C ReactorStack Burial Ground, is approximately200 ft long (PNL
1975). It contains rubble from the 105-C Reactor Stack, also known as the
116-C Reactor ExhaustStack (WHC 1991).

The I05-C Reactor Stack was 16.6 ft in diameter and 200 ft high (DOE-RL
1993b). It operated from 1952 through 1969 (PNL 1975), exhaustingconfinement
air from the work areas in the reactor.

The stack was connectedto the I05-C ReactorBuilding by an aboveground
concrete structureand was connectedto the 117-C Building by two tunnels
(DOE-RLIg93b). Initially,exhaust air flowed through concrete ducts and was
released directly to theatmospherethrough the stack. Unfilteredradioactive
materials were thus allowed to pass throughthe reactor stack. After an
exhaust confinementprojectwas completedin the 1950's,the air flowed
through the 117-C filter building and a maze of concrete ductwork before being
released through the stack (WHC 1991).

Sampling of the stack inlet was performed in 1976, using standard smear
techniques. Low-levelbeta and gamma radiationwas detected in the stack
(DOE-RL 1993b). Results from this samplingare presented in Table 5-12.

The reactor stack was demolished in 1985 and buried in situ (WHC 1991).
At the time of demolition,the interiorof the reactor stack contained
approximately2.8 mCi of radioactivematerials (WHC 1991, DOE-RL 1993b) from
its years of use without filtration.

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this site. The solid waste
present at this site is believed to have a very small potentialfor migration
(DOE-RL 1993b).

132-C-I currentlyappears as a vegetation-free,cobble-coveredfield
adjacent to the I00-C Reactor. There are no markings or posts to identify the
waste site.

=
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Table 5-12. RadiologicalData from 132-C-ISampling.

Element pCi/100 cm2 pCi/g
i,, ..... ,, , ,

3H 4.9 E+O01a
i i i lu .. ,. ,,, .i ..i i. ,.. , , ii, i .l

14C I.6 E+O02a
. i ii i i ii i . ii i

" ' 6°Co 3.g E+O02b 1.3 E+O01a
i . i i i

_Ni

9°Sr 6.2 E+O02 b 3.7 E+O00a

137Cs 1.0 E+O03b 8.6 E+O01 a
., , ., . i , ,. , .

"' 13zEu c,b
, i ,. i.. , H , . ii lliH

134Eu 5.2 E+OO1bb
, ,., . |., ,. ,,. ,. ...., . L i i

......238pu 1.i E+O00b
, ,

239/24°pu 2. I E+O01 b
.............

aData taken from Beckstrom (1986). Calculated
averaBe based on five sampling locations.

"Data taken from Dorian and Richards (1978).
CBelowdetectionlimits.
DOE-RL (1993b).

5.17 132-C-3 (117-C FILTER BUILDINGSITE)

132-C-3 is an inactivesolid waste site locatedat Hanford coordinates
N67240 W80280, about 50 ft southeastof the I05-C Reactor Building. The
117-C Filter Buildingwas located at this site and was demolished in situ.
The building operated as an exhaust air filtrationfacility from 1961 to 1969,
receivingexhaust fan dischargethrough an inlet duct from the I05-C Reactor
Building and dischargingthrough an outlet duct to the 116-C Exhaust Stack.
It was decommissionedand buried in situ in 1988 (Smoot 1989).

The structurewas 59 ft long, 39 ft wide, and 35 ft high, with a gunnite
and earth berm surroundingthe exteriorwalls. Only 8 ft of the structurewas
above grade. The inlet tunnel was about 40 ft long, and the outlet tunnel was
about 60 ft long.
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The radionuclideinventoryat this site is estimatedto be 0.84 mCi.
This inventory includes3H, I_C,137Cs,9°Sr,IS4Eu,152Eu,and 238/239pu (Smoot
1989). Post-decontaminationactivities indicatedthat the residual activity
of the rubble was less than the calculatedARCL values (Beckstrom1985).

The building was decommissioned,using ARCL methodology,with demolition
and final site grading completed in November 1988. Metal frames, fil_ers, and
pumps were decontaminatedand removed. Contaminatedwastes (2,060 ft_) were
packaged and removed to the 200 Area Burial Grounds. The floors and walls of
the inlet, exhaust ducts, and filter cells were swept, mopped, vacuumed, or
wiped as clean as possible. The filter frames that were successfully
decontaminatedwere disposed of at the 184-B Coal Pit as clean waste. Deck
gratings, piping, and electricalgear were either left in place or relocated
within the facility. Holes were made in the lowest concrete floors to provide
for drainage of any collectedmoisture (Griffin1985). The building and ducts
were excavated and demolishedin situ. All contaminatedrubble is buried
under a minimum of i m of clean fill material (WHC 1991).

Prior to D&D activities,contaminationlevels at the building ranged
from 2,000 c/m to over 20,000 c/m by direct GM instrumentreadings.
Contaminationwas greatest in the inlet tunnels near the turning vanes.
Although every effort was made to "clean the facility,"the potentialexi'sts
for these contaminantsto be present (Dorianand Richards 1978).

The site appears today as a vegetation-free,gravel-covered,parking
lot-sizedfield within the reactor exclusionarea fence.

5.18 1607-B8 (1507-B8SEPTIC TANK AND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B8 is an inactive,nonhazardous/nonradioactiveliquid waste site
that operated From 1951 to 1969. This site is commonly known as the 1607-B8
Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also been known as
124-C2,the 1607-B8SanitarySewer System, and the Septic Tank and Disposal
Field Process Pump House 190-C. It is located about 70 ft east of the
southeastcorner of the 190-C Process Pump House at Hanford coordinatesN67450
W80880 (WHC 1991).

The unit includesa tile field oriented in a north/southdirection from
the septic tank. The vertical-typetank is constructedof steel and has a
350-gal capacity. The tile field is constructedof 8-in. vitrifiedclay pipe
laid with open joints (WHC 1991).

The septic tank receivedunknown amounts of sanitary sewage from the
190-C Pump House (WHC 1991), an associatedstructure,which contains the
electricallydriven pumps that were used for providingthe primary cooling
water to the I00-C Reactor. The 190-C Pump House pumped cooling water from
the water storage tanks to a valve pit in the I05-C Reactor Building (DOE-RL
1993b).

No HRS migrationscore has been assignedto this waste site.

Today, this waste site, which is just north of the south pipe tunnel, is
boundedby nine 4-in. yellow posts and on the east side by a berm wall. There
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is an 8-in. covered vent in the center, and the surface is covered with
natural vegetation. The site is marked with "SepticTank" signs.

5.19 1607-B9 (1607-89SEPTIC TANK AND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

The 1607-B9Septic Tank is an inactive,nonhazardous/nonradioactive
liquid waste site located south of the 118-C-IBurial Ground,just off the
terrace and approximately75 yd north of the perimeterroad, at Hanford
coordinatesN66300 W79800 (WHC 1991). The site is commonly known as the
1607-B9Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also been
known as 124-C-3 and as the 1607-B9Sanitary Sewer System.

This unit includes a tile field (Gano and Hall 1987) and is constructed
of 8-in. vitrified clay pipe laid with open joints. The tank, which received
unknown amounts of sanitary sewage from the I05-C ReactorBuilding, had a
2,400-galcapacity (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assignedto this waste site.

Today, the septic tank, located southeastof the I05-C Reactor Building,
consists of two 3-ft by 3-ft concrete blocks, about 8 ft apart, with concrete
slab access covers numbered 086 and 087. Both tanks are marked with "Danger,
Confined Space" warning signs. The immediateand surroundingareas have
abundant natural vegetationgrowingon the surface. Refer to Figure 5-19 for
a 1993 photograph of the septic tank site.

Figure 5-19. 1607-B9Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field.
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5.20 1607-BI0 (1607-BI0SEPTIC TANK AND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-BI0 is an inactive,nonhazardous/nonradioactiveliquid waste site
that operated from 1952 to 1969 (DOE-RL1993b) to receive only sanitary sewer
wastes from the headhouseof the former 183-C Water TreatmentPlant. This
site is commonly known as the 1607-BI0Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field,
although it has also been known as the Sewage Disposal Field. It is located
about 33 ft south of the 183-C Head House site and about 80 ft east of the
center line of the road that passes the former site of the 183-C Water Plant
in a north/southdirection. The head end tile field is at Hanford coordinates
N67303 W82384, and the tank is at Hanford coordinatesN67311 W82378 (WHC
1991).

The unit includesa tile field, which orients in a north/southdirection
from the tank, and also includesa drain field. The vertical-typetank is of
steel constructionand has a 350-gal capacity. The tile field is constructed
of 8-in. vitrifiedclay pipe laid with open joints (WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.

Today, this septic tank and the adjacentdrain field are surrounded by
eleven 4-in. yellow posts and a light-dutychain barricade,which outline the
15- by 30-ft perimeter. "SepticTank" and "Drain Field" signs are posted. A
steel pipe riser, 10 in. in diameter and 33 in. above grade, also marks the
location of the tank. Abundant naturalvegetation is growing on the surface.
The area is posted as a confined space.

5.21 1607-B11 (1607-B11SEPTIC TANK AND ASSOCIATEDDRAIN FIELD)

1607-B11 is an inactivenonhazardous/nonradioactiveliquid waste site
that operated From 1952 to 1969 (DOE-RL1993b). The site is commonly known as
the 1607-B11 Septic Tank and AssociatedDrain Field, although it has also been
known as the Septic Tank and Disposal Field and as the Filter Pump House
183-C. It is located about 40 ft north of the 183-C Filter Building site and
50 ft west of the former 183-C Filter Building entrance road, at Hanford
coordinatesN67628 W81668 (WHC 1991).

The septic tank unit includesa tile field, which is constructedof
8-in. vitrifiedclay pipe laid with open joints and a drain field. The verti-
cal tank is constructedof steel and has a capacity of 350 gal (WHC 1991).

An associatedstructure,the 183-C Filter Building,was a water treat-
ment facility that was partiallydemolished in 1988. The facility consisted
of several sections: a 1,520-ft_, reinforcedconcrete headhouseand chemical
building for chemical makeup and addition;open-airflocculationand subsi-
dence basins; and a 91,000-ftz, reinforcedconcrete filter building to house
filter beds. This structurehad associatedtanks for storageof concentrated
sulfuric acid.

The septic tank received only sanitary sewer wastes from the Filter
Building and Pump Room 183-C Water TreatmentPlant. There were no known
discharges of hazardous chemicalsor radionuclides(WHC 1991).

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.
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Today, the site is bounded on all sides by eight 4-in. yellow posts that
outline its 15- by 30-ft perimeter. "Septic Tank" and "Drain Field" signs are
attached to the posts. A ninth 4-in. yellow post is lying on the surface. An
8-in. abovegrade steel riser with a diameter of 10 in. marks the location of
the tank. Sagebrush and other natural vegetation grows on the surface.

5.22 600-33 (105-C REACTORTEST LOOPBURIALSITE)

The 600-33 burial site is an inactive solid waste site that was used as
a single use burial site in 1963. It is located at Hanford coordinatesN66900
W80400, approximately300 to 400 ft south of the I05-C Reactor Building Fan
Room near two concrete markers with a wooden rail between them. The site is
commonly known as the I05-C ReactorTest Loop Burial Site.

The site consists of a single test loop that is 18 to 20 ft long, a
40-ft carbon steel shieldingtube, and about 1,000 ft of cable that was used
to remove the test loop from the reactor. The test loop was a l-in. stainless
steel tube within a 1.5-in., schedule 160, stainlesssteel tube. This test
loop was used to test the effectsof ionizingradiationon chemicalsused to
decontaminateand clean reactor processtubing. The dose rate associatedwith
this test loop at the time of burial may have been in excess of 100 R/h
(WHC 1991).

Concrete markers at the site were apparently in place prior to the
burial, since they appear in photos that were taken during the constructionof
the I00-C Reactor. Site drawings appear to indicatethat the concrete marker
barricadewas to protect a sewage pipeline. This site was, however,
separately identifiedas the approximateburial location by two former
employees. The exact locationof this burial ground is unknown, although it
is believed to be very near the existing concretemarkers and railing.

No HRS migration score has been assigned to this waste site.

The area near the site appears today much as it did during reactor
operations,except that the wooden railing is broken and sufferingdry rot.
The area around the burial ground has recentlybeen treatedwith defoliants,
and dead vegetation covers the ground surface. Refer to Figure 5-20 for a
1993 photographof the site.
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Figure 5-20. I05-C ReactorTest Loop Burial Site (600-33).

5.23 UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID WASTE SITE: POSSIBLEBUILDING
FOUNDATIONAND PARKING LOT

A concrete slab, measuring6 ft by 6 ft, is located to the southeastand
across the paved road from the 118-B-IBurial Ground. Pieces of asbestos
transite are also present at the site. The concrete slab is believed to be a
former building foundation,but no documentationwas found to supportthat
belief.

Due west of the concrete buildingfoundation is a gravel-coveredarea
that appears to have been a parking lot. A gravel road separatesthe parking
lot from the building foundation.

5.24 UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID WASTE SITE: LAYDOWNYARD

This site lies about 1,500 ft east of the I05-C Building,just north of
a gravel access road along the export water line. The solid wastes consist of
wooden power poles, lighting fixtures,coils of wire, broken glass, small
amounts of broken transite, a bottle of hand cream, and four 8-in. plexiglass
filter columns. The plexiglasscolumns contain sand, cobbles, and anthracite
coal or charcoal media. See Figure 5-21 for a 1993 photographof the site.
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Figure 5-21. Undocumented Solid Waste Site" Laydown Yard.

!

5.25 UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID AND LIQUID WASTE SITE:
SURFACE CHEMICAL DUMPING AREA

This waste site is locatedapproximately300 ft northeastof the
undocumentedlaydownyard described in Section 5°23, about 1,500 ft east of
the I05-C Building. There are several small dump sites within a 200-ft-long
and 60-ft-wide area. Soil is coveredwith a tar-likematerial and has a
reddish-grayor black tint. No vegetationsurvives at the site. Truck tire
impressionsare evident and appear to have been made during the dumping
operation. The site smells of oil or other petrochemicals. Refer to
Figure 5-22 for a 1993 photographof the dumping site.

Some of the smallerdumping sites have 55-gal drum lids at, or near, the
chemical dumping. One of the drum lids reads, "A-3 DeturboOil, Lubricating
Oil, 53 Gals." Figure 5-23 shows a 1993 photographof one of these lids.
There are also solid wastes nearby,which consist of wooden rail ties,
stainless steel or aluminum pipe, cinder block, and 3/4-in. stainless steel
tubing.
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Figure 5-22. Undocumented Solid and Liquid Waste Site'
Surface Chemical Dumping Area.

Figure 5-23. Drum Lid Found at the ChemicalDumping Area.
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5.26 UNDOCUMENTEDLIQUID WASTE SITE: 119-C SAMPLE BUILDING
FRENCH DRAIN

There is a small French drain or dry well associatedwith the 119-C
Sample Building. Hanford site drawings H-I-19806and H-I-19809 show an
"existingdry well," more commonly known as a french drain, that was used to
receive samplingeffluents from the 119-C Sample Building. The french drain
was located just west of the 117-C Building and southwestof the 119-C Sample
Building at Hanford coordinatesN67245 W80322.

No record could be found to indicatethe type or volume of wastes that
were disposed of at this location. The french drain appears, from the
drawings, to have been about 2 ft in diameter;its depth, and the construction
materials used, are unknown.

The site now appears as a cobble-coveredarea. About 6 in. of clean
fill material was used to cover the french drain. No postings of any kind
indicatethe location of this waste site.

5.27 UNDOCUMENTEDSOLID WASTE SITE: EFFLUENT
VENT DISPOSAL TRENCH

The Effluent Vent DisposalTrench is locatedjust west of the
I00-C Reactor effluent line and north of the IO0-B Reactor effluent cross-tie.
The trench is identifiedas site number 23 on Hanford Site Drawing H-I-4049
(Held 1956). See Figure 5-24 or Figure C-7 in Appendix C for an updated
version of that drawing.
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6.0 DIRECTORYOF IO0-B AREA BUILDINGS,FACILITIES,AND STRUCTURES
i

Table 6-I provides descriptionsof many IO0-B Area buildings,
facilities,and structures. These buildings,facilities,and structuresmay
or may not be importantfrom a waste standpoint. Mobile office trailers and
other temporary constructionbuildingshave not been included.

All coordinatesare to the center of the facility,except where noted,
and were derived using standardmeasuringdevices and Hanford Site Drawing
M-1600-B, sheets 2, 4, 5, and 8. The exact coordinatelocation could not be
determined for facilitiesthat do not have coordinateslisted.
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Table 6-I. List of IO0-B Area Facilitiesand Structures. (sheet 2 of 6)

Hanford Comments
Facility location

, , , ,,

I17-B ExhaustAir Filter Building. Filteredventilationair
from the confinementzone of the I05-B Reactor

Building before its discharge to atmospherethrough
the I05-B Stack. Demolished.

151-B N681Bo Primary ElectricalSubstation'.Remains active.
W81410

i ,i ,,i i llll

181-B N7i470 River Pump House. Pumps raw river water to water
W82256 treatmentplants or to the area reservoir. Measures
NW Crn 245 ft long, 50 ft wide, and 20 ft high. The building

is reinforcedconcrete and concrete block and has a
slab roof with a built-up felt, tar, and gravel
surface. Remainsactive as the main pumphouse for the
Export Water System. The facility has been modified
several times and includes an undergrounddiesel
storage tank for a single emergencydiesel pump. A
larger, abovegrounddiesel storagetank has been
removed.

,

182-B N69390 Reservoirand Pumphouse. Provided reservewater for
W82750 reactor coolingand raw export water for the 100 Area

and 200 Area intertiesystem. The reinforcedconcrete
reservoirmeasures 482 ft long, 309 ft wide, and 18 ft
deep; the reinforcedconcrete and concrete block
pumphousemeasures 373 ft long, 38 ft wide, and
22.5 ft deep. Remains active as a part of the Export
Water System. There is a large abovegrounddiesel
storage tank at the facility that supplies fuel to
four emergencydiesel pumps and one diesel-powered,
emergency electricalgenerator. Also located within
the facility is a small water filtrationand
chlorinationsystemthat supplies sanitarywater to
the facility.

, ,,,, ,, , , ,

183-B N69070 Filter Plant, or Water Handling Facility. Housed
W82145 water treatmentand filtering facilities_nd served as

a reservoirfor treatedwater. Consistedof a head
house and chemicalbuilding,flocculationand subsi-
dance basins, a filter building,and clearwellstorage
with a pump room. In 1987 and 1988, the asbestos was
removed, and the building and basins were demolished
and buried in situ. Portionsof the facility were
removed by a salvagecontractor. Some of the alum/
bauxite systemwas found to be contaminatedand was
buried in the 200 Area Burial Grounds. The clearwells
remain in place.

..............
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Table 6-I. List of IO0-B Area Facilitiesand Structures. (sheet3 of 6)

" Hanford Comments
Facility location
, , , ,,,, , , , , , , ,,,,,, ,

184-B N70030 Powerhouse. Provided steam and emergencyelectric
W81870 power. Was demolished in 1983, includingthe smoke

stacks. In 1988, the foundationwas demolished and
buried in situ. The equipmentand much of the build-
ing was removed by a salvage contractor in 1979. Two
salvage contractorswere involvedwith the demolition
of the facility;the original contractorrelinquished
the contract for demolitionbecause a caterpillar
operator was killed when part of the structurefell
over on him.

, i,, , -- - ,,, ,,,,,,

185-B N69090 Water Treatment Plant, or Storage Building. Provided

W81240 primary coolantwater for the IO0-B Reactor and was
later used to store resin for the IO0-N Reactor.
Measures 307 ft long, 48 ft wide, and 60 ft high. It
is a steel and concreteblock structurewith a
reinforcedconcrete foundationand a precast concrete
slab roof with built-uptar and gravel surfacing.
Storage tanks and piping were removed° A sodium
dichromate storagetank remains.

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , i

187-B EmergencyCooling Water Storage Tanks. Demolished in
I&2 1979.

....igO-B " N69320 Process Water Pumphouse,or Main Pumphouseand Annex.
W81210 Provided the primary coolantwater for the IO0-B
NW Crn Reactor. All metal piping and tanks were removed in

1979. The Annex portionof the facility was dis-
mantled and sold. The remaining facilitywas
demolishedby conventionalmethods and explosives in
late 1993.

, i , ,, ,, , ,, ii ,

1614-B Airborne Emission MonitoringStations. Three are
located in the IO0-B Area.

, , ,,,,,,,, , ,, ,,,

1621-B EmergencyGeneratorBuilding. It was small wood-frame
building that housed a gasoline engine generatorand a
fuel storagetank. The facilitywas demolished,and
the equipmentwas removedto excess.

1 1701_ B

II

' served 'andN69805 Gate House. as the area badgehouse patrol
W78040 headquarters. Was removed from the site.
SW Crn

,,,, ,, ,, , ,

1701-BA Badgehouse. Providedentrance to the exclusionarea,
and later was used by salvagecontractorsas a lunch-
room and restroomfacility. It was a one-story
concrete block structureon a concrete floor and
foundation,and had a gable wooden roof covered with
roll roofing. Demolished.

....................
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Table 6-I. List of IO0-B Area Facilitiesand Structures. (sheet 5 of 6)
.....

Hanford Comments
Facility location

,L , , , ,,, , ,, ,,,, ,,,-, .,

1901-B Soft w'aterTank. Was an elevated steel tank.
Demolished.

,,,,., ,,,. i ii

_-i05-C N67415 Reactor Building. Refer to Section 5.13 for addi-
W80400 tional information.

I07-C' N71045 Effluent"WaterRetenti'onBasi.n."contaminated'.Refer
W79970 to Section 4.18 for additionalinformation.

,,,,, i.,, , , ,, ,,,, ,, , , .,

116-C N67150 Reactor Exhaust Stack. Demolished. Refer to
W80375 Section 5.15 for additionalinformation.

Exhaust
,, -- ,,

Fiiter'_d117-C Filter Building ventilationair
before its dischargeto atmospherethrough the stack.
It is a below-grade,bermed, earth and gunnite struc-
ture with large steel hatch covers that served as the
roof. Refer to Section5.16 for additional
information.

i , ,, i , , , ,,• ,,,,. , .......

183-C N67186 Head House, or Filter Plant Partiallysupplied
W82295 treatedwater to the IO0-B Reactor. All usable
SW Crn equipmentin the sedimentationbasins was removed.

The end walls were buried in the basins. The building
was demolished,and all that remains is the floor and
foundation. Potentialcontaminantsinclude hydrated
calciumoxide, chlorine, sulfuricacid (DOE-RL 1993b),
sodium dichromate,and asbestos. Refer to
Section 5.19 for further information.

,. ,,,, ,

187-C High Tanks, or the I05-C High Tanks. Two elevated
water storagetanks, made of steel and mounted on
120-ft-hightowers, Have a 300,O00-galcapacity.
Remain in place.

, ,, ,. ,,,,, , ,, , ,,

190-C N67327 ProcessWater Pumphouse,or Main Pump House.
W81121 Potentiallycontaminateddue to IO0-N Reactor

maintenanceactivities. It is a one-storyreinforced
concrete structurewith a concrete foundation,a steel
frame, a concrete block superstructure,and a precast
concrete roof coveredwith tar and gravel surfacing.
Currentlyused for lead storage.

,, ,, ,,.

1702-C I05-C Area Badgehouse. It is a one-story,wooden-
frame structurewith a concrete floor and foundation,
asbestos shake siding, and a flat wooden roof covered
with roll roofing. Approximately210 ftz in size°
Remains in place.

,,.
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DRAWINGS:

prawing Numbe_ QesGription

H-I-155 Sewer Map, IO0-B Area

H-I-1478 Effluent Line I05-B to I07-B General Location Plan

H-I-147g Building IOB-B to I07-B EffluentLine Plan and Profile

H-I-1523 Piping Plan, RetentionBasin FlushingWater and Diversionary
Outlets to Trench

H-I-1595 P-tO Project, Locationof Fence and Crib

H-I-2946 P-IO-D Project, Storm Drain South of 108-B Building

H-I-I0213 Reactivationof P-tO Facilities,Burial Well Plan and
Section

H-I-12735 I08-B MetallurgicalLaboratoryDrainage Piping and Details

H-I-12753 I08-B MetallurgicalLaboratoryDrainage Piping and Details,
Project P-IO-X

H-I-13050 Piping Schematic,UndergroundSewer and Water Line

H-I-13058 Effluent System ElevationFlow Diagram

H-I-13135 Metal ManipulatorArrangementand Section,Model 2

H-I-15200 As-Built EFfluent Crib, IO0-B

H-I-15394 VicinityMap, IO0-B TerminatedBurial Sites

H-I-15856 H-538 Perm Markers, Burial Waste, IO0-B/CSite

H-I-19801 Plot Plan, 117-B Filter Building

H-I-19806 Plot Plan, 117-C Filter Building,Reactor Confinement

H-1-26055 Process Sewer Modifications,I07-C

H-I-71588 ProcessWaste System.,IO0-B

M-1600-B TopographicMap, IO0-B Area, Hanford Works

M-1800-B Outside Lines--OverheadPiping and UndergroundSteam, IO0-B
Area, HanfordWorks

M-1901-B Outside Lines--UndergroundWater, IO0-B Area, Hanford Works

M-6000 Hanford Area CompositeMap

P-5065 DichromateMixing and StorageFacilities,185-B
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P-5533 Main Sewer Plan, ProductionFacility--Section"A"

P-5540 ProcessSewer RetentionBasin Area Details, Production
Facility--Section"A"

P-5541 Process Sewer Outfall Structure,Sheet I, Production
Facility--Section"A"

P-5542 Process Sewer Outfall Structure,Sheet 2, Production
Facility--Section"A"

P-5551 ClearwellArea Drainage System Plan, Production Facility--
Section "A"

P-5552 ProcessSewer Outfall Structure,Sheet I, Prnduction
FaciIity--Section "A"

P-5553 Process Sewer Outfall Structure,Production Facility--
Section "A"

P-5580 Disposal Systems, ProductionFacility--Section"A'°

P-5591 Site Layout Plan, ProductionFacility--Section"A"

P-6289 Piping, Storage and Transfer Pit

P-8377 HorizontalRod Cave Plan and Details, Project C-431-B

P-8850 Waste and Service Piping Plan and Sections, 105-C Metal
ExaminationFacilities

P-8851 Waste and ServicePiping Sections and Details, I05-C Metal
ExaminationFacilities

P-8877 Horizontal Rod Cave Plan and Details, Project C-431-B

P-8883 ArchitecturalSump Plan and Details, ContaminatedWaste
Filter and Crib

W-71192 Hanford EngineerWorks Septic Tanks, Plan and Sections

W-71630 Hanford EngineerWorks BuildingNo. I05-B Plot Plan, Sheet
No. i

W-72094 Hanford EngineerWorks Process Sewers 1904-B Plan, Profile,
and Concrete DischaroeStructures,I00-B Area

W-73747 Hanford EngineerWorks Buildings 105, 107, 108, 187, and
168; Drawing Index;Sheet No. I

W-737a8 Hanford EngineerWorks Buildings105, 107, 108, 187, and
168; Drawing Index; Sheet No. 2

W-73749 Hanford EngineerWorks Buildings 105, 107, 108, 187, and
168; Drawing Index; Sheet No. 3
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g.o HANFORD SITE DRAWINGS REFERENCED IN TEXT

Drawinq Number Description

H-I-2946 Storm Drain South of I08-B Building P-IO-D Project

H-1-404g 100 B and C Areas ProcessWaste System

H-I-I0260 P-tO ReactivationCondensateDrain Relocation

H-I-19809 Civil Plan, Outside Lines Water Supply and Drain, Reactor
Confinement

H-1-71728 I07-C EffluentDisposalTest Site

M-1600-B TopographicMap, IO0-B Area, Hanford Works
Sheet 5

M-1904-B Outside Lines--Sewers,100 Area Hanford Works
Sheets 2, 3,
4, 5, 8, and 9

P-5535 Main Sewer Plan, ProductionFacility--Section"A"

P-5595 Site Layout Plan, ProductionFacility--Section"A"

P-8880 Pluto Disposal Unit Sump Arrangement,ContaminatedWaste
Filter and Crib

P-8882 ArchitecturalIndex Sheet and Plot Plan, ContaminatedWaste
Filter and Crib

P-8884 ArchitecturalFilter Plans and Details, ContaminatedWaste
Filter and Crib

P-8885 ArchitecturalCrib Plans and Details, ContaminatedWaste
Filter and Crib

P-9136 Vent and Drain System Details, Metal ExaminationFacilities

P-g137 UndergroundStorageTank, Metal ExaminationFacilities

W-71182 R31 Hanford EngineerWorks Septic Tanks Plan and Sections
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Figure
number Photographnumber Photograph descriptioni n text

,,,, ,, | ,, , ,, ,

2-I 3309 Box 2117 IO0-B Area, Looking Northwest, January 1955
1-20-55

,, ,,,

.......2-2 ,93080888-47 !,90-BBuilding Demo!it!,on,August 1993 ,,

2-3 3300 Box 2117 I05-B Reactor Building and Support
1-20-55 Facilities,January 1955i i ,,. iii|, , ,,, ., , , , ,

2-4 246 Box 2102 I05-C Reactor Building Under Construction,
...... 9-26-51 September1951

2-5 480 Box 2102 I05-C Reactor Building and Support
10-30-52 Facilities,October 1952,, , , ,,,, L

2-6 402 Box 2102 I05-C Reactor Building Graphite Layup,
, ,, 4-21,-52 Ap,ril,,1952

4-I 93080888-6 I07-B Liquid Waste Disposal Trench
...... <116-B-1) .........
4-2 93080888-33. I05-B Fuel Storage Basin Trench (I16-B-2)

4-3 , 93080888-32 I05-B Pluto Crib (I16-,,B-3) , ,,

4-4 93080888-31 I05-B Dummy DecontaminationFrench Drain
(116-B-4) ...........

4-5 93080888-14 I08-B Crib (116-B-5),,,

4-6 93090117-5CN II6-B-6A Crib
, , ,,

4-7 122440-404CN Historical Photograph of the 116-B-6A Crib,, ,, ,

4-8 93090117-7CN II6-B-6B Crib
,, ,, , ......

4-9 930808.88-12 1904-BI Outfall (!16-B-7) ....

4-11 122440-299CN Historical Photograph of the II7-B Crib
!116-B-12)

4-12 93080888-29 117-B.Crib (116-B-12)

4-14 93090117-6CN !II-B Fuel Examination Tank Site 11!6-B-161

4-15 45222-IICN Historical Photograph of the I07-C Liquid
.......... Waste Disposal Trench Ill6-Cll) .......

4-16 93080888-2 I07-C Liquid Waste Disposal Trench
(I16-C-I)

4-17 93080888-30 Ball 3X Burial Ground (118-B-5)

....4-18 93090117-6CN III-B Solid Waste Burial Site (118-B-71

4-19 93080888-23 I05-B Reactor Bu!!.d!ng,, _, , ,

4-20 83EI70-58CN Historical Photograph of the I04-B2 Storage
Building (I18-B-9)
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Figure Photograph Photographdescriptionnumber number
in text

,,.,, ,,,. ...... ,,

4-21 89050361-13CN Historical Photographof the 115-B/C

............ Caisson Prior to.lts Removal (118-B-I.0)...

4-22 93.090.117-4CN115-B/CC..aissonSite (1.18-B-I0) ....

..4-23 93090.117-3CN .I05-BBattery.AcidSump._120-B-I)....

....4-24 ....93090117-17C.N 184-B Power Hous,9 A_h Pit (126-B-I)

4-25 . 9.3090117-16CN..183-BClearwe!Is.tLooki...n9 North (126-B-2)

4-26 93090117-15CN 183-B Clearwells,Looking Northeast
..1126-B-2) .............

¢-27 9.3.090117-.14CN..184-BCoa.lPit 1!26_.B-3)........

......4,28 122440-412CN .I00-B Burnin9 Pit 1!28-.B-I) ....

4-29 ..9308.0888-26IO0-B Burn Pit No..2 (128-B-2) .........

4-30 93080888-3 128-B-3Coal Ash and DemolitionWaste Site

.. (128-B-3) .....

4-31 3219 Box 2117 Constructionof the 190-B Outfall Line,
12-24-54 Part of Project CG-558, in December 1954, , ,,.,. ,,, , ,

4-32 ...93080888-7 1904-B20u.tfa.!l(132-B_6)IN

4-33 .....93080888-5 1904TC Outfall Riprap Flume (132-C-21' .

4-34 .93080888-13 16..Q7zB2Septic Tank . ..

4-35 93090117-18CN 1607-B2Septic Tank Drain Field,,.

4-37 93090117-22CN UndocumentedSolid Waste Site" Pre-Hanford
Farm Site

4-38 93080888-I UndocumentedSolid Waste Site" Building
Foundation

,,,,,

5-4 93080888-35 I05-C Pluto Crib, Sand Filter, and Pump
........ Station (116-C-2A,116-C-2B,and 116-C-2C)

5-6 93090117-12CN I05-C Pluto Crib, Sand Filter, and Pump
. . Station (116-C-2A,116-C-2B,and 116-c72c)..

.. 5-8 93080888-36 1.05-cChemical Waste Tanks (I16-.C-3) ..

5-10 93090117-19CN I05-B Burial Ground, LookingNortheast
........... (118-B-I)

5-11 93090117-20CN I05-B Burial Ground, Looking Northwest
(118-B-I)

5-12 930,80888-21 I05-B Spacer Bu.rial Ground (118-B-4) ,

5-13 ...93080888-20 I08-B Solid waste.....Burial..G.round(118-B-6) )
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Figure Photograph Photographdescriptionnumber number
in text ,, ,,, ,,,

....5-14 , 930goI1,,7-13CN105-C,,,BallStorageTank (118-C-2) ..........

5-15 46707-12CN Photographof a Typical Fuel Storage Basin
......... Du,rin9 Cleanout ..........

5-16 ....g3,0goI!7-gC,,N,I05-CReactor Buildin9 ,

5-17 93090117-11CN I05-C HorizontalControl Rod Storage Cave
............... (1!8-C -4) .........

5-18 93080888-17 ,i100-C..,Burnin_Pit (1,28-C-I,).....

5-19 93080888-18 1607-B9Septic Tank and Associated Drain
Field

, ,, , ,,, , , ,,, ,,, ,,,

5-20 93080888-45 I05-C ReactorTest Loop Burial Site
............. (600-33) , _

5-21 93080888-38 UndocumentedSolid Waste Site" Laydown
Yard

i m , ,, L ,,, ,L ,,,

5-22 93080888-40 UndocumentedSolid and Liquid Waste Site"
...... Su,,rfaceChem,,icalDumpin9 Area ,,

5-23 93080888-42 Drum Lid Found at the Chemical DumpingArea
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Table B-I. Average RadionuclideConcentrations(pCi/g)Detected
in the I00-B Area Surface Soil Samples from 1981 to 1991.

....

Year 6°Co 9°Sr 137Cs 238pU 239/24°Pu
.................... ,, _ , _, ,

1981 5.70 E-01 NR 1.20 E+O0 NR NR
,, i , , ,, ,. , , , |,,, , ,,t

1982 8.20 E-01 NR 1.30 E+O0 NR NR
i i i - - , li,.i l,

1983 4.20 E-01 NR 1.50 E+O0 NR NR

1984 5.40 E-01 3.20 E-01 1.90 E+O0 1.00 E-03 2.40 E-02

1985 2.70 E-01 2.40 E-02 4.50 E-01 2.90 E-04 8.80 E-04
,.. ... , . ,,=,,,,. , .. , ,,,... ,,.

1986 I.80 E-OI I.20 E-01 6.40 E-01 5.50 E-04 8.30 E-03
. , , | , ,,. , ,, , , ,, ,,,

1987 2.60 E-OI 1.10 E-01 9.20 E-01 6.20 E-04 I.40 E-02
, . ,, ,, , , .,, ,, , , ,.,. , ,.r ,,, Ju ,,,

1988 2.70 E-01 3.90 E-01 9.50 E-01 6.20 E-04 3.00 E-02
,.. , .. ,, ,,,, ,. , , ,,, ,, .

1989 2.60 E-01 3.50 E-01 7.60 E-01 6.20 E-04 5.50 E-02
,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,,,,, , . ., , w, _J , ,, ,

1990 1.10 E-01 1.70 E-01 7.40 E-01 6.20 E-04 2.90 E-02
.. ,, ,. ,.,. , ,,,, ,l , , ,, , ,

1991 6.40 E-01 i.60 E-01 9.00 E-01 9.00 E-04 I.70 E-02
..............

NR - not reported.
Schmidt et al. (1991).
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Table B-2. Average RadionuclideConcentrations(pCi/g)Detected
in the IO0-B Area Vegetation Samples From 1981 to 1991.

......... _

Year 6°Co 9°Sr _37Cs 23Bpu 239/Z40p-U
, ,, , , ,,,,,,,,,.,,,, , i,, , ,,. , |, ,,,,, ,., ,,,............ ,, ,

1981 3.60 E+O0 NR 3.60 E-OI NR NR

1982 I.gO E-OI NR i.I0 E-01 NR NR
i_ i i i iiillli i fill, I I iiiiiiiiii i i I i i ill i L __ __

1983 1.80 E-01 NR 8.O0 E-02 NR NR

1984 1.30 E-01 1.40 E+O0 8.70 E-02 2.40 E-04 6.00 E-04
i i ii , ,ill Ill , , , 111, i i i ' I 11 111 -- __

1985 4.60 E-01 1.40 E+O0 1.20 E-01 2.50 E-04 1.00 E-03
,,, , ,,,,., ,,, ,,, | i .,. ,

1986 2.50 E-01 2.00 E-01 2.80 E+O0 2.50 E-O0 6.20 E-04
,, ,, ., , ., , ,,,,,,,. ,,, ,,,..,,, ,.,, ,,. ....... , ,, __ , __

1987 1.50 E-01 2.30 E-01 1.00 E-01 4.60 E-04 6.50 E-04
,,, ,, , .,, , ,,. ,, L ,.,, ,,,, ,,,, i , , , ,,,, i __

1988 3.50 E-01 2.60 E-01 2.16 E-01 1.40 E-04 3.10 E-04

1989 3.20 E-01 I.60 E-01 I.80 E-01 6.50 E-05 2.40 E-04

1990 4.50 E-02 9.10 E-02 6.70 E-02 <2.50 E-05 3.00 E-04
, ,,,,,. ,,. , ,,. , ,,. L, . ,, _ • , ,,... _

1991 5.70 E-02 8.30 E-02 1.80 E-01 2.90 E-05 1.10 E-03

NR = not reported.
Schmidt et al. (1991).
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Table B-3. 1992 Soil Results for the B-I Site
(pCi/g Dry Weight)

........ ,, , , ,,, ,,,,,

Isotope Result Overall Error

- "co........... 2.88E-o2 ±1.6oE-O;,....
ii • i i if i, i ii

...... _3'c_ s.s6E-Oi ±6.64E-02
, ,, , ill ,, i

_= .......13'Cs 3.20 E-03 ± 1.10 E-02
llll i ilrll ,i i

..... i"O'Ru 1.11 EII--O 1 _ 1.13 E-02

........ i2'Sb 2.30 E:02 ........ ± 3.35 E-02

..... i"SsEU.......... 5.60 E-02 "'I' ± 3.93 E'02 -

.... IS'E'u " 5.89 E'02 .........± 4.83 E-02

' '°S"r ' 6.50 E-o2 ..... ± 1.44 E-02........

......Z3'9'/240pu 1.50 E-02 ± I."94"E-03 '
, ii ii , ,,,l,, i ,,,, ,,,,,

- 238Pu 2.02 E-04 ± 2.20 E-04

........23_U 8.25 E-01 ' ± 9.52 E-"'02

..... 23SU...... 2'.60E-02.......± 1.09E-02 ......

.... 238OAU ...l ...........7.89 E-01 +_9.12 E-02
.................... ,,,,,, ,, ,,,

Schmidt et al. (1993).

Table B-4. 1992 Soil Results for the B-2 Site
(pCi/gDry Weight)

.............

Isotope Result Overall Error
,,, i,,,,,,

Co-60 7.59 E-02 _+3.00 E-02
L ,,,,,,, ,, " '" ' '""

Cs-137 1.99 E+O0 + 2.08 E-02

Cs-134 1.67 E-03 ± 1.34 E-02
i , , , , ,,,

Ru-106 1.41 E-01 ± 1.28 E-01
,,, i ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, , , ,,, ,,,,,i ,, , ,,,,,

Sb-125 1.29E-02 +_4.27E-02
I L EU__155 ......... 1"37 E--02 ........ ± 3 'i"'99'" E--02 ......

, II ..... "

- Eu-154 1.25 E-01 ± 5.27 E-02

Sr-90 2.14 E-01 ± 4.18 E-02
H,m , , i. ,. , ,, i

Pu-239/240 4.98 E-02 ± 6.90 E-03
i|,.. i i i ,,,., , , i., ,, i

Pu-238 1.14 E-03 _+5.47 E-04

......... U-234 7.22 E-01 ...... ± 8.84 E-02
_ ,,=,,_ , , ,=,,,, ,

U-235 4.00 E-02 +_1.41 E-02

U-238DA 7.27 E-01 + 8.84 E-02
................

Schmidt et al. (1993).
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Table B-5. 1992 Soil Results for the C-I Site
(pCi/g Dry Weight).

........ ,,,,,,. -- i ,

......Isotope "- R""esult......... Overall Error
. F ,,, i L ,i, ,,,,. i,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,, ,,...........

Co-60 6 74 E-03 + 1.65 E-02
, ,,,,, i , , , ,,,,, , -- --

.... Cs-137 1.64 E-01 ± 2.81 E-02

....... c_-134...... 1.0sE-Ol..... _ i.oi _-o2.....
Ru-106......... 2.93E-02 ±_.26E-01
5b-125 ..... 1.49 E-02 ...... ± 3".64 "E-02

...........Eu-15S..............1.51E-02 _4.96E-02
Eu-154 3.42 E-02............. _.+5.69 E-02

.......sr-9o 4.i7'E-O2..........±1.00"E-02
pHI 239 > 21140 I" I 3, 4l 7 E-- 03 I I _ 1.23 I E__031 II

...........PU-238 .... 3.52 E-04.... ± 3.72-E-04

"' U:'234 .... 6.2'2 E-01 .... ± 7.88''"'E-02

U-2'3'5 "'2.0'9E-02 + i'.04E-02

U-238DA 6.51 E-01 +_8.11 E-02
..................

Schmidt et al. (1993).

Table B-6. 1992 Soil Results for the C-2 Site
(pCi/gDry Weight)

Isotope Result OveralI Error
,,, ,. ,,m, , ,

C0-60 1.77 E-01 + 3.15 E-02
,, ,, ,. =,,, .,

' Cs-137 1.39 E+O0 _+1.45 E-01
.. , , , ,, , ,, ,,

Cs-134 1.89 E-02 + 1.48 E-02
_ .,,,,,,__ ,,. , , ,

Ru-106 2.01 E-02 +_1.39 E-01
,,,. ,,, ,,,, , ,

Sb-125 1.05 E-02 _+4.32 E-02
, ,,,

Eu-155 6.40 E-02 + 5.78 E-02
, , . ,., ,,.m ,,, ,,,

Eu-154 1.80 E-01 _+6.13 E-02
, , ,, .,,., ,...,,, ,,,,... , ,,.

Sr-90 5.69 E-01 + 1.06 E-01

PU-239/240 ' 4.65 E-()'2 ' ' ± 5.26 E-03

Pu-238 ...... 1.45 E-03 ' _+4.44 E-04

- U-234 ....... 6.67 E'-Oi +_8.77 E-02
, ,,..,, , ,,,, ,,

U-235 3.24 E-02 _+1.40 E-02
,,=,,, .,,.,, , , . ,,

U-238DA 6.92 E-01 _+8.96 E-02
.........................

Schmidt et al. (1993).
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Table B-7. 1992 VegetationResults for the B-I Site
(pCi/gDry Weight).

Isotope Result Overall Error

Co-60 3.03 E-02 + 7.88 E-02

Cs-137 1.58 E-02 + 7.13 E-02
i i i

CS-134 -5.05 E-02 + 7 16 E-02
i illl i i

Ru-106 -4.15 E-01 + 5.69 E-OI

sb-125 ..................-7.71 E-02 ' + 1.63 E-OI

Eu-155 7.11 E-03 + 1.41 E-01

Eu-154 1.19 E-01 + 2.05 E-01

Sr-90 3.67 E-01 + 6.88 E-02

Pu-239/240 -2.99 E-05 + 3.03 E-04

Pu-238 -1.48 E-04 + 2.39 E-04

U-234 -1.64 E-03 + 4.15 E-03

U-235 -4.83 E-04 + 2.89 E-03

U-238 3.61 E-04 + 2.90 E-03

Schmidt et al. (1993).

Table B-8. 1992 VegetationResults for the B-2 Site
(pCi/gDry Weight).

Isotope Result OveralI Error

Co-60 4.57 E-02 + 7.89 E-02

Cs-137 5.65 E-04 + 7.23 E-02

Cs-134 2.18 E-02 + 7.05 E-02

Ru-106 -6.92 E-02 + 6.56 E-01

Sb-125 4.74 E-02 +_2.00 E-01

Eu-155 -4.16 E-02 +_2.00 E-01

Eu-154 -2.04 E-01 + 2.70 E-01

Sr-90 5.21 E-02 _+1.41 E-02

Pu-239/240 1.89 E-04 + 2.36 E-04

Pu-238 -2.33 E-05 +_1.30 E-04

U-234 I.43 E-03 + 4.59 E-03

U-235 -1.18 E-03 +_2.79 E-03

U-238 -8.88 E-04 + 2.77 E-03

Schmidt et al. (1993).
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Table B-9. 1992 VegetationResults for the C-I Site
(pCi/gDry Weight).

Isotope Result Overall Error

Co-60 1.26 E-01 + 9.57 E-O0

Cs-137 2.30 E-01 ± 1.20 E-01

Cs-134 ' -6.13 E-O0 '" ± 9.86 E-02

..........Ru-lO6 -1.42E-01 .........±"809E-01....
I' Sllb-- 1_ 5 4"92 E--02 ± 2l'.20 E-01 ....

Eu-155 6.43 E-02 ± 1.94 E-01

Eu-154 2.36 E-01 ± 3.29 E-01

Sr-90 5.55 E-01 + 1.10 E-01

Pu-239/240 -1.23 E-04 + 2.07 E-04

Pu-238 -4.55 E-05 ± 2.40 E-04

U-234 1.00 E-04 ± 4.69 E-03

U-235 -2.23 E-03 ± 2.52 E-03

U-238 2.57 E-03 ± 3.50 E-03

Schmidt et al. 1993).

Table B-tO. 1992 VegetationResults for the C-2 Site
(pCi/g Dry Weight).

Isotope Result Overall Error

Co-60 4.44 E-02 + 6.48 E-02

Cs-137 1.22 E-01 ± 7.32 E-02

Cs-134 -2.46 E-02 ± 7.98 E-02

Ru-106 5.15 E-01 ± 6.64 E-01

Sb-125 -6.22 E-02 _+1.90 E-01

Eu-155 I.52 E-02 + I.80 E-01
, i i,,

Eu-154 -2.67 E-02 _+2.17 E-01

Sr-90 1.94 E-02 ± 8.56 E-03

Pu-239/240 1.38 E-04 + 1.72 E-04

Pu-238 -2.15 E-05 ± 1.22 E-04

U-234 1.68 E-03 _+4.83 E-03

U-235 -1.21 E-03 + 2.73 E-03

U-238 3.84 E-04 _+3.11 E-03

Schmidt et al. 1993).
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APPENDIXD

RADIONUCLIDEINVENTORYTABLES

Reference: Dorian, J. J. and V. R. Richards, 1978, Radiological
Characterizationof the Retired 100 Areas, UNI-946,
UNC Nuclear Industries,Richland,Washington.
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TABLE 2.6-I

Radioactive ConcentrationsCDCi/cI)In and Near
the RetentionBasins

. Beta-Gamma Pu-238 pu..23.9/2¢0Sludge Ave. Max. "'Ave. '' Max. '""Ave. Max.

lO7-B 6.lx]O4 l.SxlOs 1.9xlOo 8.7xlOo 5.Bxl01 3.4xlO2
I07-C l.SxlO_ 5.5xI0_ 2.4xi0o 9.OxlOo 6.5xi01 2.3xi02
107-D 6.2xi04 1.4xlOs 2.2xi0o ¢.7xi0o l.lxlO2 2.9x102
.I07-DR 2.8xI0_ 7.1xlO" 7.1xlO-1 2.3xi0o 3.0xlOZ 8.2xi0z
107-F 2.5xI0_ 4.7xI0_ 3.1xlO'l l.lxlOo l.lxlOI 4.5xi01
107-H 3.1xlO4 l.OxlOs 2.1xlOo 7.7xi0o 5.7xi01 2.0xlO2
I07-KE 1.2xlO_ 3._xlO3 l.OxlO-! 6.2xi0-I 1.2xlOo 4.6xi0o
I07-_ 2.6xi03 3.2xi03 * • 2.0xlOo 8.3xi0o

Fill Less Sludge

107-B 5.9xi02 9.5xi03 3.9xi0-3 3.9xlO-Z 7.1xlO-i l.OxlOI
107-C 2.7xi02 l 2xlO3 5.4xi0-2 _.gxlO-i 7.8xi0.z 1.6xlOI
107-D 2.3xi0z 7 6xlO2 1.2xlO-3 7.2xI0-_ 4.2xi0.l 1.6xlOo
I07-DR 2.axlOz 6 6xlO_ 1.6xlO-2 l.lxlO-l 6.2xlO-i 4.0xlOo

- 107-F 9.8xi0! c 5xlOz _ . 7.5xi0.z 3.TxlO.l
107-H a.OxlOz 7 2xlO_ . 1.0xlOo l.5xlOo 2.2xi0l
107-KE 7.3xi0° 1 9xlOz * * . .
107-KW 2.4xI01 a 8xlO! * , , ,

Underneath

107-B 0-20 l.8xlO3 5.4xi03 l.OxlO-I 5.SxlO-i 5.0xlOo l.SxlOz
I07-C 0-8' 1.5xlO3 a.3xlO3 * - 2.0xlOo 5.4xi0o
107-C 8-20 2.5xi0z l.lxlO3 _ - _.TxlO-l 1.9xlOo
107-D 0-6' 1.3xlOz l.gxlOz * * 3.SxlO-i 6.0xlO_l
107-0 6-10 2.8xI0! 3.2xi0: * * . .

107-DR 0-3' 3.7xI02 1.3xlO3 * * 3.1xlO.Z l.OxlOo
I07-DR 3-I0 2.0xlOl _.IxlO: * - 3.4xi0-I 2.4xi0o
107-F 0-5' 5._xlOz I.3xlO3 - * l.IxlOo 3.0xlOo
I07-F 5-I0 _.3xlO_ 8.8xI01 * * , .
107-H 0-3' 2.0xlO2 3.6xi0z - * , ,

I07-H 3-10 3"IxlO_" _'8xI0£ " * 9.OxlO"z 1.8xlO"z

A.d_acent

107-B surface 2.9xi03 2.9xi03 - * 5.0xlO.z 5.0xlO.I
I07-B underground 7.4xI0"l 5.6xi0z * . 2.2xi0-I 3.3xi0o
I07-C surface g.8xlOl 2.2xI02 * * 5.1xlO-I 7.3xi0.I
107-C underground 1.2xlOI 2.2xI01 - * l.¢xlO"2 ¢.IxlO-Z
107-D underground 2.7xI02 2.1xlO3 l.lxlO-Z _..SxlO-I 5.3xi0-l 1.3xlOl
lOT-DR underground 5.3xi01 1.3xlO3 * , 6.9xi0-2 l.SxlOo
107-F underground 2.2xI02 2.0xlO3 * 5.2xi0-3 2.4xI0-I 2.1xlOo
107-H underground 1.2xlOz 8.8xI0z 1.2xlO-Z 3.0xlO-I 3.5xI0"I 3.2xi0°
I07-KE surface _.SxlOz l.TxlOz * . 3.0xi0-2 2.1xlO.L
I07-KE underground 1._xlO_- _._xlO_ - . , ,

I07-KW surface 2"8xI0_ l'6xlO_ " * 3.2xI0"_ 3.2xi0o
107-KW underground 2.8xi0° 5.9xi0o - . , ,

Concrete

Ave of all basins l.axlOz 3.1xlO-z l.SxlO°
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TABLE 2.6-2 .-_

Beta-Gamma InventoriesIn and Near
the Retention Basins

I07 Basin Beta-Gan_a Inventories

Fill Less Total
Basin Sludge Sludge Concrete Underneath Adjacent ,Curies

I07-B 92 16 8 280 24 420

107-C 9 4 170 4 187

I07-D 75 4.1 8 6.6 27 121

I07-DR 54 7.3 13 15 3.5 93

107-F 45 2.9 8 22 15 93

107-H 60 18 13 9.6 17 lib

107-KE 0.35 0.15 6.2 6.7
w

107-K?_ 0.51 0.48 3.9 4.9

Percentaqeof Total Basin Invent_ory

FilI Less

Basin Sludge Sludge Concre,.e Underneath Adjacent Inside Outside

107-B 22 4 2 66 6 28 72

107-C 5 2 9l 2 7 93

107-D 62 3 7 5 22 72 28

107-DR 58 8 14 l0 4 80 20

107- F 48 3 9 24 16 60 40

107-H 51 15 Il 8 15 77 23

I07-KE 5 2 93 7 93

107-KW l0 10 80 20 80
lilll

Average 44 56
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TABLE 2.6-3

Pu-238, Pu-239/240 InventoriesIn and Near
the RetentionBasins

I07 Basin .Pu-238,Pu-239/240 Inventories

Fill Less Total
Basin Sludge Sludqe Concrete Underneath Adjacent Curies

.,._mmmmmmmmm

107-B 9.OxlO"z l.SxlO"z l.OxlO"2 7.7xi0"I 6.0xl0"2 9.5xlO-1

107-C 3.3xi0"2 l.3xlO"z -- 2.5xi0"l 8.0xlO-3 3.0xlO-I

107-D l.4xlO"I 7.6xI0"_ l.OxlO-z 1.7xlO"z 5.4xi0"2 2.3xi0"I

107-DR 5.8xl0"2 2.5xlO"z l.6xlO"2 3.9xi0"z 4.5xl0"3 l.4xlO"I

107-F 2.0xlO"2 2.2xi0-3 l.OxlO"z 4.1xlO"z l.6xlO"z 8.9xi0"2

107-H l.IxlO"l 6.8xi0"2 l.6xlO-z 7.4xi0"3 5.0xlO"z 2.SxlO'l

I07-KE 2.6xI0"_ 0.0 .... 3.0xlO-_ 5.6xI0"_

I07-KW 4.2xI0"_ 0.0 .... 3.2xi0-3 3.6xi0-3

Percentageof Pu Inventory

FilI Less

Basin Sludge Sludge Concrete Underneath Adjacent Inside Outside

107-B lO 2 l 81 6 13 87

107-C II _ -- 82 3 15 85

I07-D 61 3 5 7 24 69 31

107-DR 40 18 II 28 3 69 31

107-F 23 2 Il a6 18 36 64

107-H 44 27 6 3 20 77 23

107-KE 46 O.0 -- 54 46 54

107-KW Il O.0 -- 89 Il 89

Average 42 58
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TABLE 2.7-Il

CONTAMINATED SOIL COLUMN ADJACENT TO THE I07-B RETENTION BASIN

Des.c,.ri.ption- Total Curies calculation based on'

l) surfacecontaminationextending50' away from the
north wall a_d I0' away from a11 other walls x I/Z'
deep,

2) undergroundcontaminationextending200' away from
the north wall and 25' away from other walls x 30'
deep.

" x :l'Tx1°?= 1.2xio"
06 3

Underground - 1.3xlOS ftz x 30' : 3 gxloi_ftMass 217xi "g

Surface Contamination_ UndergroundContamination

Radionuclide Ave...p.C!/9 Ave. pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 0.0 0.0 0,0

Pu-239/240 5.OxIO"! 2.2xIO"! 6.OxlO"z

Sr-90 I.7xl01 1.7xl0° 4.8xiO"z

H-3 3.8xi0° 4.5xi0° 1,2

Eu-152 l.IxlO_ l.4xlO_ 5.1

Co-60 l.!xlO) 2.1xl01 7.0

Eu-I54 3°3xi0- _.2xlO° 1.8

Cs-134 7.1xlO) 7.7xi0-- 2.gxlO"z

Cs-137 2.7×I0" 2.7xI0_ 7.6

Eu-155 ¢.6xi0" l.3xlO7 4.1xlO"z

U g.2xlO" 2.1xl0 5.8xi0"z

Total Curies = 24

m L i

iThe Sr-gO/Cs-137 concentrationratio for the undergroundcontamination
analytical results was used to establish the st-go concentration for the

' surface contamination.
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TABLE 2.7-12

CONTAMINATEDSOIL COLUMN UNDERNEATH 107-B RETENTION BASIN

0-20' Below Basin l.l x lO5 ft2 x 20' -2.2 x lO6 ft_

Mass - 1.5 x 1011g

Radionuclide Ave pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 l.OxlO"I l.SxlO"2

Pu-239/240 5.OxlO° 7.5xlO"I

Sr-90 3.6xi0° 5.4xi0"l

H-3 3.1xlOl 4.7

Eu-152 7.0xlOz l.IxlOz
i

Co-60 6.0xlO- 9.0xlO

Eu-154 2.8xi0z 4.2xi0z

Cs-134 4.4xi0° 6.6xi0"l

Cs-137 2.Ixl0z 3.2xi01

Eu-155 2.4xi0 3.6

U 1.7xlO " 2.6xi0

Total Curies = 280
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TABLE 2.7-I5

CONTAMINATEDSOIL COLUMN ADJACENT TO THE 107-C RETENTIONBASINS

Description - Includesarea adjacent to 107-C extending lO0' to the north
-- and SO' in the other directions. Total curies calculation

based on surface contamination l/Z' dee_ and u_dergroued
contamination of 20' deep.

Surface - 2.2xi0s ftZx I/2' = I IxlOs fta
Mass = 715xlOgg

0 a 3
Underground - 2.2xi0s ftz x 20' = 4.4XlollftMass 30xl g

SurfaceContamination Underground Contamination
Radionuclide _ Ave.,pCi/_ Ave. pCi/q Curies

Pu-238 * * O.0

5.1xlO-I .zPu-239/240 1.¢xlO " 8.0xlO"

Sr-90 3.5xlO° 5.6xlO"I 2.3xlO"l
0 t I

H-3 1.7xlO NA 5.2x!O"
i I .i

Eu-152 3.3xl0 9.OxlO" 5.2x10

Co-60 l.7xlO t 2o8xi0° 9.7x10.i
I i .I

Eu-l54 l.IxlO 3oOxlO" I.7xl0

Cs-134 l.gxlO"l 5.0xlO"z l.6xlO"z

Cs-137 l.2xlO" 5,7x101 l.SxlO°

Eu-I55 2.0xlO 9.6xlO" l.SxlO"

Total Curies = 4.4

_'cc)ncentrations.Iconservativelyassumed to be equivalent to surfacecontamination
for total Curies calculationof H-3.
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TABLE 2.7-16

CONTAMINATEDSOIL COLUMN UNDERNEATH 107-C RETENTION BASINS

0-8' Below Basin 1.7 x IOs ft2 x 8_ - 1.4 x lO6 f'c3

Mass = 9.3 x 101°g

8'-20' Below Basin 1.7 x IOs ft2 x 12' = 2.0 x lO6 ft3

Mass = 1.4 x 1011g

0-8' 8'-20'

Radionuclide Ave pCi/g Ave pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 * * 0.0

Pu-239/240 2.Oxl0° 4.7xlO"l 2.5xlO"l

Sr-90 l._xl01 4.7xl0° 2.4

H-3 5.2xi0° 5.1xlO"l 5.6xi0"l

Eu-152 5.3xi02 8.Ixl01 6.Ixl0l

Co-60 5.Ixl02 8.9xl01 6.Oxl0l

Eu-154 2.4xl02 3.6xl01 2.7xl0l

Cs-134 3.2xi0° 2.3xlO'l 3.3xlO-i

Cs-l37 l.SxlOz 3.3xi01 l.9xlOl

Eu-155 3.7xi0i 7.0xlO° 4.4
1

U l.SxlO"l NA" 4.2xi0 2

Total Curies = 170

IConcentrationconserva1:ivelyassumed to be the same as 0-8' interval
for total Curies calculation.
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TABLE 2.7-I7

ll6-B-l

107-B LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL TRENCH

Potenti...allyContami..nated Soil Column

Volume - 350' x lO0° x 20' - 7.0 x IOs ft3

Mass = 4.8 x 101°g

Radionuclide Ave_ pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 2.IxlO"_ l.OxlO"_

Pu-239/240 I.7xlO"l 8.2xi0-3

Sr-90 l.8xlO° 8.6xi0"z

H-3 1.9xlO° 9.1xlO"2

Eu-lG2 3.7xlOl l.8

Co-60 G.IxlO° 2o9XI0"l

Eu-154 7.7xi0° 3.7xi0-I

Cs-134 I.3xlO"I G.2xlO"3

Cs-137 7.8xlO° 3.7xlO"l

Eu-155 1.6xlO° 7.7xi0"z

U 2.7xI0"_ 1.3xlO"2

To_al Curies = 3.1
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TABLE 2.7-18

ll6-C-l

107-C LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL TRENCH

Po.tent.laIIy Cont.aminated,...So.11CoIumn

Volunw_= 600' x 150' x 30' - 2.7 x lO6 ft3

11
Mass - 1.8 x lO g

Radionuclide Ave. pCi/q Curies

Pu-238 " 0.0

- Pu-239/240 7.4xlO"i l.3xlO":

Sr-90 l.IxlOl 2.0

H-3 7.5xi0° 1.4

Eu-152 l.3xlO2 2.3xi0l

Co-60 l.8xl02 3.2xl01

Eu-l54 6.7xlOI l.2xlO!

Cs-134 2.2xl0° 4.OxlO"!

Cs-137 3._xlOl 7.0

Eu-155 6.8xi0° 1.2

U 2.0xlO"l 3.6xi0"z

C-14

i

Total Curies = 79
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TABLE 2.7-2l

IO0-B

B/C EFFLUENT LINE JUNCTION BOX LEAKAGE

Potentially.Contaminated Soil Column

Description- Leakage area along the 105-C
effluent Iine where a 54-inch
crosstie line from the 105-B
effluent line ties into a

junction box.

Volume = 200' x 50' x 20' = 2.0 x IOs ft:-

Mass = 1.4 x lOl° g

Radionuclide Ave . pCi/g Curies.

Pu-238 5.2xiO'z 7.3xI0"_ -

Pu-239/2_0 1.9xlO; 2.7xlO"z

St-90 l.OxlO" l.¢xlO'!

H-3 8.6xi0" 1.2

Eu-152 1.2xlOz 1.7

Co-60 1.7xlO- 2.¢

Eu-154 2.5x_- 3.6xi0":
-i

CS-I34 :._x'"" I.=xlO

Cs-137 "-o2x_C" 5.9

Eu-155 _.5x10" 22

U 5,2xI_'" 7.3xI0 "_

Total Curies = 34
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TABLE 2.7-22.

ll6-B-2-1

lO0-B EFFLUENT LINE LEAKAGE

PotentiallyContaminatedSoil Column

Volume- 200' x 40' x 20' = 1.6xlOs ft3

Mass = 1.1xlOl°g

Radionuclide Ave. pCi/q Curies

Pu-238 , 0.0

Pu-239/240 l.2xlO° I.3xlO"z

Sr-90 2.8xlOI 3.IxlO"i

H-3 2.7xI01 3.0xlO'1

Eu-152 l.TxlOz 1.9

Co-60 l.SxlO2 - l.7

Eu-154 4.7xi0" 5.2xi0 1

Cs-l34 l.SxlOI l.7xlO"I

Cs-l37 7.9xi0z 8.7

Eu-155 3.0xlO3 33

U 4.2xI0"I 4.6xi0"3

Total Curies = 47
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TABLE 2.7-23

SOIL COLUMN ALONG EFFLUENT LINES TO 107-B BASIN

Radionuclide Ave...pCi/g Max. pCi/g

Pu-238 * *

Pu-239/2¢0 * *

Sr-90 9.6xi0"l l.7xlO°

H-3 NA
-

Eu-152 9.7xi0"z 2,9xi0"I

Co-60 5.0xlO"z l.5xlO'l

Eu-154 * *

Cs-134 1.0xlO "2 3.0xlO "2

CS-137 s,.gxlO ° l.lxlO I

Eu-I55 7.3xi0 "z 2.2xi0 "l

U 9.2xi0- 9.2xi0 "l
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TABLE 3.3-I

BETA-GAMMA CONCENT_TIONS WITHIN THE I00 AREA

MISCELLANEOUS CRIBS AND TRENCHES

Crib No. Designation Ave. Beta-Gamma Max. Beta-Gamma
(pCi/g) (pci/g)

ll6-B-2 105-B Storage Basin 9.0xlOI 1.6xlOz
Trench

ll6-B-3 105-B Pluto Crib l.TxlO_ 4.0xlO_

ll6-B-5 108-B Crib 1.6xlO" (H-3) 7.3xI0" (H-3)
3 3

ll6-B-6-1 lll-B Crib :l l._x!O 2.6xi0

I16-B-5-2 lll-B Crib #2 1.6xlOl 1.6xlOl

I16-C-2 105-C Pluto Crib 1.9xiOz 2.8xi0z
-

116-C-2-2 I05-C Piu_o Cri_ 4.2xi0' 7.3xI0_
Sand Filter

ll6-D-iA 105-D Storage Basin 3.3xi02 9.0xlOz
Trench #1

3
ll6-D-IB 105-D Storage Basin 2.0xlO- l.lxlO

Trench ,#2

116-0-2 105-0 Pluto Crib," NA _IA

I16-D-3&4 108-0 Crlbs =l&2: <_.6xlO <3.6xi0 "

I16-0R-3 105-DR SZorage Basin 1 7<I0 2 3.1xlO z
Trench

I I
II6-DR-_t I05-0R Piuzo Cri_ 3.8xi0 7.0xlO"

117-DR Crib <I 7xlO';(H-3,C-14) <l.7xlO'l(H-3,C-14)

116-KE-I 115-KE Crib _.5xlOs 8.6xi0s

ll6-KE-2 1706-KER Crib a.3xlO3 l.lxlO_

ll6-KW-l ll5-KW Crib ¢.5xi0s (H-3,C-14) 8.6xlOS(H-3,C-l¢)
i Z

116-F-I Lewis Canal 3.4xi0 6.4xi0

ll6-F-3 105-F Storage Basin 3.9xi0"l 5.8xi0"i
Trench

II6-F-_ I05-F Pluto Crib 2.9xi03 9.0xlO3
-I -I

ll6-F-5 Ball Washer Crib 7.7xi0 7.7xi0

ll6-F-_ 1608-F LiQui_ 'Aasze l._xlO_ 5.3xi0z
Disposal Trench
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TABLE 3.3-2
, . ll,i

PLUTONIUMCONCENTRATIONSWITHIN _E lO0 AREA

MISCELLANEOUSCRIBS AND TRENCHES

Crib No. Designation Ave. Pu-238 Max. Pu-238 Ave. Pu-239/240 Max. Pu-23,9/Z¢O
- (pCilg) (p'Ci/g) '" (p'ci/g) .....(pCi/g)

II6-B-2 I05-B Storage * * 6.4xi0"I 1.4xlO°
Basin Trench

ll6-B-3 105-B Pluto l.IxlO"I 3.3xlO"_" 5.6xi0° 8.6xi0°
Crib

I16-B-5 I08-B Crib " * * *

I16-B-6-I III-B Crib #I " - 2.3xI0_ 3.6xi0°

116-B-6-2 111-B Crib #2 - _ * *

116-C-2 I05-C Pluto " - - *
Crib

i16-C-2-2 I05-C ,_Iuzo l.gxlO_" l.SxlO3 l.gxlOi l.SxlO3
Crib Sand
Filter

II6-D-IA I05-D Storage * " 1.axlO° 6.1xiO
Basin Trench #1

II6-D-IB I05-D Storage - " _,.8xlO"i 2.3xlO°
Basin Trench #2

116-D-2 105-D ?lu_o ;_A NA
Crib

II6-D-3&4 108-0 Cribs _l&2 - " 3.3xi0"l 3.3xi0"I

116-DR-3 105-DR Storage - - 1.3xlO° 3.8xlO°
Basin Trench

116-DR-4 105-DR Pluto " - 6.3xi0"z l.gxlO"I
Crib

117-OR Crib * - - *

ll6-_- l I15-KE Crib NA NA

116-KE-2 1706-KER Crib " " 2.1xlO° 6.1xlO°

116-KW-I 115-KW Crib * - - *

II6-F-I Lewis Canal - - 6.2xi0"z 9.9xi0"I

I16-F-3 I05-F Storage " - " -
Basin Trencm
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?ABLE 3.3-3

RAD_.OACTIVEINVENTORIES;_ITHINTHE lO0 AREA

MISCELLANEOUS CRIDS AND TRENCHES

Crib No._ Designation Total Curies

I16-B-2 I05-B Storage Basin 3.7xi0"I
Trench

I16-B-3 I05-B Pluto Crib 2.0

ll6-B-5 108-B Crib 3.0xlO z (Tritium)

ll6-B-6-1 lll-B Crib #1 1.3

I16-B-6-2 lll-B Crib #2 1.2xlO"_

I16-C-2 I05-C Pluto Crib 1.8

I16-C-2-2 105-C Pluto Crib Sand 260
Filzer

ll6-D-IA lO_-D S-.._. .
Tr.:nch#1

ll6-D-IB 105-D Storage Basin 2.6
Trench #2

I16-D-2 105-0 Pluto Cri_ <0.I

II6-D-3&4 108-0 Cribs ::&2 <0.I
"i

116-DR-3 lOS-DR S:or_ce Basin 5.1xlO
Trench

116-DR-4 105-DR Pluto Crib 6.0xlO "2

117-DR Crib <I mCi

II6-KE-I II5-KE Crib <240 (H-3,C-14)

II6-KE-2 1706-KER Crib 38

II6-KW-I II5-KW Crib 2aO (H-3,C-14)

116- F- 1 Lewi s Canal 3.4

I16-F-3 IO5-F Storage Basin 2.1xlO"_

I16-F-4 I05-F Pluto Crib 3.5

ll6-F-5 Ball Washer Crib g.2xlO-"

I16-F-6 1608-_ Liquid ',Waste 6.5
9isoosa] Trench
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Table 3.4-2

I16-B-2

I05-B STORAGE BASIN TRENCH

PotentiallyContaminatedSoil Column

Volume = lO0' x 60' x 10' - 6.0 x 10_ ft _

.. Mass -4.1 x.lOs g

Radionuclide Ave. pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 * 0.0

Pu-239/240 6.4xlO-i 2.6xlO"3

Sr-90 3.5xlOI I.4xlO"i

H-3 3.2xi01 l.3xlO"I

Eu-152 2.0xlO° 8.2xi0"3

Co-60 2.2xi0"i 9.0xlO-,

Eu-154 2.6xi0": l.lxlO"3

Cs-l34 3.3xlO"" l.4xlO"6

Cs-137 l.gxlOl 7.8xi0"2

Eu-155 l.lxlO° 4.5xi0"3

U 2.2xi0"I 9.0xlO""

Total Curies :3.7xi0"I
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Table 3.4-3
u --

116-B-3 r
t

I05-B PLUTO CRIB

Po,i:enti a,l ly Con_t,aminated Soi,,l CoI umn

Vol_m - 30' x 30' x L_' - 1.8 x I0 W ft 3

Mass - 1.2 x 109g

Radionuclide Ave. pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 l.lxlO"l l.3xlO""

Pu-239/240 5.6xlO° 6.7xlO"3

Sr-90 2.0xlOl 2.4xi0"2

H-3 3.0xlO2 3.6xi0"I

Eu-IS2 3.5xi02 4.2xi0"I

Co-60 - 7.8xi02 9.4xi0"I

Eu-154 6.IxlOI 7.3xi0"2

Cs-134 l.3xlO"2 l.6xlO"s

Cs-137 l.4xlOz 1.7xlO"I

Eu-I55 2.1xlOl 2.5XI0"2

u 2.8xlO"l 3.4xlO""

Total Curies = 2.0
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Table 3.4-4

.. I16-B-5

' I08-B CRIB

.Pot.entially Con...taminated.....SoilColumn

Volum • I00' x 50' x 30' • I._ x IOs fl:3

Mass - 1.0 x lOl°g

Radionuclide Ave. pCi/q Curies

Pu-238 * 0.0

Pu-23g/240 * 0.0

Sr-gO l.4xlO"I l._,xlO"_

H-3 1.6xlO" 3.0xlO2

Eu-152 l.¢xlOl 1.4xlO"I

Co-60 l.lxlO_ l.IxlO"I

Eu-154 4.SxlO° 4.5xi0"2

Cs-134 l.SxlO"z l.SxlO"2

Cs-137 2.5xi0"I 2.5xi0"3

Eu-155 7.0xlO"z 7.0xlO""

U 2.8xi0"! 2.8xI0"_

Total Curies = 300

T'hes()il'"columncontaminatedwith Tritium is assumed to be 56' deep
which is equivalent to the distance below grade where contamination
is first detected down to the water table.
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' Table 3.s,-5

116-B-6-I {-
III-B CRIB #I

PotentiallyContamin.ate..dsoi.]..Column

volume- ZS' x 25' x 20' - 1.3 x I0W ft3

Mass -8.9 x ;Oag

Radionuclide Ave. pC_q Curiesii , , ,m .......

Pu-238 * 0.0

Pu-239/240 2.3xlO° 2.OxlO"_

Sr-90 l.2xlO3 I.l

H-3 * 0.0

Eu-152 9.7xi0"2 8.6xi0"s

- C0-60 7.3xi0° 6.5xI0"_

Eu-154 2.9xi0"l 2.6xi0"W

Cs-134 * 0.0

Cs-137 2.0xlO2 1.8xlO"z

Eu-155 8.2xi0° 7.3xi0"3

U l.OxlO° 8.9xI0"_

Total Curies : 1.3
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Table 3.4-6

•- 116-B-6-2

III-B CRIB #2

Potentially Contaminated Soil Column

Volume- 20' x 20' x 30' - 1.2 x lO_ ft3

Mass - 8.2 x lOag

Radionuclide Ave. pCi,/g Curies

Pu-238 * 0.0

Pu-239/240 * 0.0

Sr-90 2.8x10 -1 2.3x10 "_

H-3 1.5xlOI 1.2xlO"a
I .W

Eu-252 2.9xi0" 2.4xi0

Co-60 5.3xlO-2 4.4xlO"s

Eu-154 '3.0 0.0
2 5

Cs-134 4.IxlO- 3.4xlO"

Cs-137 3.1xlO"l 2.5x10 "_

.. Eu-155 1.7xlO"l 1.4xlO"4
2 5

U 7.7xi0" l.lxlO"

C-l4 No data

Total Curies = 1.2xlO"z
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Table 3.4-8

I15-C-2

105-C PLUTO CRIB

Pot.ent.iallyContaminated Soil Column

Volume- 50' x 90' x 30' -1.4 x IOs ft_

Mass ,, 9.5 x 109g

Radionuclide Ave. pCi/g Curies

Pu-238 " 0.0

Pu-239/240 " 0.0

Sr-90 l.3xlO2 l.2

H-3 5.3xi01 5.0xlO"I

Eu-152 l.SxlO_ l.4xlO"z

Co-60 a.IxlO° 3.9xi0"2

Eu-154 l.OxlO-! 9.5xI0-"

Cs-134 2.1xlO-z 2.0xlO""

Cs-137 ].IxlO"I l.OxlO"_

Eu-155 1.5xlO° l.4xlO"2

U l.lxiO-l l.OxlO"3
,, ,,

Ta..'.aiC_es : 1.8
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Table 3.4.-9

I16-C-2-2

I05-C PLUTO CRIB SAND FILTER

Poten.tiallyConta.minatedSoi!.Column

Volume = 50' x 60' x 30' : 9.0xlO_ ft3

Ma_ - 6.I x lO'g

Radionuclide Ave. oCi/g Curiesm

Pu-238 I.9xlOl l.2xlO"l

Pu-239/240 l.gxlOI l.2xlO"I

Sr-90 3.6xi0" 2.2

H-3 7.3xi0: 4.5xi0"I

Eu-152 1.3xIO" 7,9

Co-60 3.7xlO" 230

Eu-15a l.OxlO" :_.IxlO"I

Cs-I _: _. =x_, 3.9xi0 '

Cs-137 ].7x]O" I0

Eu-155 l.lxlO" 6.7

Total Curies = 250

NOTE" Average concen_r:.zionsare based on samples A-25, A-30,
C-22-I/2, and 3 & _,.
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TABL-"_._-2
_ • ,

100 AREASAPPROX_',MAT- SOL:" ,,_AST-3UR:AL GROUND

INVENTORIES THRQUGH 1971

Inventory (Ci)
Location Half-Life > l Year

ii |i ,,,, Ji i ira,i

lO0-B 3,500 (Co-60)

1O0-D '_,000 (Co-60)

lO0-F

Solid Wasl:e(ProducZion Reac-srs' !,900 (Co-60)

Solid Waste (Rese_rzh_ l_ (St-90)

- " ',Rese---- 1_ (Sr-:O)Sawdus. Remos_Z3r'/,

0.3 (Pu-239)

I O0-H 3,500 (Co-60)

lO0-K i'_ ,000

"4

L,
I

TOTAL

Co-6O 25,900

St-90 34

Pu-239 0.38
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TABLE 6. Z- I

105 HE]AL $IORAGEBASIN SLUDGE5N_LES

Co.centratlo. (pCi/9)_ ,

Area --- -t-orat ton Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Sr-90 11-3 Eu-155 Cs-137 Eu-I54 Co-60 Eu-152 U Hi-6]
,,

10513 lechv iuw Pit 8.OxlO 2 I. ?xlO" 4.3xlo 1.2xlO 2 5.7xl O_ 3-BxlOS 2-BxIO_> 8" 7xlO_ 4"lxiO_ 1"3xiOZ

10513 I),,,,,,y Lie. Elzute 5.OxlO z I -3xlO_ 6.2xlO5 I'lxlOZ 4"5xlO_ 2"gxlOS 2"4xlOS 8"6xlOS 4"OxlO_' 1"3xlOZ

I O-_LI pickup Chute 5.OxiO 3 9-bxlO_ /-3xIÛ_ 2"lxlOZ 4"4xlO_ 7"9xlOS 9"2xlO_ 5"OxlOS 6"SxlOq 3"6xlO_

IObU lra,s lcr Arcsz I .gxIo 2 4.0xIO J Z.Zxl o" 6. IxlO i 1.8xlO _ I. IxlO s 1.6xlO s 9.5xlo s 7-BxlOk 9-4xlOI 1.2xlO 6

Ave. - ............. i.SxlO ) ].2xiO_ 3.5xll1 _ 6.0xlO 2 4. IxlO" 3.9x10 s I-9xi Os 8-OxlOS 4- 7xlO_ 1"BxlO?

IO5C IJ,,,,,y Lie Ch, t_ I 7x|O _ 6.Uxlll" Z.3xlII" I IxIO z i 5xlO" 1.4xiO s 3.4xl Os 1-2xIO6 I-8xlO_ 1 9xlO 2 1E:

|O5(_ I¢:ctivI,:_J Pit 7.9xlO 2 1. ]xlO" I .Uzlu" Z.OxlO z 2-1xi O_ 2-5x105 I-Ox105 6"4x10_ 4"8xIO_ 4"6x|OI I

105C Iro,l_lcr Aica 6.6xlo 2 . I.tJxlO" I.O_IH" 5.4xlo I I .4xlO 5 I .3xiOS 5-gxlOS 1"4xlO6 3"Ox|O5 9"4xlOi, _l

lObE t'l__t,m, Clmt*" 2.5xlO z 3.bxlO J I .lt_ IO'* /. ZxlO I 2.4xlO" 1.4xIO _ I. 8xlO_ i .5xlO 6 i . Ix|O 4 ......?. 2^;u j. IxlO _ r'qzz

O . . "I Ave. B.SxlO 2 ].Oxlll" i I_llJ" I IxlO z b.bxl Oq I.BxlO 5 ].OxlO s I ZxlO6 1.4xlO s I]-UxlO|
r_ ].lxlO z 1.4xiO s 5 4xiO_ 3.?xlO 5 I OxlO6 2.8x10 s 4 ]xlO z I

1051} PiLI,"I' Chutu 9.0xiO I Z. ixl01 4.6xlHS . • " PoN

lUSt) lr_ii_ fi:l Pit I .Sx102 I. Ixl0 j Z.Zx Ill" 3.6xi02 5. Ixl0" 6.3x10 _ 2.6xI0 _ 1.0xl06 | .9x10 _ 3-0x101 o

IObl) Noi'thw_ll a 8xlO I 4.9xiO _ I 5xlll _ 4.9xlo z 6.4xlO" Z IxlO _ 2.2xlO r_ i-I xiO_ I-SxlO_ 1"gxlO! Z'OxlO_ "

IObD lu_hvi_:w Pit 5.OxlO I 9.4_10 z 6.4_iO _ 5.4xlo z ]-SxlO_ 3 IxlO _ i./xlO s 5-3xlO$ ! 7xlOI_ 2.2xl Oz m_
.....................

Ave. I .OxlO2 1.2xlO ) |. O^IO" 4.2xlo 2 7.2xl O_ 4 -2xiO_ 2-BxlOS 9"ixlOS 1"6xlOS 2"BxlOZ o

IOSl)H lecl_v|_w Pit i.OxlO 2 1.4xlO _ B.SxlO j 7.6xio 2 4.2xlO" 6.4xlO _ 2. gxl05 I-3xlO6 2"2xiO_ 4"2xlOZ 4"3xlOS

iOSUH Ha_h I'_d 3.6xio z 7. IxiO z 3. IxlO" 4.5xlo 2 I .3xlO" 5.OxlO _ 6.7xl Oq 4-BxlOS 3"6xlO_ I .]xlO I

I IlbUll PiLkup Chute i.OxlO 2 3.OxlO _ b. J_Ill" 3.ZxlO z Z.3xl ll'_ 3-1xlO_ I-3xlO_ 6"4xIO_ 5"Sx|OZ 4"ZxlOi

IObUR l,'aii_ Cur Area 5.]xlO | I.IxlO :_ i .13xlO" 2.OxlO 2 3.3xlO" 5.3xlO _ 2.2xl O_ 9-9xiO5 5-]xlOk 1"3xlOI

Ave. 7.2xlO i I .BxlO j 2.2x IO" 4.3xiO z 2. 8xlO_ 1-2xlOS 1.7xlO s 8.5xl O5 7-9xlO_ 2.8xlO'



"(ABLE 6.2-2
--

105 HI--TAL SiORAGE BASIN - WAIER SAMPLES
i

C,,aiL:_:,_tra tion (pCilt)

Area__ --- - |ok;_flon Pu--_l) P-_--_-3§f_-40-_.... Sr--)_)........ _It-_3 t_--|_ .... I:_I_)Y Eu-154 £o-_-0 £u-152 U
IUbOH Sturaue il_lsl. 5.3xl0 0 Z.Ix)l) ! LI. I_il1 j 4. IxlU'_ 4.1xll) 2 Ll.OxlO]l * 2.OxiOz * 6.3xl Ou

IObl) 5turdyc Oasill • i.Bxlll i 3./xl(i s 4.0xlil '_ 9.2xlO2 1.3xlO_ * 4.7x10z a 7.0x10°
105U S I.or,tye ilas lit 9.7x|O ° O.6xlO I 1.4xl '15 ¢_. 7xl lit 5.0xl Oz 5. 5xlOs * 6-3x10) " 6-4xi01

i05C Stor,_,je Uasl. 1.0xlO ° i .5xll) n ].llx It| _ h. OxlO ] /.IJx Ill z 1.2xlO" * 5.3xi0 z _ 4.4xl0 t
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TABLE 6.2-3

Radionucllde Inventoriesof 105 Basin Sludge

Sludge Radionucllde Inventory (Curies)
=:

Basisl Pu-238 Pu-239/240 St-90 II-3 Eu-155 Cs-137 Eu-154 Co-60 Eu-152 U N1-63 Total (CI) c_,

I

I05-B 0.075 i 6 18 0.0030 2.0 20 9.5 40 2.4 0.0090 60 150 mz• I

o I05-C 0.042 I•5 0.85 0.0055 3.2 8.0 15 60 7.0 0.0044 16 II0 _i
I t_oP_

Oo ]05-D 0.0050 0.060 0.50 0.021 3 6 2 1 13 46 8.0 0.0014 21 94 or°• • wp

105-DR 0.0036 0 080 1 1 0 022 1.4 6.0 8.5 42 4.0 0.0014 32 95 ::am

0
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,'_ne_.'burial ':,r:nci:fo_"bu_'ic.1of tubing,du_.'_:ics,gur.bar_-e!s
, ' " _','",ctcdto be excavated theand othcr "*';ot"mab,r!a.'s i_ ...rL

last week in June,1962.

Cribs fabricated from used railroad ties will be installed.
The cribs will be about twenty feet deep,the _dth, eight
feet outside d£mensions. T_Ireecribs _Ii be fabricated.
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UG_8_UN/TED
DO NUCLEAR, /NC. msvm.u_oN,

JT Baker
JL Goodeno_"_

o,v( September 20, 1967 GA Peterson

•to R.E. Slater, Engineer WG Westover
Radiation Practices En61neerln6 File

F_. T.F. Ross, Assi6maen_ supervisor
B Processing Operation

sunuzc'r BURIAL HISTORY, 105-B

19_5 1967 (First H_lf)

A study of 105-B Processing contaminated waste burial records has
been completed and a history of items buried by two year periods
and amount was compiled. The items selected for study were
those non-fissionable reactor materials and hardware subject to
in-reactor neutron activation, and subsequently buried.

I_ should be noticed thst Item 12 lists burial pit locations in

the 105-B burial ground. A detai_ed, up-dated map showing these
,'-;" locations is presently being prepared, and a copy will be_..

-" forwarded to u upon c on. -;'._..... i.+,i"+" +" ,' • +;,._"• +,+ -- .: , _ +

°

T. P. Ross
Assignment Supervi sor
B Processing Operation

TFR:mJm

Attachment 1

o.-.ooo-,...-.., E-52
&ll-lll,,Im llltllllh, llllll. ,1141111.
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September 16, 1964

J.T. Baker
J.W. Baker
C. R. Barker

R. G. Clough
E. J. Flllp
G. Fiorelli

R. C. Haynes._,_
G. L. Madsen

RADIOACTIVE WASTE

FY,,!965

On an annual basis we have been requested by RL00-AEC to supply cost
information related to our radioactive -_astemanagement program.

Because of a somewhat similar request two years ago, we initiated a
monthly report form to be completed by each processing operation. Since we
understand this information is logged and readily available, we are discon-
tinuing the monthly request and ask that this data be furnished only at
fiscal year end.

The basic information needed to compile this report _ill be:

1. Labor hours

a. Processing : '
b. Maintenance ,/.__
C. _4
d. _ther

2. Equipment hours and mileage
a. l__ckup
b. Truck
c. Crane
d. Cat

3. Materials used

a. Cartons, tape, etc.

... , 4. _ch costs if performed by outside labor

5. Equipm_:._.fabricated during reporting fiscal year
a. Carts
b. Casks

E-69
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